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DEVELOPS SMART STUDENTS
Mrs. Sargent's Commercial Department Furnishing Re­
cruits For the Business World.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
' Tiie Rockland Gazette was established In
1$46. In 1874 <he Courier was established 
and consolidated wRh the Gazette in 1882. 
The Free Press was established in 1835, and 
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
rt
It is a wretched thing to depend •* 
••• upon others —Montaigne. •••
Rockland friends, of Edward P. 
Ricker, the well known hotel man, 
will be well pleased to learn that his 
recent operation will be followed by 
the complete restoration of his eye­
sight. He will remain In Philadel­
phia for a short time and then spend 
a week at Atlantic City before re­
turning home.
Boston Shoe Store 
SPECIALS
Women’s and Crowing Grils* 
Goodyear Welt, Patent Leather 
Low (Rubber; Heel, One-strap 
Pumps, good last, high grads 
shoes. Specially priced—
1.98
The success of the commercial de­
partment of Rockland High School is 
Illustrated in no better manner than 
the rtadiness with which the gradu­
ates find positions In local business 
circles. The stenographers, book­
keepers and typists turned out by this 
department are fully trained and 
equipped to take their places in the 
business ■world.
Time was when a High School di­
ploma was far from being the open 
sesame to a position with a Rockland 
business concern. Methods have 
changed, however, and the student of 
the commercial department today 
faces—not theories—but the actual 
practice of every-day business. To 
show the change of heart which lo­
cal business men have experienced it 
is only necessary to cite the fact that 
boys and girls are going directly from 
school desks to business desks, and 
are receiving money for their work 
even before they graduate. Eventu­
ally, with the money thus earned, 
some of the students hope to go to 
high grade secretarial schools or col- 
i leges.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, the very ef­
ficient instructor of the commercial 
department, has visited numerous 
schools in Maine and elsewhere, and 
gives her opinion that the local 
i standard ts as .high in Rockland as
Eleanor Sawyer, 
medal.
Clayton LaCrosse, 46 words, 
medal.
Hazel Chaples, 40 
medal.'
James Hopkins, 44 
medal.
George Lewis, 38 words, certificate. 
Edith York, 36 words, certificate. 
Alma Nutt, 34 words, certificate. 
Leola Rowling, 38 words, certificate. 
Julia Pollock, 38 words, certificate. 
Nelson Crockett, 41 words, bronze
medal.
Beatrice Upham. 73 words, silver bar. 
Lois Ross. 61 words, sliver medal.
words, bronze
bronze
words,
words
bronze
bronze
Frances Harrington, 59 words. bronze
bar.
Marguerite Wells, 52 words. bronze
bar.
Roberta Willis, 48 words, bronze
meda 1
Roxana Nason, 48 words, bronze
medal
Hllma Kiskila. 45 words, bronze
medal
Beulah Richards, 44 words, bronze
medal.
Wallace Kent. 42 words, bronze medal. 
Florence Nelson, 55 words, bronze
bar.
Beulah Rokes, 38 words, certificate. 
Lendon Jackson. 36 words, certificate. 
Esther Fernald. 36 words, certificate. 
Herbert Prescott, 35 words, certifi­
cate.
in the places she visited; much high- parley Brackett'. 33 words, certificate, 
er in most instances, as a matter of Andrew Anderson, 78 words, silver
$1.
Boys’ and Youths’ Lacs to toe, 
Heavy Rubber Sole, good 
grade canvas leather insoles, 
leather trimmed, Tennis Shoes 
The best value on the marks*,
$1.98
We have ether grades of lacs 
to toe Tennis as low as—
$1.25
Women’s Black and Gray 
Suede, much wanted styles, in 
Dorothy Dodd, Pump
fact. She forseeS an even more am- 
1 bitious program when the department 
gets settled once more in the new 
,High School building, with Its su­
perior facilities.
Students who have recently ob­
tained )>ositions are. Olive Bragg. Pe­
nobscot Fish Co.; Frances Harring­
ton, I. L. Snow Co.; Florence Nel­
son. A. C. MoLoon & Co.; Eleanor 
Sawyer, Simonton Dry Goods Co.; 
Waller Richardson. Knox County 
Motor Sales Co.; Beatrice Upham. 
Black & Gay, Canners, Inc.
The students display much ambi­
tion in the typewriting contests, und 
that they do not strive in vain is 
demonstrated by the fact that they 
have won 263 awards during the year. 
These include four typewriters—won 
since last June by Elmer Rising, Rita
bar.
Beulah Richards, 44 words, card case. 
Florence Nelson, 44 words, card case. 
Helen Ames, 42 words, card ease. 
Hllma Kiskila, 40 words, card case. 
Nelson Crockett. 39 words, certificate. 
Edward Cross, 33 words, certificate. 
Wallace Kent, 34 words, certificate. 
Amber Elwell. 34 words, certificate. 
Elizabeth Knight, 34 words, certifi­
cate. 1
Abbie Hanscom, 33 words, certificate. 
Mary Winchenbach, 33 words, certifi­
cate.
Hazel Chaples, 33 words, certificate. 
Helen Fifleld, 32 words, certificate. 
Edith York, 30 words, certificate. 
Beulah Rokes. 29 words, certificate. 
Julia Pollock, 29 words, certificate. 
Doris Smith. 28 words, certificate. 
Clara Merrill, 27 words, certificate. 
Lendon Jackson. 26 words, certificate. 
Jeannette Philbrook, 27 words, cer­
tificate.
Andrew Anderson, 59 words, gold 
medal.
Beulah Rokes. 47 words, card case. 
Roxana Nason, 45 words, card case. 
Lois Ross, 66 words, gold medal. 
Roberta Willis, 44 words, card case. 
Beatrice Upham, 64 words, gold 
medal. ,
Doris Daggett. 63 words, gold medal. 
Vivian Ludiwlg. 62 words, gold medal. 
Lena Sargent, 58 words, gold medal. 
Helen Fifleld, 58 words, gold medal. 
Olive Bragg. 58 words, gold medal. 
Clara Merrill, 57 words, gold medal. 
Herbert Grant, 50 words, card case, 
case.
Clayton LaCross, 45 words, card case. 
Agnes Flanagan, 72 words, gold 
medal.
Helen Griffin. 68 words, gold medal. 
Clayton LaCrosse, 65 words, gold 
medal
Marguerite Wells, 64 words, golcf 
medal.
Helen Ames, 64 words, gold medal. 
Evelyn Jacobs. 62 words, gold medal, i 
Frances Harrington, 62 words, gold 
medal.
Florence Nelson, 59 words, gold 
medal.
Mary Wnchcnbach, 58 words, gold 
medal.
Hllma Kiskila, 57 words, gold medal. I 
Beulah Rokes, 56 words, gold medal, j
FOR THE BATH BRIDGE
Help For the Proposition Is
Coming From Powerful
Sources.
Directors of the Maine Automobile 
Association went on record Tuesday 
)n favor of a State-built bridge 
Across the Kennebec * river at Rath, 
on motion of Gqy P. Gannett of Au- 
gusta and after State Senator Erank 
W. Carlton of Woolwich had shown 
plans and given the estimated cost of 
the proposed bridge at $2,959,000.
A bond issue of approximately 
$3.<100.000 probably will be called for 
to build the Rath bridge, as i>art of 
the bend issue for highways and 
bridges which will be asked for at the 
next session of the legislature.
Senator Carlton took exceptions to 
the letter sent by Gov. Baxter to the 
bridge hearing at Augusta in which 
the latter said that the bridge pro­
ponents had no definite financial pro­
gram and that the bridge might cost 
as high as $10,000,000.
*****
Resolutions endorsing the proposed 
construction of the K< nnehec bridge 
at Rath, and urging the completion 
of the highway between Jackman and 
Kineo were adopted ait the annual 
meeting of the Maine Hotel Associ­
ation held Wednesday at the Lafay­
ette Hotel. There was a general dis­
cussion of matters pertaining to 
tourist trade, and highway and bridge 
improvements, the latter resulting in 
the adoption of the resolutions.
Fort Wayne Sentinel—King Tut 
must have been the original Al 
Smith. The inscription on his coffin 
lid praised beer and light wines. Al 
Smith, politically speaking, appears 
as dead as Tut, and without the ad­
vantage of any such expert embalm­
ing methods as kept the Egyptian 
monarch’s memory alive.
THE SNOW FLEET
Schooner Wawenock, Pettlgrove, Is 
on the South Railway for an over­
hauling, which will Include caulking 
and painting. She will probably load 
stone at Sullivan for New York or 
Buzzard's Bay port.
Schooner William Bisbee, Merritt, 
is on her way from Port Reading, 
with coal for Albert Storer, Waldo­
boro, and may load paving at William 
Grant’s quarry for New York.
Schooner Helvetia arrived at 
Bridgeport, Conn., Thursday, with 
boards from Charleston, S. C. She 
will then come eastward with a cargo, 
to load plaster at Hillsboro, N. S„ for 
Philadelphia.
Schooner Lavinia M. Snow. Strout, 
with a cargo of laths from Parrsboro, 
N. S„ sailed Wednesday from Boston 
—where she had made harbor—for 
New York.
VETOED BONUS BILL LARGER MEMBERSHIP
President Gives Sound Reas- ls LJrged gy president Wood 
ons Would Mean No Tax For (he Chamber of Com-
$5.00 and $5.50
Ladies' Patent Leather Bare­
foot Sandals—w
$2.25, $2.75, $2.98
Boston Shoe Store
lebrated"’ her 81st birthda>
Elmer Rising, 72 words, silver bar.
Marguerite Wells, 68 words, silver 
bar.
Clayton BaCrosse, 61 words, silver 
medal.
Abbie Hanscom. 56 words, bronze bar.
Frances Atwood, 53 words, bronze 
bar.
Mary Winchenbach, 46 words, bronze Abbie Hanscom, 53 words, card case.; 
medal. Nelson Crockett. 48 words, card case..
Amber Elwell, 44 words, bronze j Julia, lVdloek, 48 words, card case.
medal.
L. C. Smith Typ«4r;. iting Co.
Beatrice Goodwin, 53 words, silver 
pin.
Hilma Kiskila. 33 words, certificate. 
Dwight Mosher, 40 words, bronze pin. 
Elizabeth Knight, 42 words, bronze
pin.
33 words, certifl-
James Hopkins, 47 words, card ca«e.
Edith York. 46 words, card case.
Dwight Mosher, 46 words, card cose. 
Octavia Ferrero, 46 words, card cafce. 
Frank Winchenbach, 45 words, card 
case.
Kathleen Haskell. 44 words, card case. ’
Helen Doherty, 40 words, card case. jtyi. 
W’inola Rlchan. 36 wtfrds, certificate.! S' 
i-tifl- tW
More people are choosing marble for, their memorial than 
ever before in the history of the world. Wo recommend the light 
Vermont marble done in the new Modern Memorial finish—in­
cluding the base.
Our design service includes membership in the MEMORIAL 
LEAGUE STUDIO, New York City.
Ask us abaut it.
E. A. GUDDEN & €0.
60S2t WALDOBORO, MAINE
Reduction, He Says.
‘The soldier bonus bill was vetoed 
by President Coolidge Thursday on 
the grounds that it was economically 
unsound and morally unjust. Re­
turned unsigned to the House, 
where the legislation originated, the 
measure was immediately taken up 
by its friends in an effort to over­
ride the executive action and only 
counsel of leaders of both parties 
obtained a postponement of a vote 
until today.
The President in his veto message, 
a document of more than 2.000 
words, declared he could see no jus­
tification for enactment of the bill 
into law.
In his discussion of the bill Mr. 
Coolidge declared no bonus was owed 
able-bodied veterans of the World 
War.
"The economic and financial 
grounds for a velo were stressed 
particularly by the President with 
an inference that should the bill be 
come law-, hope for tax reduction 
must be abandoned. The govern­
ment, he said, had reached a finan­
cial condition which permitted a re­
duction in taxation but “if this bill 
becomes law we wipe out at once 
almost all the progress five hard 
years have accomplished in reducing 
the national debt." The bill, he 
argued, would -commit the country 
for n period of 20 years to an addi 
tlonul average annual appropriation 
of 5114,0(10,000 and at the end of that 
time it would be necessary to sell to 
the public tiwo and a half billion 
dollars in bonds—a major operation 
;n finance, which he said might be 
disastrous at that time.
The executive asserted that the 
disabled veterans were being given 
treatment and that insurance hail 
already been provided for all veter­
ans.
We have no money to bestow upon 
a class of people that is not taken 
from the whole people.” he said. 
“Our first concern must be the na­
tion as a whole. This outweighs in 
its im'portanee the consideration of 
a class and the latter must yield tt 
the former."
merce.
“The Chamber of Commerce has 
come to stay," declares President 
■eorge B. Wood in a circular letter 
just Issued, in which he advocates 
.dditional membership for the pur­
pose of making the organization 100 
ercent strong. The letter follows:
"The Rockland Chamber of Com­
merce, under its present organiza­
tion, with a paid secretary and a 
headquarters office doing real busi­
ness every day in the week, and a 
governing boar! of directors, who 
meet weekly to guide its efforts, has 
been in existence for nineteen 
months.
“This Chamber of Commerce has 
come to stay and is always gaining 
through experience ability to con'd .ct 
its community work with increasing 
etlieieney and effectiveness. Its 
membership is gradually Increasing. 
There have been practically no res­
ignations and nt the present time 14 
active working committees, of inter­
ested business men, are giving a port 
of their lime towards accomplish­
ments which will he of benefit to our 
city and its eitizens.
'The present members! ip ejm- 
prises 192 business and professional 
men and women, each contributing 
525 annual dues to help finar.ee this 
well, for the betterment of our city. 
Your membership is much desired 
and needed to make our co operative 
organization 100 percent strong. A 
membership application blank ls en­
closed. If you feel that y ou would 
not receive ndequate return and val ic 
in your business, will yoa not write 
me frankly and tell me tne reason 
why.
“We are anxious that every busi­
ness man in Roekland should he 
posted regarding the daily service 
being rendered by the headquarters 
oIIIk c of the Roekland Chamber of 
Commerce to its members."
WE WANTERKNOW!
Calderwood, Lillian Barter and Leah Nelson Crockett,
Freeman. Miss Calderwood is Mrs. I <nte- 
Sargent’s competent assistant, and Helen Fifleld. 48 words bronze pin 
.her grade of work is an incentive to|AbWe Hanscom, . <> •>
the students. Follows the list of Andrew Anderson, j
awards:
Royal Typewriting Co.
James Hopkins, 34 words, certificate. 
Ctat ‘ Merrill. 42 words, certificate. 
Helen Fifleld, 49 words, gold 
jElean\ ^Sawyer. 34words,
and A-lre. Francis Blake--ar- 
., from Litchfield, Conn., and are 
putting their cottage In readiness atMayT^ky taking an automobile ride to visit the sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Clarke of tF i”cld JLP”in^ .. , ..... ,,
Hyde Park. Mass., have been visit- Mrs- E- H Colh5 an<1 JI|S •'J‘1Ier E- 
ing here for a few days. On their |Cclb>’ ‘re si’^ding a few days in 
way home they visited Mr. Clarke’s, Rockland.
brother, J. Sabin Clarke at Read-| Charles Weymouth has gone to
field. His mother, Mrs. Carrie, * ortland.____________________________
Clarke, accompanied them to that
place where she will make a visit.
Willard and Wilton Claik and An­
gelo and, Lawrence Howard went to 
Augusta on business Monday, return­
ing the same day>
Mrs. Minnie Savage has been in 
Rockville visiting her brother, Oscar 
W. Carroll.
pin.
Nelson
pin.
Amber Elwell, 41 words, bronze pin 
Halen Fifleld, 47 words, bronze pin. 
Wallace Ken*, 50 words, silver pin. 
Row, 53 words, silver pin. 
yua use Lowfc <Mvu«*1r 
High Standard Liquid 
Paint you will be assured 
of real beauty and econ­
omy, aswellasprotection.
Crockett. 40 words, bronze
i.
I
A RELIABLE 
COMMISSION HOUSE 
DRESSED CALVES 
LIVE AND DRESSED 
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
ENDORSEMENT BY 
A BANK TELLER
Puts Personal O. K. On
Maine Product After An 
Investigation
HIGH STANDARD LIQUID PAINT
We believe that our long ex­
perience and our stock of 
I .owe Brothers products con­
stitute the kind cf painting 
help you need. Come in and 
talk it over with us.
H. H. CRIE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
PROMPT RETURNS
T.H.WHEELERCO.
93-101 Clinton St. 
BOSTON
100-tf-Th
C. II. Davis, bank teller, of Ass n- 
et, Mass., writes Priest Drug Com­
pany of Bangor, Me.;
“Priest's Indigestion Powder helped 
me very much for Indigestion trouble 
which I had right after eating. 1 al­
so found same very pleasant to take, 
and gave immediate relief. 1 am 
pleased tu endorse it as an effective 
remedy.
Priest's Powder for Indigestion, 
Sour, Sick Stomach, Car Sickness. 
Heartburn and General Hyperacidity 
oi the stomach.
All druggists. 50c and 51.50. The 
$1.50 size holds live (5) times as 
much as the 50c size.
Priest's Regulators, the ideal tonic 
laxative for chronic constipation 25c1 
and 75c. If your dealer docs not 
carry them in stuck have him order 
for you or send direct to Priest Drug 
Co., Bangor. Me. Parcel Post pre­
paid to any address. No extra 
charge.—Advt.
Uftaf* (vC£L*%a.-Hicvwut*
Zf Depends on You I
You cannot go wrong if you 
make our 180-page Catalog (mailed 
on request) your guide, in purchas­
ing agricultural needs.
We list “everything" at 1924 
prices. __
The K & IV dealer in your 
neighborhood will serve you well. 
Write for your Catalog, today. 
KENDALL end WHITNEY, Portland, Ma. 
Dealers in Agricultural Merehandi»e 
•Ince ISM.
PLANT
Vegetable 
Flower and 
Garden Seeds
cfor results
WANTT?
to exchange new furniture for your old. We muet keep our sec­
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod­
ern furniture for your cld; also ranges and musical instruments.
,V. F. STUDLEY INC.
NORTH WARREN
James Wallace of South Waldobo­
ro visited at J. X. lb'hbins’ Saturday 
and Sunday.
The new Finnish family came Sun­
day to live on tho farm they bought 
of Fred Cajd*Tweed.
(Quite a few of the White Oak 
Grange members visited South War­
ren last Thursday night.
Mrs. Au'byne Hawes of Union vis­
ited her parents last Wednesday.
Mrs. Sidney Mank visited her son- 
Charles last week.
Charles Mank and s< n Donald aiul 
Joe Robbins called on I’erley White- 
house Sunday.
IMrs. George Moody and daughter 
Mildred of Roekland visited at E. IL 
Moody’s Sunday.
►Mrs. Wiliis Moody and family vis­
ited Mrs. Moody’s mother, Mrs. Nor­
man Castner recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mank and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes 
were in Waldoboro village Sunday.
Miss Charlotte Starrett is home 
from Gorham Normal School.
(Sidney Mank visited his brother 
George in Pleasantville last week.
JMr. and Mrs. Barrett Colton of 
Rockland visited Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vey Post recently.
Dorothy Knowlton, 31 words, certifl 
cate.
Avis IJlackington, 31 words, certifi­
cate-
Evelyn Graves, 31 words, certificate. 
Margaret Bagan, 30 words, certificate. 
Helen Robinson, 25 words, certifl* 
cate.
Elmer Rising, 60 words, gold medal, I 
Frances Atwood, 58 words, gold 
medal.
. .•r*-/'. - i.C t.imT uCIITTri
ness.
Octan Bound Rebekah Lodge con­
ferred degrees on candidates at the1 
regular meeting Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chilies spent 
the weekend with friends in Waldo­
boro.
Moses Webster Lodge. F. & A. M. 
conferred the Master Mason degree 
Tuesday evening on Blanchard 
Greenlaw.
Leonard Leopold of New York ar­
rived Tuesday.
William Beggs who has been the 
guist of relatives in town the past 
week returned to Augusta Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Stebbins re­
turned frem Friendship Tuesday.
Thomas Nickerson left Wednesday 
for New York, having been the geest of 
Mr. and Mrt. Miles Sawyer.
Through an error, the card of 
thanks printed in a recent issue, did 
rot especially thank relatives and 
friends f< r the numerous acts of 
sympathy extended to Llewellyn 
Thomas and family during his re­
covery from his recent accident.
Prizes have recently been presented 
to the students selling the largest 
numbr of subscriptions to tlib “Coun­
try Gentleman." Flaviilla Arey. Helen 
Arey, Helen Carlon and Bdtth Nick­
erson each received an automatic 
pencil. Kilton Smith -was given a 
fountain pin anel Helen Orcutt re­
ceived two pencils and a fountain 
pen. In addition to these* prizes one- 
half of the proceeds of the sales was 
paid into the-treasuiy of the Athletic 
Association.
A pleasing program in commemo­
ration of Music Week was presented 
at assembly, V. H. S.. Friday morn­
ing. Marlon Calderwood. Cora Vinal 
and Kenneth Amlro read clippings 
telling cf Music Week programs in 
other towns. The High School Or­
chestra played -several selections and 
each memlier of the orchestra read a 
description of tho instrument he 
plays, after which a composition ex­
hibiting the various tones of the dif­
ferent instruments was played. Albra 
Vinal Smith was at the piano and the 
program was greatly enjoyed by the 
school. The members of the orches­
tra are; Clinton Dalzell, Kilton 
Smith, Charles Libbjg Alton Nelson 
Flavilla Arey, Herbert Cassie and 
Toiro and Velli Holmstrom.
a charming romantic story, 
uded in the cast are Colleen
Milton Fills. Elliott Dexter, 
lyrtlc Steadman, Sylvia Breamer, 
Betty Francisco, I’hillip Smalley, 
Walter McGrall and Ben Lyon.—adv.
J, / (ti  
Afix.re, i
f a -»• t J f
EMPIRE THEATRE
Afanager Benson issues last call to 
pi< ^ure fans who have thus far 
missed seeing the William Fox ver­
sion of “The Shepherd King.” by 
Wright Lorimor and Arnold Reeves, 
which scored such a decided success 
on Broadway a few years ago. The 
run here ends with tonight’s per­
formance.
The Storm Daughter,” which 
comes Friday and Saturday is a dra­
matic story of the sea. when sailing 
ships had not been supplanted by 
steam. The play has Pris ilia Dean 
as the star, supported by Turn San­
ts hi and a cast of well-known 
screen actors. There are numerous 
thrilling adventures, including a mu­
tiny, a storm at sea and a shipwreck. 
Scenes were taken on a sailing ves­
sel heating up and down the Califor­
nia Coast. In addition to the feature 
picture there is “The Fast Express" 
with William P. Duncan.—adv.
had returned frotn Hie hospital.
Tred L. Turner of Colby College was at 
home over the weekend.
Miss (drdeiia Turner Is visiting her brother 
F. A. Turner.
Dodpo-Brown
IMlss Sylvia Marion Brown of I’alerniqe/ind 
Earl Arthur Podge of this town were united 
in marriage Saturday evening, May 3, in 
Augusta by Rev Ralph F. Lowe. Mrs 
Podge is the daughter of Mr and Mrs B 
P. Brown of Palermo and is a graduate of 
Erskine Academy. Mr. Dodge is the son 
of Mr and Mrs. A. J. Dodge of this town.
Estate of Sidney M. Bur’.on 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held a* Rockland in 
and for said County of Knox, on the fifteenth 
day of April, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four.
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Emma A. Burton, as administratrix on the 
estate of Sidney M Burton, late of Thom­
aston. in said CoOnty, having been pre­
sented and app'lcaUon having been made 
that no bond be required of said adminis­
tratrix :
•Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all 
perrons Interested, bv causing a copy of this 
Order to lie puh'isljed three weeks succes­
sively in Tho Courier-Cazette. a newspaptr 
published at Rockland, in said County, that 
they may anpear at u Probate Court to be 
he’d at Ro k’and in and for said County, on 
the twentieth day of May. A. P 1924, at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
eny they have, why the prayer of the pe­
titioner should not be granted.
ADELBERT L IMFLES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy -Attest,:
52-T ’»8 HENRY It. PAYSON. Register.
cATARRHof nose or throat is made 
more endurable, some­
times greatly benefited by 
applying Vicks up nos­
trils. Also melt some 
and inhale the vapors.
VapoRub
______O»xr 17 Million Jartt U»td Y^art?
“Gets-lt” Makes 
Corns Vanish
For
Radio
Read
Boston
the
News
the
Globe
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
Telephone 136
36 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME. 
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street, - - Rockland
58-tf
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p. m., and by appointment 
Day or Night Calls answered from the 
office
403 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 160 54-lf
Eslate of Annie M. Simmons 
NOTICE
iThe subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 9. 1924. she was duly appointed ad 
ipini dratrix of the estate of Annie M Sim­
mons. late of Rockland, in the County of 
Knox, deceased, and on tills date was qual­
ified to fill said trust by giving bond as 
the law directs.
All persons having demands against tiie 
e&tate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payfnent Immediate!) to
CORA LOLT8E HARAPEN,
Rockland. Maine
Mnv 9. 1924 Mayl5-22-29
Estate of Merritt A. Johnson
NOTH’E
Tin* subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
tiie 28th day of April 1924. she was duly ap 
pointed administratrix of the estate of Mer­
ritt A. Johnson, late of Rockland, in tiie 
County of Knox, deceased, and on tills date 
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond 
as the law directs
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present tiie same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quired lo make payment immediately to
JULIA V WOODCOCK.
Thomaston. Maine.
April 28. 1924 Mayl-8-15
Frank Wheeler of Rockland was in 
ST. GEORGE I town Tuesday.
■Mrs Un.es Ke-Bogg of Camhridtt and Mrs PUP‘1" ,°f„?? “"'I
John Rums of Worcester have returned ** lecital Friday night which
bonus after visiting their Hunt. Miss WU3 thoroughly enjoyed by a large 
audience. Over $39 was netted, to be 
devoted to the piano fund. In part 
the program follows: Recitation.
Elizabeth Middleton; “Who Loved 
Mother Best?” Shirley Bunker, 
Wood, Dora Wadsworth. 
Helen Bricson, Louise Morang and
II. W. WHtts who is sick at the home of Mrs.
Ella Kohinson. Miss (ora Murdoiigli of 
Medfield will remain to Help take care of 
her.
ll'apt. Wallace Brown has returned to Ids 
duty on Cranberry Island ('. <i S. His wire 
accompanied him for a short stay.
•Mrs and Mi.ss Magiine of Cambridge have ’ Yertna 
arrived and opened their home on the river 
road for the summer.
Edward Hilt. Grace Ewell and .Madolin | E’/.zahr th Middleton: recitation. B. dine 
Tl.ninas motored m Itungo- Sunday. ,Calderwood: recitation, Dorothy
Little Junior Itooinxon who has been quitesick Is improving. .jCobh; fiance “Blackberry Blossoms ;
These pupils have had ipo% arithmetic, song. “When Visitors Come to Our 
nailers for• the past two weeks: In. Kinne^. Schw,f Martha Beckman; "Beat It," 
Jeanette Robinson. Iheodore faddy. Mlho . , . ...
l'asanen. Granville Kinney and Frank Tay- Joseph.mc (Sanborn, Byron Thomas, 
lor Those having the best jqiehing rank Alex Begg and Walter Staples; reci- 
for last month are: Ina Kinney, Marian totifin Fuv Sturdh i’- “Caravan Kiley. Marie Hill. George Matson. Madaline L" , !>tortl‘,,il. Caravan
Plagdon and Marianne Gilehreat. ..ong, school; recitation, Louise
,Mother’s Sunday was appropriately oh- Morang; recitation. Josephine San- 
served In lire eliureh The decorations were , Scotch Folk Dance -chn.il-very pretty and the sermon by Rev P, E. , ’ r'colcn co.K nance, senool,
Miller much enjoyed aa was the special ' “One on the Agent." Wdwartl White 
music. ’and Audrey Ames; recitation. Walter
Mrs. .1. A. Ctlchrest and daughter Marianne i„a. -ci,  spent the weekend at Spruce Head, guests or - tuple- . recitation, Byron Thomas, 
her sister. Mrs. 1> IV. Mann. .song, “It’s Rainy Witch You Go,"
Stopa
All
Hurting
Instantly
Even Surgeons don’t cut their own corns. 
They use “Gets-lt” to rid their feet of corn or 
callous pests. Why should you risk infection or 
a slip of your razor when it Ls so easy to end 
corns and callouses, quickly, completely, per­
manently. Two or three drops of “Gets-lt” 
stops all corn pain—then the corn loosens so 
you can peel it right off with never a twinge of 
hurt. Try it today. E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. 
Sold everywhere—money back guarantee, 
"(feta-h” aold in this city by Geo. Treggett.
Estate of Georgie Weeks
NOTICE
Tiie subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
April 15, 1924. lie was duly appointed ad­
ministrator of the estate of Georgie Weeks, 
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, 
deceased, and on April 28, 1924. was qual­
ified to fill said trust by giving bond as the 
law directs
All persons having demands against the 
e&ta-te, are desired lo present tin* same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment immediately to
FRANK L. WEEKS.
Rockland. Maine.
April 28. 1924 May 1-8 15
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES
For the District of Maine Southern Division 
In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of Harold A. Robbins, Bank­
rupt :
To the creditors of Harold A. Robbins of 
Rockland, in the <’ounty of Knox and Dis­
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt :
Notice is hereby given that on the tenth 
day of May, A. D. 1921, the said Harold A 
Botdiins was duly adjudicated bankrupt : and 
that the first meeting of Ills creditors will 
be held at tiie office of tiie undersigned. 417 
Main Street, in Rockland, on the twenty 
ninth day of May, A D. 1924, at bn a. in. 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims and transact such uther 
business as may properly come before said 
meeting
CHARLES T. SMALLEY.
Referee in Bankruptcy 
Way 13, 1924. 59*
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C.
Chiropractor
400 Main Street, - - - Rockland 
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic 
Ovfico Hours;
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays, 10-12: 2-5; 
7-8. Tuesdays, Thursdays. 10-12; 2-5; 
Saturdays. 10-12. Tel. 886
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET 
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M ; I to 5 P. M. 
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J
Office Telephone 493-W
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Offico Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M. 
Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment 
Telephone 184 
THOMASTON, ME.
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
JOHNSTON S DRUG STORE
COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY 
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE­
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN­
LARGING.
370 Main Street, Rockland
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
105 PLEASANT STREET
PLUMBING HEATING
TEL. 244-W
117-tf
Davis on Ragged Mountain
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I would like to contribute a tew
facRB concerning the question as to 
whether Jefferson I>avis was ever 
on Bagged Mountain. When I was 
a boy living in South Hope it was 
common talk In the neighborhood 
that the man who was in command 
of the surveying company on tho 
mountain was Davis. His election 
as president of the Southern Con­
federacy of course called attention 
to the fact. I lived in South Hope
brwt.aon, A|7 00a. . fn . fl.lOp. tn.
Ni-w York. *1 lop tn
I’ trtlanJ, A|7.00a. in., 1
15.5 p. m.
\V i r ille, AV O) fi.ni., 17.30a 10p.m.
\ ' a»Ia i ’h. AjT.OUa in., t7-30a.ni.itl. 10 p.m. 
t5.35 p. c..
A V !• .••ii : rs pi vid • own ferriage Bath to Wool 
wi .u i L il ■ « <* • »»».Si:nuay.
I f’.!'*) C"<, M.I.I1AR1UF,
1 . / >4 \ 1' «'.-‘i’ I' Tgr. OnTPajwvn^er Agt
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
RANCOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST ANO CAMDEN
Li avc Rockland daily except Sundays at 
8 no I’ M. (Standard Time) fnr Boston.
ltelurn Lave Boston, daily except Sun­
days af •• nn p M (Daylight Saving Time). 
Leavp Roek’and. flail) except Mondays at 5.00 
I A. M (Standard Tlriie) Camden 5 4’» A. M.; 
Belfast 7 1’. A. M . Bucksport 8 4". A M.; 
Winterport 9.1 » A M.; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
M
lit lorn Leave Bangor, dally except Sun- 
dais at 2.00 P M. ; (Standard Time) for 
Boston und way landings, due tiie following 
morning about 7.09 A. M
MT. DESERT h BLUEHILL LINES 
BAR HARBOR LINE
Standard Time
Leave Rockland daily except Mondays at
A M . fur North Haven, Stonington, South- 
wed Harlor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Har- 
I or. dll • Bar Ilarb'.r II \ M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor dally except 
Sopdays at 1 no p. M for Rockland and way 
landings.
BLUE HILL LINE 
Standard Time
Leave Roek’and daily except Mondays at 
on A. M for Dark Harbor, South Brooks- 
ville. Sargefih ill. . Deer Isle. Brnoklin, South
Bliiihill. due Bluehlll 11.00 A M.
Return Leave Bluehlll dally except Sun­
day-; at 12.30 P M. for Rockland and way 
landings.
At Boston vonr. eti'.n is made via the Bos­
ton ar.d \ev York Line express, passenger 
• nd fn i,rht steamers for New York and points 
South and West.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Portland-New York Freight Service
Direct Freight Service between Portland 
and New York is resinned from ‘he New 
State Pier. Portland, Me Sailings Tues­
days. Thur.-'l.ivs md Saturdays earn way.
Through ran-, and direct track connections 
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail­
roads.
F S. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland. Maine.
J: S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me
EAGLE FIRE COMPANY 
0. New York
ASSETS DEC 31. 19 23
Stock* and Bunds ................... $I.o-.: r o 00
<’a:di In Ofli-f and Bank os sj:; 0.5
Agents’ Balances ..................... 68.291 66
Bills Receivable ........................ 11 42
Interest and Rt nts ................... Sill 92
All other Asset*.......................... 4,781 33
Gross Assets ...................... .  . $1,203 810 36
Deduct items not admitted ... 42.727 88
Admitted .............................. $1.1U1.OS2 48
LIABILITIES DK( . 31. 1923
Nit 1 np.i.d Losses .................. $ 14.883 45
Unearned Premiums ............... l ectsg 41
Ail other Liuhiliti s............... .'.999 73
Cash Capital........... 50ll.ui)0 0,1
Surplus over ali Liabilities . . 502.716 86
Total Liabilities and Surplus . $1,161,082 48
ROBERT I’. COLLIN’S. Agent. 
375 Main Si., K<M-klanri. Me
52 Tlx-58
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
Tiie direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA­
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN’S 
ISLAND
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
(Subject to change without notice) 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 a. m., for 
Roekland.
Returning. leaves Rockland (Tillson’s 
Wharf) at 2 p. in. for Vinalhaven.
STONINGTON A SWAN S ISLAND LINE
St amir leaves Swan’s Island at 5.00 ni. 
Stonington 0 15 and North Haven at 7.45 a. 
m. fur Rockland
Returning leaves Roekland at 1.30 p m. for 
above landings alao Isle an Haut when pas­
sengers.
W. S. WHITE.
(Manager.
Rockland, Maine May 15. 1924.
FULL LINE OF
COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main StrMt 
Rockland, Maine
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 17, 1924. Every-Other-Day
The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, May 17. 1924. 
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the 
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and 
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of 
May 15. 1924, there was printed a total of 
G.475 copies.
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.
If thine enemy be hungry, give him 
hte t'l to eat; and »if he be thirsty, 
give him water to drink—Proverbs 
25:21.
"KEEP COOLIDGE”
DISTINGUISHED CITIZEN BURIED
Simple Services For the Late Arthur Stevens Littlefield 
—Tributes Fy Members of the Bar.
I higher lion u s. ami had he been .■ n ai d ^nake no allowance.
! called to th" Bench, the ultimate goal | at ' had always nil unbounded 
i of nearly all ambitious lawyers, he I: pe ■: and admiration for his wide 
would have, hi the estimation of his ' ,, i:s. his
triends and ass dates, added to the 
distinction of a lawyer, the renown 
of a judge.
The new traffic rules go into effect 
next Monday, and in order for the | the city.
Semi-public in their nature, and 
entirely devoid of display, we i the 
funeral services yesterday of ti > late 
Arthur S. Littlefield, lawyer, unker 
and former representative to Legis­
lature. The late home of the de­
ceased on Talbot avenue was the 
scene of the last sad rites and gath­
ered there was a large body of fel­
low citizens, representing every pro­
fession and almost every vocation in 
All of the law offices and
hanks in the city were closed during 
the afternoon in order that Mr. Lit­
tlefield’s associates and contempor­
aries might join the sorrowing 
throng. Rockland Lodge of Elks 
sent a large delegation, and there 
were present many Masons lepre-
b*-st i - suits t > be obtained they must 
strictly enforced. This, we are as­
sured by City Marshal Davis, will be 
don••. Limiting certain streets lo 
one-way traffic and parking is not 
imply red tape; it is what every 
progr* ssive city dot s, and has become 
impel 'five if Rockland is to handle 
the summer congestion and limit the
1 - Ability of accidents. With mat­
te; < as they now stand it is little 
. hurt of miraculous that bad acci- 
fi« r.ts have not occurred at the cor­
ners of Main and School streets and 
Main street and Tillson avenue. 
Under the rules now laid down the 
liability is decreased more than one- 
ha if. The new regulations are being 
broadly advertised in the local news- 
papors. and the public will soon be­
come accustomed to them. Do your 
shaft* to help the good cause.
is not to (be supposed I can make 
many new friends, the loss of such a 
one is keenly felt.
His ability as a lawyer is of course 
a matter of common knowledge and 
needs no word from me; I doubt if 
any man now living in this State 
was his superior as a trial lawyer. 
1 think I was ihe last man in Rock­
land to say “g >od bye” when he left 
town in January, and though I did 
not look to see him back in hard 
work again. I had no suspicion that 
it was a linal good bye. Did space 
and time permit it would be much 
easier for me to write pages than 
these few lines
Within the space of a f w weeks 
Rockland has lost two of her most 
brilliant professional men, under cir­
cumstances which ran almost on a 
parallel. Roth had gone to St 
Petersburg. Fla., hoping to gain new 
strength and a n« w lease of life under 
the kies of the “Sunshine City.” One 
lived to reach home and to gaze again 
upon the faces of old friends. The 
other succumbed with his journey 
half finished. The city will miss the 
Prestige which these men helped 
bring to it. and will miss the force­
ful personality which placed them in 
the front rank of Rockland’s citizen. 
We can ill afford to lose two such 
mett as Merritt A. Johnson and Ar­
thur S. Littlefield.
By Rouel Robinson
I well and intimately knew Arthur 
S. Littlefield from the time n 
many years ago he entered the law 
< fii e of his brother in- Rockland. In 
the years that followed I often found 
myself associated with or opposed 
to him in law cases and early learned 
to respect him as a clear thinker, 
named in the law. a powerful advo­
cate and skillful strategist at thc bar 
as well as an honest and trustworthy 
man.
As the yens passed our lives ran 
along somewhat simiinr social. fra­
ternal and political lines and we 
weie often brought into close per­
sonal contact through our s ial
By Charles T. Smalley
In the death cf Brother Littlefield 
l<n< x B. r loses a number possessed 
i f ni< re than ordinary natural en­
dowments. He was recognized as 
a lawyer of i\ client abilities and su- 
•o ! T-r premise. and belonu»‘d to that 
mpany of cons ientious legal ad­
visers who believe the law is the 
minister < f justice and that judicial 
inquiries have for their primary ob­
ject the discovery < f the truth.
An indefatigable work* in his pro­
fession. in nevertheless T am? pro­
foundly interested in the fraternal 
life < f the c immunity : an enduring 
monument to his activities in this 
behalf is found in < ur Masonic Tem­
ple whi h was instructed' largely 
as a r suit of his p > m il efforts, 
enthusiasm and b.ve <f Masonry. 
’Fin c'.dor as a iew.fi . r his fidel­
ity. b. si.-wi fi uh -n him its richest 
gifts an 1 fie Uh alone prevented his 
induction in: > the nig’1 office of the 
Most 1 lu. : i us Brand M sti r of 
the Gr fi Council of 'mine, t » which 
re was elected but recently.
By Ensign Gtis
know a Mr. Littl in
club, lodges and political work. One
senting the various branches of that 
fraternity, two of which had honored 
Mr. Littlefield with the highest State 
office in their gift.
The flowers can only be described 
by the word magnificent, cut flowers 
and beautiful designs filling thc 
room where the casket lay.
Among the relatives who came 
from other places were Charles W. 
Littlefield <>f Montclair, New Jets y. 
William and Frank Weym-uth. 
brothers of the widow, from Massa­
chusetts; Frank Littlefield of Viral- 
haven and ex-Senator William Walk­
er of Castine.
The services were of the simplest 
character—Scripture reading and clo­
thing that perhaps b \.ugfit us closer 
together is th.- fa -t that wc were 
members of the alunxii body cf the 
same college and for years were 
almost the only Bates graduates in 
this vicinity, cf the older generation 
hf classmen. He was faithful t » his 
alma mater, interested in h r pros­
perity and proud < f her growth, in­
fluence and development in which he 
l ad an active sh ire. as he i veil for 
years as a member of one of her 
governing boards
In his passing the college has lost 
a true friend, the State one of its 
ablest and most valuable men and 
the community in which he lived for 
so many years a citizen who could 
be depended upon to serve on the I 
right side of ev ry public question 
and an ever ready nelp in every pub­
lic emergency. • ♦ « •
I have n efield 
widely vary : g contacts and viewed 
him from all angles, ranging from 
that of a hare speaking acquaintance 
to ’hat of a cb se day-by-day inti­
macy. Lu the early days of my con­
i’.- turn with his ..dice as a student 
i quickly leirned that he had an in­
finite <o if pitic.i ai.d would 
a:ve lavishly of his tinu and thought 
wheu-ver 1 required counsel and 
guidaie e. I learned tnat no mistake 
I c. uld make. tv n th1 m »st egre- 
. i n -
nay. • o >.» h i g as tint mistake was 
made in B e cojifrn of an honest tu.fi 
sinter <«y >rt and ri p esente J th • 
1»< s; judwant p he < Xp( ted at my 
particul ir stage of study. It was 
( nly Dr a lapse due to indifference 
. r earelessm ss that h could fed no
brilliant ntellect and 
- amazing energy gees without 
s \i u That 1 came to have a deep 
aoa.g personal all - ’lien for him 
wer. without saying, for a mu­
tual. inbarn reticence of personal* 
P g kept us always from any ex- i 
-slon of regard one for the other.' 
1 , n. t know to this s*ad day wheth-| 
t . he regarded me as a friend; but 
1 do know’ that I shall always re- j 
p . n. i : him as a very kindly, helpful 
; al dear Iziend to me.• * » *
By Edward C. Payson
I ' (1 known Brother Littlefield for 
: •> \ . a s and during all 6f that per- 
Y d » ur professional and pers >nal 
n . »ns were most pleasant. To 
ii he was always a kind, helpful 
; - erous friend, and I had much
t<> thank him for.
But' it was in local Masonic dr-
< k that I got to know and like him 
fi - Here, it was not Littlefield 
:!.• ; iwyer, hut Littlefield the kindly, 
aff.i companionable man. He 
io,.-i Masonry, hut perhaps best of
the Command-ery. He was a 
B Commander of our own Clare- 
m t Commandery. and a Past Com- 
m fi r of the Grand Commandery. 
In fi th h idles he served with dis- 
t. ::v«‘|Zeal and ability. 1 know’ 
he loved the work and the 
sp mlid things that Knight Tem­
pi ism stands for. and I believe 
th..t he strove to make these things
a part ( f his daily life.
Brother Littletidd’s splendid le-
g il and intellectual attainments, and 
h:> high standing as a citizen, are 
> well known, that even passing
< omment is not neecssury aX this
I am not thinking of those 
th gs but of the loss of a friend for 
whom 1 had the deepest and sin-
• st respect and affection.
A HUMAN DYNAMO"
Tribute To the Late Arthur S. Little­
field Paid by a Portland Writer.
Arthur S. Littlefield, who died in 
\V diington Wednesday may v.ell fie 
lik- «d to what is sometimes called, 
human dynamo. Tin- degree of
One department which has been quent prayer by Rev. W. S. Round, 
very much in the public ey<- since the pastor of the Congregational Church, 
new administration took hold, and The bearers were ex-Governor I William T. Cobb, William W. Case, 
which lias been winning praise from W1liam S. White. 11 mer E. Robin­
son. William I). Talbot and Gilfordall sides, is that which protects the
citizens’ property from fires. Chief
Havener takes much pride in keeping
up the apparatus to a high state of, _
Because of.his success in the prac-
efflclency. but above all he values the l4ce „f hjs chttsfcn „r,)fes?|))n Mr. IJt. 
hearty co-operation of the men who tletield was unanimously locked upon 
comprise the personnel of the depart-1 as the leader of the Knox Bar, as 
■ i I' i a.".' -S3J
B. Butler. The interment was in 
Achorn cemetery.
• » « «
1 wel
By Frank B. Miller
My first meeting with Mr. Little­
field was on the 30th of May. 1S90. 
shortly after my coming to Ito kland. 
when we delivered brief addresses at 
Achorn cemetery, where mem rial 
exercises were held by Edw'in Libby 
Post. <!. A. R. After that I met him 
frequently at thc Ci urt House where 
official duties kept me for several 
years, giving me an opp irtunity to 
get a clearer estimate of his chara — 
teriatics und abilities than one . m 
obtain by casual acquaintance and 
asso ia’i^.n.
To the ordinary observer Mr. Lit­
tlefield was austere of manner, but to 
his close and intimate friends, the 
cordial and friendly side ot his na­
ture was manifested. He was a 
■Khii^iaelhze to w; ir.his hear:
11 • gv which hi expended could
ever permit him to accumulate a 
arplus. to h »ve a reserve force, idle
way.
The T. II. W- team played the 
Rockport Inrti^ ..dents Wednesday at 
Rockport—score, Rockport 10, Thom­
aston 9.
Be sure and be one of the crowd at 
the ball game Saturday wh n the 
home team will play Rockland at 
’1 hom.ston.
Fcr this Spring we are showing a 
Featherweight Raincoat, Guaranteed 
Waterproof for Men and Women.
Sizes 32 to 4?.
Weight, 22 ounces. Strapped Afm| -T; "A i;< > (I iIT*«SW. ir
work for the Texacos in the Tw
California Peaches in heavy syrup, can 20c; 6 cans $ 1.1 5 League the past two s:asons.
whn also shone with the locals.
Don't insure your automobile until 
you have heard how $1.00 bought 
$2500. George Roberts & Co.. Inc., 
10 Limernok Street, Rockland, 
Maine.—adv. 54-72
CAMDEN
T. C. Wester of Philadelphia has 
rented Mrs. F. O. Clark’s cottage at 
Lake Megunticook for the season.
Mrs. John R. McAlisttr left Wed­
nesday for her home in Boston after 
a short visit with Mrs. Fred S. Irish. 
Tlie trip was made by automobile and 
Mrs. Irish accompanied her as far as 
Damariscotta and Mrs. W. F. Bisbee 
to Portland where she will remain for 
a few days.
Mrs. Louie Thorsen has moved 
into the tenement over Foisy’s res­
taurant. I’. J. Good has rented the 
.-ipartment recently vacated by Mrs. 
Thorsen on Pearl street.
Regular meeting of Joel Keyes 
Grant Circle will be held Friday of 
this week. There will be drill prac­
tice after the meeting.
Winfield S. Kenniston of Portland 
lias leen the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
W. G. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton 
tire in Boston for a few days.
PALERMO
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Howard ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Fuller of Weeks' Mills motored to 
Dover-Foxcroft Saturday, returning 
Monday.
Mrs. Myra Turner, who for several 
months lias had employment in Wa­
terville is at her home for an indefi­
nite time.
Miss Thelma Turner and Kenneth 
Black were home from Albion High 
School fo. the weekend.
Mr. anil Mrs. Harry Reed of 
Weeks’ Mills were callers Wednesday 
at Martin Trask's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Proctor of Wa­
terville visited recently at John 
Dyer’s. •
'Milton Turner nnd family of 'Wa­
terville were Sunday guests of his 
mother, Mrs. Charles Turner.
Vera Blaisdell is working In Free­
dom.
IMrs. Carrie Norton has arrived 
home from Fairfield where she has 
visited for several weeks.
Mrs. Harriet Trask, who lias been 
ill, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Norton were 
at Windsor Sunday to visit Mr. Nor­
ton’s sister. Mrs. May Hall.
(Miss Verda Bailey has employment 
in Benton.
Harry Morse called on his aunt, 
Mis. Ida. Young in Freedom Sunday.
Mrs. Edith Grady was a caller at 
Week's Mills Friday.
DRIVERS OF ALL VEHICLES 1
IAML 1W1IVL
The approach of the summer seasjn with its extremely congested traffic 1 
conditions makes it necessary for the common good that traffic laws, regula- I 
tions and ordinances be strictly enforced. This vigorous enforcement will 1 
start— I
I MONDAY, M A Y 1 9
i One Way Streets Parking j
School Street—One way going 
i west to Postoffice; two way going 
west from Postoffice.
Spring Street—One way, going
east.
Elm Street—One way, going east.
Oak Street—One way, going west.
Orient Street—Two way.
Park Street*—On both sides, west 1 
of white line. 1
Orient Street—North side. 1
Oak Street—North Side.
Elm Street—South Side.
School street—North side, west of 
Postoffice drive.
Limerock Street—Both sides, west 
of hydrant near Main street.
Tillson Avenue—East of Hotel 
Entrance.
LUKE 3. DAVIS, City Marshal.
RAISED THE BUDGETi Los Angeles motion pictur. company { lias attempted to secure file right to ■
_ „ _ , I use the name of Frank Merriw-11 by!., n • • r> cHero, of Gilbert Patten s;i.aving a young tar under ■ ontr.o Money Raising Campaign ot 
c • d o L* i.' to Ihem legally change bis name t<» .atones, r5ecomes oUDjeCt (1f hern nf Ml’. Patten’s jams.;
• When this ambitious young man up-'
I pears in court this week he will be,
,, 7 ii, , ♦ opposed by Mr. Taur» g's attorneys,Gilbert Patten, who had planned to , , ,t ‘supported by Btreet 6c SmLn, who
return t > Ovi rocks,” his Camden i publlshed lhe Ktol-jvs, .,nd by Mr. 
hoim he..- been detained in New York j Patten, who wrote them undi r the 
to c
MERRIWELL’S FAME
of Court Controversy.
the Littlefield • Memorial 
Church Was a Winner.
The money rasing campaign re- 
»• .illy held by the Littlefield Memori­
al church v.as a great success, the
mer with Norman Taurog, who! pen name of "Burt L. Standish. | sum <l $oOl8.13 being raised with 
ights to the! ^r’ expects to arrive in, pledges yet to be heard from.has bought the screen 4 ,
faur us Trank Merriwell” stories. I ' a"’den «ome-time next week, and .c, Car, VA chapies. captain, 
| he has planned to go up mto the;Mr. Taurog came on from Los An-|“C.IHVB •*’ — i raised the most money, with a total
geles to talk with Mr. Patten regard-1 Malne w,,odB about Jun,‘ ,lst k"' IF(,f $S07.«0. Team B, Earl C. Randall 
ing the filming of the storl-s, which Iu ,I;‘tP "ltb a few lnno. cxeil salmon : was ,„.xt w|th a total of
ard 1' ng contained.
I I s breakdown, illness and the fa-
mi ti . .niaati.in is traced i.y his 
i.i' ads to his unremitting devotion to 
busiatss. He liked to work hard 
d did work hard. Neither did he 
1 ed tile warning that there is a 
limit for a human or an clectri 
d; i..inn. In consequence he give
way and was forced to take a long 
s: i in the South, to avoid rigors of 
a .Yew Engiand winter nnd In the 
lo ;>e that rest and sunshine would 
e: "W his strength. This hope was 
\a.:i and his death is the source of I 
>;e: line pain and sorrow here where i 
I e had many friends os well as ir. : 
native county of Knox.
He came here in 1921 and hi -ollii e : 
: eiatimi in lhe practice of his
p: ifessi'n w-.ls with Woodman & 
Whitohouse. he the third partner. 
M . Whitehouse had been in ill heaith 
1:1 the senior and juni. r members 
ndueted the business. This in- 
uded much corp nation law with
■ntv. .(a,i jdftfSA.
regard to our moving down 'Pie Meat, lb. .
treet. The restaurant moved out I We haveHawaiian Pineapple, sliced, per can . . 35c; 3 cans . . $ 1.00 ",ytP„,ay for Yarmouth, x s„ when?
will be t i leased by one of the big I 
| motion picture distributing companies.,
and some- brook trout. | $ 115.MI. Tile other team results were:
' j Team A. Harry F. Chase captain.
ii a well known picture din < 
lor, is a > >ung man who "grew up" on . 
the Merriwells. and it is his pur- i 
j pose t > o.i ke '.hem into tile best two- j 
reel series that has ever been pro- I 
dueed. He has contracted to do from !
i 39 to 60 of these two-reelers. and has j 
1 . .......... ,........................ e.o.i ialready paid over a large sum to hold 
his rights during the two years in I 
which ii has been engaged in arrang- , 
ing for production.
The value of the stories for screen ( 
us may lie judged by the fact that a
■ Stew Meat, (lean),
goed
AWNINGS
Painted or Woven Stripe and 
Khaki Waterproof Wagon Covers, 
8c to 11c per square foot.
Telephone 225-R
W. F. TIBBETTS
61 FRONT ST., ROCKLAND
SIStf
our
10c
ast week and we are making repairs Corned Meat, seme
Evaoorated Milk, can . . .......... iOc ; 3 cans................25c hl' H to piny semi-professional ease- *nd shal1 occuPY n€w quarters as soon , rolled; some is lean; some is fat a
C r ,i v r- 11 D e T 1C ilsill this summer He will h ive the as remodeling is completed. In the I lean. Fr;ces per pound ...........  8e, 10c,Some more cf that Fancy Yellow Bantam Corn, 2 cans 25c ,„.v. wishe“™f Knox CouX fan* meantime we will sell all goods belowll2c; the very best ............................ 15c
Shrimp, per can.................. 20c; 3 cans.................... 55c ....
■■ — -----—■ ■ Deer Isle High School fief-a ted
Excelsior Coffee, lb. 38c. White House Coffee, lb. 43c. ’Sf(,KWick Hi"h school is to 12 last
Formosa Oolong Tea, pound .. 35c; 3 pounds .. $1.00 ^ViXrtatt'faX^Thi'^mmlS
California Pea Beans, quart .... 15c; 2 quarts .... 25c er isle: s. conary ss. Bray cf. a.
Yellow Eye Beans, quart........ 19c; 3 quarts........ 50c c
W hole Rice, 4 pounds 25c. Granulated Meal, 10 lbs. 25c i‘ow is p. 3b.
Bulk Rolled Oats, 8 pounds...........................................25c' ®±wlck: ,Jb’ lb ,E’Oil o u r> • • l in i(ouslns A. Alien cf. U CousinsSeeded or oeedless Kaisins, per package .................. IUc.p i’>. t. Alien 2b. Bridges rf, Bayard
.......  1 111111 1,1 »«■*■■■■« - ■ !■ ■ ■»—. — ■■ .»•—— : 3b, p. Allen e, K. Allen If, p.
Smoked Shoulders (8 lo 10 lb. average), pound .... 12c 1)eei Isle..... 05320221 0—15
Pure Lard, pound.......... 15c. Salt Pork, pound
Lean Pork for Greens, pound............
, q I Sedgwick .... 35030100 0—12
QC Base hits. Deer Islf IS, Sedgwick
ALL CUTS OF HEAVY WESTERN 
NATIVE PORK AND VEAL
18c ,3- Two-base hits. A. Haskell. Bases 
' on balls. K. Allen 1. A. Powers 3, V. 
BEEF 1 iobains 5, A. Conary 2. W. Cousins 
1. Struck out by A. Conary 12, V. 
i Robbins 1, E. Cousins 2. Umpires 6. 
jGrir.fiell ami A. Conary.
25c
10c
48c
Hamburg Steak, lean, ground fresh, 2 pounds . . .
Corned Beef, newly corned, pound.........................
Fancy Creamery Butter, pound.............................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen....................................
Nut Oleo, pound...............24c; 5 pounds............... $1 . 1 5 j Now free from bondage of ice and snow
Bacon, machine sliced, lb. . ,28c. Dixie Bacon, lb. . . 20c j ah ‘^"'sii the woodland is sweet with per-
Warren Alewives, 4 for 25c. Slack Salted Pollock, lb. 10c IIupl' trees fragrant with dainty red bloom; n -j , -jp rx -i i or The st»tyl>T white birch is arrayed in greenprunes, ) pounds.........Zjc. Dates, Z pounds...........Zjc r ’
Matches, 6 boxes in carton, each...................................25c
MONTH O' MAY
(For The Courier-Gazette]
3^ I High o'er the hills and through valleys below. 3C JI.Uo.uLrh budding forests spring breezes blowj Kiplding still rivers and kissing the lakes.
tassels.
ibbing nnd dancing is Ihe tree bends and 
wrestles.
r, 1 ,, n 1, P-. , A , qp i Witii the frolicking, rollicking spirit nf qirlng.Delano S roultry Grit, I U pounds................................. Z-)C 'Ilu>t flits through the forest on soil airy
Pure Fruit Syrups—Ambrosia Punch, Orangeade,
Lemon and Lime, bottle.......................................35c
-wing.
In swamps of fir and cedar, from winter 
homes in the south,
! Itoblns and bluebirds are flitting with build-Moxie, bottle 25c. Ginger Ale, bot. 1 5c, case 24 bots $3.50: ing straws In mouth,
j-* i « /"'I ill/* it ic' Lown in the orchanl rows, blooWTng in pinkbaker s Chocolate, hair pound cake............................. I jc; and white.
ir l l 1 o Comes the humming of bees all through theCodhsh Cakes, can....................................................... loc hours of light;
A gray bird calls to his mate, down in the 
cherry tree.
She must he a gadabout, so often to ' Phoebe”
Imported Sardines, can.............. 1 5c; 2 cans................25c
Crab Meat, '/2 lh. cans . .39c. Lobster, l/2 lb. cans . .42c
Tuna Fish, can..................... ....................................... 25c
Salmon, fancy steak, flat cans, each................
Salad Dressing, large bottles . . .35c; small bottles ... 1 5c
Walnuts, pound...............20c; 3 pounds...............
Large package Rolled Oats, each .... 1 8c; 3 for . . .
calls he.
; 04; |i. .). x. Farnham eup-
SR.79; T< irn B, Mrs. Augusta 
a*e;,i:let at captain, $304.30; Team F, 
.Mi A. .1. Bahliidse captain, $170; 
'I im G. Mrs. Grice Iforman. captain. 
$r'!l -' ;Teani II. Mrs. Mabel Seavey 
I aptain. $220.60; Team 1. Mrs. Eva I). 
Sr )W captain. $344. The finance e un- 
mitr e desires to thank all^who assist-
i eil in any way.
Knew the tremendous pulling power 
of Courier-Gazette ads.
15c che k ■ r nnn/ey <»rqrt.
Washington. Me.
I ,• --A ri* « •«
; M I;
by*Ti. u
FOR SALE Baby carriage (n 
good i; nvw. MRS. RIIAMA E. PMflRICK. 
Telephone 472-6. 58-60STEVFNS AUSTO PAINT SHOP has a<-assortment of, . . ., , . qulrefi the services nf Herbert I luur, II- a
is boned and cjass auto painter: also used cars at good 
nd trades. TEL. 563 K. "7 Pacific St
38-C3
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, earliest, most
cost to save moving them. I Wc fiuara'ntee ail our Beef is cut I G-'-H
The people who realize tne value I from Western Steers and not from! per 100 RALPH LUDWIG, Hallowell
cows. ( __
Native Fancy Veal and Western
Lamb at lowest prices.
of our sale are buying in large quan­
tities. especially our Ideal, the high­
est grade of flour on the market for 
85c per bag, and the White Rose Flour 
75c per bag.
Brookfield Creamery Butter, lb  47c
Creamery Tub Butter, lb................. 45c
Nut Butter, lb......  23c; 5 lbs......  $1.10
Extra Gcoo Country Butter, lb ....  45c
Cream Cheese, lb.................................. 30c
Buy y^ir meat and get your Sugar
with it for .......................................... 7c
Pea Beans, 2 quarts .......................... 25c
Y. E. Beans, 2 quarts .........................35c
Large Grape Fruit, 2 for.................. 25c
Pineapples, each .................................. 15c
Dandelion Greens, peck ................... 30c
Raisi ns, pkg. or 1 lb............................. 11c
New Prunes, large, 2 and 4 lbs. 25c
1 lb. can Peanut Butter.................... 20c
Cranberries, quart ............................... 10c
Evaporated Milk, can ...................... 10c
Eggs are cheap, get Water Glass, a
large can for ................................... 18c
Log Cabin Syrup, large can .......  45c
Excelsior Coffee, lb. 38c; 3 lbs. $1.05 
White House Coffee, lb. ............... 43c
Meat is about the same price but
as stated in our last ad. we are hand­
ling Extra Heavy Corn Fed Steer 
Beef, and prices run acording to the 
quality. We guarantee to sell you 
just what you order and will give 
you your money's worth or money 
back.
Bottom Round Steak, lb...........20c, 25c
Top Round Steak, lb...........................  30c
Rump Steak, lb..................................... 40c
Porterhouse Steak, lb........................ 40c
Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb.............. 35c
All Steak of Heavier Beef, will cut
to your order at little higher prices.
FOR SALE—Ladies’ percale aprons, braid 
trlnnmd. witii pocket. J5c each, three for $1. 
Ladies' handkerchiefs with hand crochet 
<•!.» . 15c each A WINCHENBAUH. North 
Waldoboro, Me. 58*60
FOR SALE—Boat. 24 ft. long. 7 ft beam. 
5 h. p engine, A-l condition. D. W MANN, 
Spruce Head. 57-59
$500 SECURES 110 ACRES WITH VALU-
lhle Timber. Cow. Crops Horse, r.onltry. 
\/„Qi C4ft,L il. i furniture, implements, tools, etc : neai 1 ' •
Veal bleak, lb...................................... « 1 and up to-date village; good marl; is ; dark
otew Veal, lb........................... ............ ioc j i(;aniy fields. spring-wa»ered pasture, fortun
Sugar Cured Ham, lb....................... 18c in wood ,and timber: 300 sugar maples, ap-
Qtzinnort Wam frftmil’lc or< hard i goofl 7 r »<-m house, basement Sw.fts Premium Skinned Ham, from , j fpnant an(, lim|,:rv h()Usvs ()VI r
10 to 12 lbs.; per lb..................... 27c i to operate, $'.Mm takes all. only *'•"<»
A1 Smoked Shoulders, lb...... 12c, 13c j nc. ded Details page 30 lllus. Bargain t a -
01-' ?h»g money-making farnrs, h si see'ions 
United S-.ites Copy free. STKOUT FARHLittle Pig Pork Roast, lb.
Chops, lb.............................................. 25c AGENC Y. IHHiDG Old South Bldg
59-ltPork Steak, lb...................................... 35c Mass._____
Heavy Fat Salt Pork, lb......... ......  16c • TWO LARGE VANS will be in vicinity of
Lean'Pork for greens, 2 lbs .......... 25c ’ Rowland May 20 and would like return
, , - j i load to Boston or vicinity at reduced rate.
Swifts Pure Lard or Compound, <’l.\RK. REID & CO, 343 Green St. (am
lb............................................................ 14c | bridge. Mass._______________________56-tf
Turnip, whife they last, lb................ 3c j PALMER FOUR CYCLE ENGINES for
hiichel $1.50 Aching and pleasure boats. 32 siz.es to sck. za , l . ....... .................................... 10 Het from. Reliable, economical, moderate
New Cabbage, lb.................................. 1Zc in price GEO. W ELWEI.L. Yinalhavcn.
Good Large Onions, 10 lbs.................  25c Me , or PALMER BROS., Portland, Me
New Texas Bermuda Onions, 4 lbs. 25c __________ ____
Strawberries at Lowest Market Prices STRAWBERRY PLANTS If In wont of 
i ice strawberry plants buy them of Li l
Bananas, lb............................................. ,(t pleasant View Farm, R. F. D. Rock-
Magic Water, large bottle...............21c; ian<j Tel. 44-13. w. tf
3c ---------------- ---
56-67
Fresh Sweet Milk, daily, quart .... ac LAWM MOWERS SHARPENED Callnlfnr 
Sugar is a little lower and most i a„d delivered. Work guaranteed R'K’K-
every store is getting 10c a p-und, LAXD HARDWARE <’O. Tel .91. '-tt 
but we will sell you Granulated Sweet MAMMOTH OARWIN TULIPS 
Sugar with an equal amount of Meat
and Pork products, per lb. This 
will not apply on groceries and 
canned goods which we are clearing 
out below cost.
AFUVSASH and AR-RV?.
MARKET
\ ^!ALIT)/toTS‘S!’(5R0PERlPSi
Me.
Tel.
_____ for
niorial Hay $1 HO doz Orifir early 
93-It. H. D. AMES. 12 Florence St 55-0.1
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
tlie Rockland Hair Store, lid Main St Mad 
orders solleiled. HELEN C. RHODES
NEW ANO SECOND HAND SHOES. Clotli- 
ing Crockery and Household Goods Bought 
and Sold. C. T. BRAGG. Rankin Block
8-tf
SNOWMAN. TEL. 072-R does all kinds of 
I Trucking and Moving ll*tr
PAPER HANCING ANO PAINTING For
I such work call 149-M Rockland. t C. 
i JOHNSTON', lli Pleasant St. t;i»uu
Boneless Pot Roasts, lb..................... 18c ! Phone 105. Residence Phone 946-M.
PICTURE FRAMING—Saws sliariunnL all 
kinds nf shop carpenter work promptly and 
carefully done. EDWIN' H. JIAXCY. o- - 
Payson’s store, at the Brook.
FOR SALE .McIntire-Waldron pr«»perty, 
corner Suffolk and Fiiltous Sis. 12 large, 
sunn: ro »nis. all modern. Income $8t» per 
month and 5 ro-inr; for owner MRS S 
S. WALDRON, 34 Fulton St Tel. 411-W.
57-tf
FCP, SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swan's 
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
of land, 
bargain
lautio. M
rinse by shore. <; arage and out-
water In bouse Acre and half
Pine place for summer In ime. At
Address DR I. B (5 ALE,. At-
51 ♦tf
FOR SALE I have 33 houses for sale In 
all parts of this city : also 4 in Thomaston 
and several in Rockport and Camden. The <5 
hviut s art of all sorts an • sizes ranging in 
price from $700 to $8,860. I can offer 
real farms, plenty of them, In Knox and 
Lincoln counties ranging in price from $: 00 
to $10.00(1. Several of these are excellent 
liiH'kleherry farms. I also can offer four 
fine cottages. For quick sale of property 
ail L \Y. BENNER. Real Estate Agent. 2
North Main St , Rockland. 57-51)
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton truck, as 
good as new ; also all kinds of second hand 
lumber. C. E GKOTTON. Tel. 113 Cam­
den 57-tf
FOR SALE 1 Spring tooth harrow, 1 small 
plow, 1 cultivator, hen manure Call on 
or telephone PARKS BCKER, 21K Camden 
Street 56*58-tf
FOR SALE Chase heading ani siiinglo 
t a bine in good condition Call hr write 
HARRY A SOVIET, East Warren, 1‘. O ad- 
lr?ss. Thomaston, R. F. D. 1 51*71
FOR SALE—The homestead of the late 
Carl W Thurston in Union. On State 
Road and R. F. D. Route. Less fhaa one 
mile front schools, R. K and sfui',s Con­
tains about sixty acres of excellent land 
in a high state of cultivation Cuts no 
tons of hay Large young orchard Good 
buildings lighted by eleetrieitv. Must be 
sold to settle tii«' estate. 11. L. GRINNELL, 
Adtnr., Union, Me. 53-t*
FOR SALc—Registered Jersey Bull, eleven 
months old; priced reasonable. B. II. 
Nl( HOLS, R F D. No. 2, Union, Me.
54*59
FOR SALE—Farm at West Rockport- 8ft 
acres. Bist money maker in Knox County. 
Easy terms L. F. CHASE. 45 Middle St , 
Rockland Telephone 665-2. 53-tf
■atrargraarajare ARMY AND NAVY STORE'jajarejarara?"When thc spring day has waned and the 
qq | night is coming on.
• . . ZyC , When the sun goes down In thc west and the 
shadows of evening fall,
| And thc new moon hangs a crescent above 
the tree tops tall,
’TIs then I like to hear the chorus of toads 
and frogs,
Bullfrogs and tiny “peepers,” tree toads and 
speckled backs,
•'Pceplty, peepity, peep! Clacklty, elackity, 
clack!”
All night long they sing till the shadows of 
dark take wing,
In the dawn of another day, in the dear 
sweet month o’ May.
Mrs. K. F. Savage, 4r.
Rockland, May 13.
50c
50c
Home Made Doughnuts, dozen...................................35c
Calif. Oranges, sweet, doz. . . 35c. Bananas, 2 lbs. . .25c 
Grape Fruit, can, each...................................................25c
Rome Nickle Tea Kettles, each............................... qri.-rz Know the tremendous pulling power
. .$3.00. Water Glass, can . . . .25c jot Courier-Gazette ads.
Z
<
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Spring Specials
GET BETTER VALUE FOR LESS MONEY
*0
>
z
a
FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish 
Vsed In Rockland for sixty years. Large 
bottle 00c; small hottie 30c. BVRl'EE il It 
NTTI'RE COMPANY. l 'f
FOR SALE Brown Bros. Organ. J. D. 
THURSTON. South Union, Me 53-tf
........................... $1.49
Electric Irons, each .
Cream Mixture Candy, lb. 25c. Assorted Mixture, lb. 30c
Evaporated Peaches (Blue Ribbon), package..........  10c
Salted Cucumber Pickles, 2 pounds...............................25c
Sweet Mixed or Sweet Plain Pickles, pound............  35c
1 2 quart Galvanized Pails, each...................................20c
Large Galvanized Wash Tubs, each............................. 90c
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream, jar.......................... 39c
Mavis Talcum Powder, can......................................... 19c
Pepsodent Tooth Paste, each..........................................39c
DEVELOPING
AND
SAME PRICES ON OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK
AT HASKELL’S
PRINTING
All Films Hand Developed
R. W. TYLER
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
CZJ
(Z
§
u
ufiu
O
IX
<
5
iS
Underwear, light weight, Army or Navy, each............................... 50c
Athletic Union Suits .......................................................................... 75c
Balbriggan Union Suits ........................................................................ $1.09
Khaki Cotton Pants ................................................................................ $1.65
Khaki, good weight Pants, made from Pup Tent Cloth ........ $2.50
Moleskin High Grade Pants ................................................................ $3.00
Cotton and Moleskin Breeches ................................... $2.45 and $2.75
Goodyear Rain Coats ........................................................ $3.25 and $3.50
Rubber Boots .................... .............................................a,....... $3 50 and up
ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. OPEN EVENINGS 
All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.
SHAPIRO 'BROS.
59 Tillson Ave., Rockland. Opp. John Bird Co.
32-Th-tf
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.JB55 SHOES AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR SSEr-
THE HIGH COST OF
HOUSE PAINTING
MUST COME DOWN
Wo Can Paint Ycur House and 
Have First Class Men on the Job 
—Not Boys—For a Price That 
Won’t Rob You. Let's Talk It Over.
PRESCOTT
« THE PAINTER 
TEL. 129-11. THOMASTON, ME.
1 r.:i-T!i«5
FOR SALE
Two Marble Imposing Sur­
faces, size 31x38 in. and 
30x60 in.; also Shafting 
and Pulleys.
Inquire at This Office
-FOR SALE—9-room house; hot water beat, 
cement cellar; modern Improvements; large 
garden. Nh w grocery business well stocked. 
M. G. (iUR.NEY, 3 Park St. Camden. 47-tf
/ FOR SALE—Small gas heater, cheap. 
( Oi RIERd.AZKTTE OFFICE. 42 tf
FOR SALE The steam heating plant used 
in our old office includes radiators and coils. 
Sold as Is or taken down. THE COUItlER- 
GAZKTTK. 42 tt
FOR SALE Gardner house. Beech Street ; 
Stover house. Llmerock St.; 3 houses at 
Southend. Nice house with improvements at 
Northcnd; 5.3 acre farm with plenty of wood 
8150ft Long list ef other good trades ROB­
ERT COLLINS, Real Estate, 373 Main St.
34-tf
FOR SALE- Second hand Brunswick Cabi­
net Phonograph: 2 Cornets: 1 Bass Drum: t 
Flat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC., Music 
Depi., Rockland 36-tf
Eggs and Chicks
HATCHING EGGS 11 for $1 inn f.ir $0. 
| These are A 1 stock I have chicken coups 
' and chicken houses for sale. W A. PAUL,
Rockport. 56*62
FOR SALE Hen pen large enough for 15 
2ft hens. Easy to move. O. F. HILLS, 
I’ourler-Cazette 55-tf
WYLLIE’3 STRAIN S. C. RED May 19
and 26, 22c each. June and July hatches 
ISe each, postpaid. Safe arrival guarante«'<I. 
F II WYLLIE, It. No. 1, Thoma.ston. Tel. 
171 12. 54*65
Don’t insure your automobile until
you have heard how $1.00 bought
$2500. George Huberts & fo., I tie.,
10 Limerock Street, Hu kland,
Maine.—adv. 54-72
Know thc tremendous pulling power
of Courier-Gazette ads.
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 17, 1924.
TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 17 (League Baseball)--Rockland High 
vs Thomaston High in Thomaston; VInal­
haven High vs Camden High in Camden.
May 19-24- -Better Homes Week
May 19-21—•'Ship Ahoy I” musical revue, 
under Masonic auspices
May 20 Annual roll-call of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge.
May 21—Extra meeting of Baptist Men’s 
League
May 22—Annual gift ball of James F 
Sears Hose Co. in Havener Hall.
May 29—Ol»eretta, “A Love Pirate of 
Hawaii.” at Strand Theatre.
May 30«\.Memorial Hay
June 2 T'ance with Fogg’s Onhestra of 
Brockton, hi Watts hall, Thomaston.
june x anwien—Interacholaatle track meet 
nt Trotting PaVk
June 5—Knox County W. C. T U. Con­
vention. ,
June 12 VInalhaven—Graduation VInal­
haven High School.
June 13 Rockland High School com men ce­
ment in Park Theatre
Jane 16—Primary elections.
June 21 -St John’s Hay.
June 21 Democratic National Convention 
meets in New York.
Sparks’ Circus is due here the mid­
dle uf June.
Rev. W. J. Day of Winthrop, .Mass., 
leaves the 26th for Milwaukee, to at­
tend the Northern Baptist convention, 
which takes place May 28-June 3.
John A. Richardson. Janitor of the 
Tyler school Ibuiluing is ill with 
pneumonia and Janitor Mark A. Ran- i 
dall is substituting there in addition i 
to his duties at the Purchase street i 
bqliriing.
MORE BUSINESS HINTS
Rockland Merchants Heard a 
Filene Expert At Last 
Night’s Open Forum.
At the open forum meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce at the Thorn­
dike last night T. M, B. Hicks, Jr. 
director of research and planningI
! for the William Filene Sons’ store of 
A. C Jones returned from Boston • Boston was the speaker. He made 
yesterday with the latest sport mod- !no claim to being the originator 
el of Apperson sedan, a five-passen-! of hlB tnlk bu, the {acts which he
“tr car witli complete equipment. He > .. ., .__„<•------ were the result of analysis of
retail business houses. He
gavegoes to Boston again Sunday, and 
upon his re turn will bring two cars I many 
for delivery in Liverm .re Falls.
iKnox Lodge, I. O. V. F., will con- 
fed the initiatory degree Monday 
night.
Charles T. Smalley, one of the most 
enthusiastic boosters for the Megun- 
ticook Lake regie n, i ; having a cot­
tage built there.
“You can’t always tell,” said Aus­
tin Sherman yesterday as a little 
man di’ove up to his shop with a car 
tiutrtbered 1,137,011, X. Y.
Members of the W. C. T. U. who 
ran attend the funeral services of 
Mrs. Bculfh Sylvester Oxton please 
meet at the First Baptist Chapel at 
1,45 Sunday afternoon.
The Maine Historical Society meets 
in IN.rtland at 2.30 p. m. next Thurs­
day. "Ail old lHary of a Young Man 
in 1827“ will la* read by John Alhree 
of Swampscott, Mass.
J. T. Lanman tit Boston, represent­
ing the sales department of the Wal- 
WorlZ: Manufacturing Co., was a 
Thursday visitor at the plant of the 
I. 1,. Snow Co., which is one of its 
largest pa Irons in this section of the 
State. "And it's a concern I'm al­
ways glad to do business with," said 
Mr. Lanman.
Relief Corps members were given 
a pleasant surprise Thursday after- 
non by an unexpected appearance of 
Mis. Alda Steele, a past president bf 
the organization, who lias lieen con- 
lined to her room the entire wintor 
as tile result of a broken leg. Tlie 
reception which was accorded her 
was little short of triumphal.
Tlie regular meeting and annual 
loll call of Miriam Rebekah Lodge 
■Will be held Tuesday evening. The 
entertainment is in charge of Mrs. 
Nettie Stewart, Mrs. Brace Rollins 
and John A. Karl, and a good time is 
promised. ice cream and cake will 
lw served after the meeting. Sup­
per at 6.13. Members not solicited 
are asked to bring cake or pastry.
Under the management of Louis 
Hnnicy a dance will he given in 
Watts hall.- Thom aston, June 2, 
wtlieh is certain to attract a large 
Rockland contii gt nt. Musi • will be 
furnished by Fogg's Orchestra of 
Brockton, which plays for summer 
ial events in Bar Harbor, and 
li had this one open date lief.ire
'ering upon its duties there. When 
[’■’Bruns v’ieTc in season to 
Liwdoin-Maine game.
■Jrs. H. M. Noyes of North Haven 
i<l Mrs. Maliel Wooster of Boston 
fc guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Soper.
Frances March took a bevy of girls 
,-er to the Lincoln Academy-Rock- 
nd game in Newcastle Wednesday.
The Daughters of Veterans gave 
wither of their delightful whist 
irties at G. A. R. hall Tuesday.even- 
g. The prize winners were Mrs. 
r. G. Butman, Miss Fronie Johnson, 
is. A. J. Larrabee, Mrs. I. Leslie 
•oss, Mrs. Hester Chase, Mrs. 
ladys Thomas. Mrs. H. W. French 
nl Mrs. Thomas Foley were 
istesses.
If you take the 10 minutes of 2 car 
for Thomaston this afternoon you 
will arrive in season to see the great 
game between Thomaston High and 
Rockland High. The debate be­
tween Jtising and Feelian hills fair 
to he one of the most interesting 
ever staged in a Knox County school 
game.
A High School Soplhomore, 17 years
tid that 1924 has r.ot the funda­
mental problems which usually con­
front the retail merchant, such as 
expenses, inability to get goods to 
r.efl. rapid price changes, etc., but 
this year each individual store's 
problem is to get merchandise which 
the public wants, and the best 
equipped store are ones which will 
show a profit.
Referring to the predictions of a 
slump whioh have been made he 
said there is no indication of such
of age, Thompson by name was cap-1 slump because there lias been no ln-
Uirfd by the police Thursday night 
while playing the role of “Peiping 
Torn" near a house on Maple, street. 
He odmited his guilt, and In view of 
his youth, and the fact that it was 
his first offense. Judge Miller sus­
pended the 30-day sentence which 
was imposed in addition to costs of 
court amounting to $11. Judge Miller 
did sugg« st that if ladies would draw 
the curtains a little more closely it 
would reduce tile curiosity of impul­
sive youths.
The new Maine Co-operative Poul­
try Association perfected its organi­
zation Wednesday with the choice of 
A. W. Sterling of Kittery as presi­
dent. Frank L. Piper of this city fcnd 
Frank M. Johnson of Waldoboro are 
members of tlie board of directors. 
It will cost the members $5 to Join 
tin association, and a further tax of 
five cents on each hen, so that the 
amount to he paid will he equitably 
distributed. Th. liase price for the 
products is to lie determined by the 
board of directors, who will take into 
consideration the law uf supply and 
demand. After providing for the <x- 
pt-nses of the organization, a certain 
sum will lie laid aside as a surplus 
and sinking fund, and the remainder 
will Ik- divided pro rata among the 
members, according to the quality of 
the eggs which they furnish.
While a progressive administration 
is promised by the lessees of Oak­
land Park, many who frequent that 
popular resort will mark with regret 
the absence of Ralph H. Trim, who 
has been superintendent of the Park 
the past nine seasons, and who has 
attended; to his multitude of duties in 
a manner that has given extreme sat­
isfaction to the thousands who have 
spi n't so many happy hours there. 
The position was a call to duty which 
Mr. Trim never sought, but which he 
never shirked. Patrons were some­
times finicky, as patrons of all pub­
lic resorts are, but Supit. Trim always 
replied with a smile, and was unceas­
ing in his efforts to make the public 
feel that tlie Street Railway was op­
erating tlie establishment for thoir 
comfort, and using every effort to 
it Jfce w* wSVwh v/>t»Vl tw» •>
il ition of prices.
The 10 paints the merchant must 
look after this year are:
Selecting good merchandise; dis­
play ar.d store layout; advertising; 
give your customers req^values; lim­
it selling events; restrict things ar­
tificial, such as trading stamps, etc.; 
don't extend credit to the customer to 
increase volume of business in your 
store; lUin’t buy freak articles—spe­
cialize in good lines ottly; keep slow 
selling stocks clean; more intelli­
gent selling.
Mr. Hicks said that facts gathered 
in the larger centers showed that 
only nine out of every 100 persons 
shopping bought merchandise, and 
further every store loses 20 percent 
of its regular customers every year, 
lie said Rockland is not suffering 
from competition from the smaller 
towns nearby lint from competition 
with Portland, Boston and New York.
There art stream line models, sport 
present nt this open forum. The 
mental food which Mr. Hicks fur­
nished had its counterpart in the 
excellent menu provided l.y “Gene.”
SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD
About ttiis time of year The Cou­
rier-Gazette begins to have inquiries 
by persons who wish to come to tnis 
part of Maine during the summer 
season. They seek to rent a cottage 
or to lind board. There is no prepared 
list of such accommodations any­
where to be had, but there ought 'to 
he. We propose carrying in our col­
umn of classified advertising an­
nouncements of this character, which 
the paper will convey to distant points 
and copies of which we can mail in 
response to inquiries for information.
HENRY H. WINDSOR
Prominent Summer Resident 
of Camden Dies Suddenly 
In Chicago.
News was received in this city a 
few days ago of the sudden death of 
H. H. Windsor, publisn.r of Popular 
Mechanics Who had a summer home 
in Camden for a number of seasons 
past. It is understood that be 
dropped dead at his home in Chicago. 
Mr. Windsor was a great fAvorite in 
the Camden summit colony, and will 
lie much missed in this vicinity.
Henry Haven Windsor began his 
career at the age of 12, with a toy 
printing plant. Money earned as a 
newspaper correspondent helped put 
him through Iowa College. In 1901 he 
founded Popular Mechanics magazine 
which now has half a million circu­
lation. He gained the idea through 
his publication of technical journals 
and in his wide reading of others. 
The Evanston (Ills.) News Index said 
of him:
‘You are certain that an editor 
wlio can count up 4400 contributors 
in all parts of the world; whose mag­
azine for May 1923 records some thing 
over 300 entries in its table of con­
tents; who must provide filing cabi­
nets for its stories in the original anel 
75.000 photographs used since the be­
ginning; whose information clerks 
must he prepared to answer 2000 or 
3000 inquiries a week on various arti­
cles; who must maintain a great ref­
erence library for his editorial staff, 
leads nn existence which is far re­
moved from the palely regular.”
Mr. Windsor and family have been 
extremely fond of yachting and fish­
ing. Mr. Windsor was a member of 
the fishing club at Long Key, of 
which Zane Grey, the novelist, Is 
president, and of half a score of other 
clubs, some of an athletic nature, 
some relating to the newspaper pro­
fession und some purely social.
Tlie deceased made long cruises on 
the yacht Apache which was com­
manded by Capt. Henry J. Johnson 
of Rockland, in the summer nt 1922 
he traveled 4500 miles In this manner, 
with no end of anchorings for the 
purpose of fishing and sightseeing, 
the cruise being featured by long pur­
suit of a 90-foot whale. A telegram 
from Mr. Windsor’s son II. H Wind­
sor. ,'r., indicates that the yacht will 
not ce placed in commission this 
sjr.iiret, but Capt. Johnson wii’. re­
main in charge.
WHEN IS A "STILL”
Mock Trial At Relief Corps 
furnishes No End of Fun 
and An Appeal.
Thursday evening the Ladies of Ed­
win Libby Relief Corps held their 
mock trial at the dose of their regu­
lar meeting, and there was a splendid 
crowd in attendance. Miss Ella Day 
was accused of having a still in her 
possession and certainly the collec­
tion that Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham as 
sheriff, claimed to have found on her 
premises was enough to convict any­
one of having a dozen stills.
The prosecuting attorney, Mary B. 
Cooper, tried to prove that the “still” 
was in the defendant’s possession. 
But the counsel for defense, Clara 
Curtis, proved beyond any possible 
doubt that the article which the 
prosecuting attorney so ably described 
as a “still” was far from ever being 
“still.”
Mrs. Margaret Palladino as the 
judge rendered some very Clear 
opinions and her “get up” was 
splendid, the standup collar and hat 
lending dignity (?) to the whole oc­
casion. Mrs. Elizabeth Libby as 
clerk, administered the oaths in a 
very remarkable and impressive man 
ner. The only difficulty being that 
she seemed bound to have the wit 
nesses raise their right foot while 
they were being sworn. Mrs. Mildred 
Condon as court crier, worked her 
shoe overtime in trying to keep order.
The prosecuting attorney made a 
great deal out of the fact that peo­
ple often had a “fit” when they called 
on the defendant and that it was the 
result of partaking cf what came from 
the still. However the counsel for 
the defense proved that that was the 
defendant’s business, giving people 
fits, not as a result of the still, but of 
her profession as a dressmaker.
The judge gave the jury a wonder­
ful address, only it was somewhat 
marred by finding a very suspicious 
looking bottle in said judge’s hip 
pocket.
Tim jury was out only a short time 
and unanimously agreed that the 
thing in possession of the defendant 
could not possibly be a “still.”
Latest reports are that the case 
has been appealed.
SHIP AHOY
There are stream line models, sport 
models and many others in the auto­
mobile category but the accordion 
model appeared yesterday. It Jb to 
be owned by the Unlversalist church 
and was assembled at the Knox 
County Motor Sales Co. In Its col­
lapsed state it resembles an ordinary 
Ford delivery type truck, with vari- 
The attention of those with hoarding atinns, Hut when you say “Presto’ it 
accommodations, or cottages for rent'opens up vertically anel horizontally 
or sale, is invited to this opportunity
to obtain publicity at very small cost.
'An Americanization school for 40 
residents of the Huntley tract near 
Osburn, Montana, will he conducted 
by the American Legion. The pro­
ject is located on the site of the 
United States experimental farm, and 
it is said that dll unnaturalized res-
AJrs. E. M. Lawrence has returned 
»,m Springfield, Mass., where she 
itended the General Conference of 
hthodist Churches In conjunction 
Ith which was held the laymen's 
inference. There were 850 dele- 
ites to theGener.il Conference, but it 
estimated that the meetings st­
arted to the city about 5000 pter­
ins ill all. It was voted to form a 
pion of the Northern and Southern 
nferences; to ordain women as 
al preachers without admitting 
m to the Conference; and to use 
ry effort to stop the practice of 
cliing in the- South. There were 
two women delegates from New 
land, one of them being Mrs. 
nie Price White of Machias. Mrs. 
rrencj was present simiply as an
crested observer.
|mts. Elmer Lufkin of Isle au Haut 
t the guest of Mrs. Herbert Barter, 
piton street.
Frank T. Pearson of New Haven is 
the city on a fortnight's visit. The
•rmer Rockland boy lias mad.- a very 
Hisible resolution to spend as much 
J his summer ns possible in this vl 
pity.
fine of the largest social gatherings 
i the season was the luncheon and 
let ion given at the Copper Kettle 
teaday afternoon
SPRING FOOTWEAR
Of course we’ve been 
showing spring shoes for 
some weeks past. But now 
the big shipment of our
until it resimhles a railroad caboose 
more than an automobile. It con­
tains two good sized beds, a cooking 
department. dining room, camp 
ehairs, two cane ohuirs, storage space 
and many extras. Seeing is believing. 
The machine will convey the local 
Universalis! boys to the Washngton 
Convention in July. Next 
gois to the Massachusetts Conv 
I*" Funeral services will he held in
Firs* Baptist church, Sunday after- 
noont Rev. B. P. Browne officiating.
Tii ise desiring to send flowers should 
sure their early delivery at the 
church.
<i
nevz
spring stock has arrived.
We have a Klassy line that is waiting for your 
inspection. Better come tomorrow.
Another lot of those 98c House Slippers
59-11
hies, where the usual faultless 
1-vice of the Copper Kettle was dl- 
tted liy Mrs. Ava Lawry. Yellow 
■ fodils adorned each table, and the 
jt’ors at each plate were carried in 
rinty yellow daffodil cups. Twenty­
mo tables of auction supplemented 
f a table of Mah Jong comprised 
ic afternoon's diversion, at the con- 
Usion of which these prizes were 
arded: iMns. William C. Bird, 
ikins; Mrs. Lucy Kennedy, towel; 
Ts. J. A. Burpee, tumblers; Mrs. E. 
£ Brown, perfume; Mrs. Lloyd N. 
Iwrence, silk hose; Mrs J. Lester 
Orman, vase; Mrs. G. Maurice 
Bry, toilet powder; Mrs. F. R. 
■Car. silk hose; Mrs. W. H. San- 
■rn. stationery; Mrs. F. E. Follett, 
■en piece; Mrs. George Smith, bath 
(its; Miss Annie Blackington. cards;
t
-s. George A. Wooster, tray; Mrs. 
hn O. Stevens, toilet soap; Mrs. II. 
I Fnles, stationtry; Mrs. Albert M. 
istings, candy; Mrs. E. J. Hellier, 
let powdtT; Mrs. C. S. Beverage, 
ndk'irchief. The Mah Jong prize
won by Mrs. T. L. McBcath.
’TWAS A TOUGH SAFE
Expert Worked 1 6 Hours To 
Complete Job Which Bur­
glars Began, In Union.
The professional detective who sup­
plemented the work of the county anti 
local authorities was unable to lind 
any clue to the burglars who blew the 
safe of the Security Trust Company 
in Union Monday morning.
The inner chest, which had deflid 
their efforts, proved a hard nut to 
crack, even for the expert safe work­
er who was sent to Union from the 
factory for that purpose. He labored 
from 12 o’clock Tuesday noon until 
3.30 Wednedasy morning before ob­
tain wg access to the contents of the 
chest.
The dismantled safe will be re­
turned to the factory and a duplicate 
of it, built by the York Safe Co. of 
York, Penn., is momentarily expected. 
It weighs four tons, like the one 
which the burglars partly penetrated.
Auditor Earle McIntosh is in charge 
of operations at Union.
'The W. H. Glover Co. has been 
awarded the contract for remodelling 
the City Council room to serve the 
double purpose wf e municipal court 
room and a place where the City 
Government sessions may he held. 
Work will begin at once and will be 
pushed forward to early completion.
+
Moaslee nnd ecarletina are the 
most contagious during the 
first three days. If a child has 
a cough, with nslness of th eye®, or 
a. sore throat with vomiting, a doctor 
should be called at once.
Rockland Red Cross.
1855 1924
ticMemonalsdC
E. A. GL1DDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.
R-R-R-REVENGE 
Handtub Outplays
r
WITH THE CHURCHES
Sipam Tho Gospel Mission services will Ve 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30, and in the 
conducted by B. A.Fire Engine “1”—War 1 O’evening at 7.30, 
the Nozzle, Now.
The roll of iliums, the rlatler of 
gongs, the tramp of marching feet 
und the desire of the general public 
to see a miniature muster with its 
accompanying fun drew a good crowd 
to the Tillson avenue squirtaway 
Thursday night to see the handtub 
Albert R. Havener meet Steamer No. 
1 in tlie much heralded stream play. 
Red shirts were much in evidence
Wi
-.X
Rev. William II. Gould ofc Liver­
more Falls Will preach at 10.30 at 
the Uni versa list church. The mti- 
c: ‘ Marvelous Are His Works,”, 
•ott; “Seek Ye the Lord,’* Roberts;
so-prano solo, “God Is a Spirit,” Scott,’ 
Mrs. Veazie.
» » • *
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o’c-lock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon, “Mortals ami 
Immo-rtals.” Sunday School at 12. 
The reading room is located in the 
n* w Bicknell block and is open every 
week day from 2 to 5 p. m.
... *
Sunday services at St. Peter's: 
Holy communion at 7.3ft and at 10.30 
with sermon, school following this 
service. At Thomaston, evening 
prayer arid sermon at 7.30, preceded 
by the school at 6.30. On account 
of the iliftcesan convention and aux­
iliary meeting at Portland there Will 
tie no Guild nteetiags during the 
week.
The end men: John Shepherd, Ted 
showing of “Ship Ahoy” at the Park 
Theatre on Monday evening, when 
one of the best amateur shows ever 
; en in Rorklanil will lie presented 
before a capacity audience as the 
ti k t sales have been very large.
Toe last regular rehearsal previous 
to tile dress rehearsal, which will lie 
held in the Theatre Sunday, was 
carried out last night to perfection 
by the entire cast and if the com­
pany goes through the show as well 
as they dial tills rehearsal it will lie 
a show long remembered by ail who 
l.ave the pleasure of witnessing it. 
Munroe and Maurice Greenlaw went 
l’i la y .Sheet O'Brien, Alton Foster, 
Cuddy Curt'ls, Waller Nutt, Billy 
Munroe and Maurice Gollnlnw went 
through their several local gags to 
the amusement of all ipreseift. These 
mils will make up the finest collec­
tion of black-face talent ever as-
___ „ - m milled on a local stage and -will
week A make many a person shake and 
3 ertr iiiv
i Before you insure your automobile 
1 be sure you learn about ‘”1 he I* irst 
and Only Policy of Its Kind In Amer­
ica.” George Roberts Co., Inc..
10 l.imero.k Street, Rockland, Maine, 
-adv. 54-72
VIOLIN 
INSTRUCTION
Thorough, Interesting, Progressive. 
Correct Bowing, and Interpretation. 
Start and continue in the right way. 
Boston Symphony references
JAMES CLAFFEY
WELT MUSIC ROOMS 
Main Street, - - Rockland, Me.
59Th62
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y with^laughter^
J< Overlook has bought Alt
Ov rlo k’s farm ami Arthur Turn
ha> mken over Airs. A. F. High
farm.
DI: Grace Wotton i3 on a vi!
at '.r r grandpar ent^. . dr. and Mrs.
! . Overlock.
Mr and MrS. We liman H isk
vbi* 1 their pi rent <. Mr. ar■<i M
O. L Fuller recently. Mr. and M
i Jewett and (' iri-stabcl1 Full
w«'! - uiso at hom< Mr. Fu Her tohas
H n ill for some time.
Mrs E. A. Lcigher has been ill
but is improving.
.M. Grace \yotton i- painting awl 
pap ng for her grandmother.
M< in Uall called on S. T. Over­
lot L Keently.
Stanley Powell has gone to Massa- 
,liu.-ttts tor the season.
EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND 
THE CORNER
Last Showings Today
“THE
SHEPHERD KING”
with
AN ALL STAR CAST 
COMEDY NEWS
BORN
Dodge---Rockland, May 16, to Mr. and Mr». 
Lorenzo Dodge, a daughter. Marie Helen.
Si. Clair Rockland. May 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur G. St. Clair, a son. Richard 
Andrew.
Snow Providence, R I., May 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Winthrop J. Snow, a son- great 
grandson of the late George L. Snow of Rock­
land.
Rich— Rockland, at Silsby Maternity Hos­
pital, May 14. to Mr aud Mrs. Edward S. 
Rich, a daughter. Edith Ruth.
Dubbins ^Rockland, at Hih»by Maternity 
Hospital, May 13, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dobbins, a son
Smalley Rockland, at Sllsby Maternity 
Hospital, May 1*2, to Mr. aud Mrs. Anthony 
Smalley, a son.-(Robert Hmery.
McLain—Thomaston, May 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs Newell McLain, a daughter.- Mjary 
Abigail.
Carver- Somerville, Mass., May 12,'to Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Carver, a daughter.
MARRIED
Seekins-Ward- SeaVsport, May 13, at M. E. 
parsonage, .by Rev. J. B. Coy, Benjamin 
Lawrence Seekins and Miss Nettie Marie 
Ward, bofli of Searsport.
Greenlaw.Jackson Searsport, May 14, at 
M E. parsonage, by Rev. J. B. Coy, Edwin 
Earle Greenlaw, and Miss Hazel Gertrude 
Jackson, both of Searsport.
Chapman - Nicols -Xobleboro, May 14, by 
Rev L. E. Carter. Leland S. Chapman and 
Flora E 'R. iKicols, both of Waldoboro.
DIED
ONLY 200 AT THESE PRICES—SO GET YOURS EARLY
9x15, regular price $22.50. Our Price ........................................................ $18.00
9^12, regular price $18.00. Our Price ........................................................ 14.58
9x10-6, regular price $15.75. Our Price..................................................... 12.74
9x9, regular price $13.50. Our Price......................................................... 10.80
7- 6x9, regular price $11.25. Our Price ................................................... * 9.09
6x9, regular price $9.00. Our Price ........................................................ 7.29
3x6, regular price $2.50. Our Price.................................................. . . . 1.80
3x4,/2» regular price $1.95. Our Price......................................................... 1.35
3x3, regular price $1.40. Our Price......................................................... .90
11^x3, regular price 60c. Our Price......................................................... .45
1000 YARDS GOLD SEAL RUG BORDER
24 inch, regular price 55c. Our Price........................................................... $ .44
36 inch, regular price 65c. Our Price.......................................................... .52
2000 YARDS FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING
Regular price................................ 75c. Our Price.............................................. 52c
— 11 ' -■ —I ... I . ■ ■ , ,,
Largest Line of Bigelow Hartford Axminster Art Squares in 
the City.
9x12, regular price $65.00. Our Price ..........................................................$48.00
8- 3x10-6, regular price $55.00. Our Price ................................................ 44.00
ALL OTHER RUGS AT SAME LOW PRICES
F riday-Saturday
PRISCILLA
DEAN
“THE STORM 
DAUGHTER”
It’s a Dramatic Thunderbolt
“FAST EXPRESS”
Chapter Four
Freight
Prepaid V F. STUDLEY INC.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Special
Attention 
to Mail 
Orders
At the Pratt Memorial M. E. church 
tomorrow communion service and re­
ception of members will follow the 
morning service beginning at 10.30. 
The church school at noon Jias clashes 
vgue meets 
services now 
gin at 7.30 anil tomorrow night will 
bling another of the series of ser­
mons on Militant Christianity. The 
musio will be in charge of Mrs.
Philip Howard.
. » • •
Rev. <>. \Y. Stuart will preach a 
children's sermon at the Littlefield 
Memorial church Sunday morning 
at 10.30 using as his subject “The 
Hoy Who Fell Asleep in Meeting.” 
The choir will sing an anthem "The 
Grand Old Gospel.” Hall. Bible 
school meets at noon and C. E. ser­
vice is at 6.15. Regular preaching 
service at 7.15 opened by song ser­
vice. The special music will include 
a selection liy mixed quartet and vo­
cal duet by Misses Evelyn Jacobs 
and Lima Sawyer. Mr. Stuart’s 
subject will lie "The Gospftl—Its 
Gracious Appeal.”
• * • • a
The subject at the First Baptist 
church Sunday morning at 10.30 will 
be "Tin Mystery of Godliness." The 
choir will sing “They That Truat In 
the Lord,” Sclinecker. Sunday school 
at tlie close of the morning service. 
Tin- evening nxetJng begins at 7.30 
witii a sung service. Tlie pastor’s 
subject will be "Spiritual Addition.” 
The special music will lnoludo an 
antihem by tin choir and a solo fcy 
Mrs. B. P. Browne. Young Peoplo'ft 
Meeting on Tuesday evening at 7 
ii'cliiblt, prayer meeting at 7.30. Men's 
League supper on Wednesday evftB- 
ing. The World Wide Guild will 
nn et in tlie church parlors at 7.30 on 
Wednesday evening.
. h
A for all ages. Epworth L4ag i 
ll at 6.15. The evening  
At be i t 7.30 il t rr  i
Typical Conversationalist at Central 
Fire Station
as the Veteran Firemen’s Association 
til'e and drum corps arrived ami Engi­
neer Cheyne soon had old “1” sizzling 
and emitting strangling volumes of 
rich yellow smoke. Full 50 men 
manned the Havener’s brakes and 
“brake ’er down” with such smashing 
pep that she threw a solid stream 208 
feet amid wild yells of exhaltation. 
Old “1” did her sulphurous best but 
only succeeded in throwing a stream 
169 feet. How the handtub’s bell 
jangled on the victory parade.
This is the second in the unique 
series of this dual meet. Steamer 2 
slightly outplayed the hand engine 
last week and the resulting argument 
waxed hot through the week. Now 
that the series is tied a special alarm 
may be necessary to quell the flaming 
interest with great danger of Hot 
air explosions. Steamer 1 was only 
recently repaired and her adherents 
claim that when ehe has taken up she 
will outpump the newer steamer, No. 
2, and the Havener as well. Mean­
time Capt. Bill llogden of Chemical 
1 smiles his golden smile and allows 
th«tt his big rotary will outpump them 
bot h.
All set for next week’s battle.
Harry W. Chapman, formerly of 
tills city, has been elected president 
of the Maine Hotel Proprietors’ As­
sociation. iHe la proprietor of the 
Bangor House.
Jacob Dondis of Fall River, Mass., 
is the guest of his nephew, Joseph 
1 iondis for the weekend. Mr. Dondis 
is a. wealthy Fall River business man. 
lie came here in the interest of 
Strand Theatre.
AUSPICES OF MASONIC TEMPLE ASSOCIATION
TICKETS ARE GOING FAST-GET YOURS NOW
RESERVED SEAT SALE OPENS AT PARK THEATRE
FRSOAY MORNING-FROM 13 UNTIL 1
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR
Apperson Motor Car Succeeds Be­
cause Buyer Gets His Money's 
Worth.
Curtailment of automobile buying 
as reported by some manufacturers 
it not general throughout the indus- 
tiy according to Albert C Jones, 
Apperson dealer who predicts an ac­
tive spring and summer sales season 
for quality tars.
“There wi i never lie any so-called 
satin allot; point for tlie automobile 
that gives the buying public the best 
dollar for dollar value," Mr. Jones 
declares, adding that the reason for. 
unrest in cert iln sections of the in- 
durtry has resulted from heavy ship­
ments by some nt the large produ­
cers. Reports from the Apperson 
factories show that April production 
an J si’.es wire 20 percent greater 
than March ar.d 22 porient greater 
thin the totals estimated on April 
first as a month'.- basis.
“Judging from my own experi­
ence,” Mr. Jones says, “the May de­
liveries will exceed April by a 
healthy m.irgin, thus making each 
fUeeeeding month in 1924 slmw an in­
crease.”
"F'w n ival red slips hail lieen 
made in the industry since the 
World War tir’il 1924 models were 
toeing planned and It had been gen­
erally understood that many cars
would show startling changes. 
When Apperson, however, presented 
.i mechanical j;car shift thii. abso­
lutely can’t (’ash or strip; a run­
freeze ladiaitor; a dash-board emer­
gency brake; safely sp-ings; a per­
manent top and oversize uni\tr-.il 
joints, it established itself beyond 
jndstion as the most
matiufactuier In the 
world.”
htr. Jhnes ; ho declared th •. at :ne 
price rang? ot $1395 to $3485 the Ap­
person organization felt jusiilied in 
adopting as its new sales slogan ’The 
Greatest Dollar for Dollar value in 
the Motor World beyond all c imp- 
tl'Vion at the price.”
Out of the frying pan Into Ihe fire ’ 
See, ‘‘That Rascal Pat,” M. E. vestry, 
Thursday 7.30. Orchestra.—adv.
h’s TI Cf J of
a> I he btrand^
TONIGHT FRIDAY & SATURDAY
The- film version of Charles 
Dickens’ great novel—
NIGHTS & SATURDAY
AFTERNOON
“DAVID Emerson Hc'ugh wrote “The Cov-
COPPERFIELD” red Wagon.” He also wrote—
“THE
Tears and laughter sway heart SAGEBRUSHER”
and mind. A powerful story of A splendid Western, featuring—
sunshine and shadows. ROY STEWART
Comedy and
“Fun From ihe Press” Comedy and Kinograms
Colton ’broadcloth rivals si'k broad­
cloth in the making of simple frocks 
for sports m l general country wear, 
reports the Dry Goods Economist. It 
resembles file silk even to a luster 
which .apparently is the result of 
mercerizing. It is a practical ma­
terial, softer than linen or rep, very
pr ’g. essive strong, aria a serviceable tub fabric, 
autonwbd*' Cotten broadcloth dresses in the 
sports shades might to be big sellers 
from the first day of summer, <spe­
cially as the models are mostly made 
with very short sleeves. Some 
dotted Swiss dressrs are being shown 
in powder blue ami other fashionable 
shades with inllled collars, and sleeve 
finish of white embroidi red neb 
These make a change from the drawn 
work voiles. Batiste also offers va­
riety, in color trimmed with bands of 
hand embmidcred white batiste, or in 
all over eyelet patterns.
PARK MATINEE, 10c, 17c EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c THREE SHOWS—2:00, 7:00, 8:45 DAYLIGHT SAVING
The Theatre with the Big Pictures
LAST TIME
TODAY
“ICEBOUND”
—With—
RICHARD BIX and LOIS WILSON 
“LEATHER PUSHERS,” No. 2
FABLES NEWS
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
A Picture to Set the Town Ablaze With Its Breath 
of Many Loves—
'FlAMINt YOUTH"
Featuring
COLLEEN MOORE
MILTON SILLS, ELLIOTT DEXTER, 
SYLVIA DEXTER, MYRTLE STEADMAN
The story of a girl who thought love too wonderful to be fettered 
by marriage.
Flappcrism of today with its jazz, its necker dances, its petting 
parties,, its utter disregard of all conventions.
COMEDY SCENIC
COMING SOON WATCH FOR THE DATE
“THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME”
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Household With the Radio Fans
WASHINGTON LETTER
Raiwes
(By the Radio Editor)
The popular selections “Just A Lit­
tle Bit of Sunshine" and “After the 
Storm” were most anxiously listened 
for during Tuesday night’s programs 
and would have been very appro­
priate for the occasion had I been 
able to get them. Now let’s all 
hope it will remain clear for a while 
after our long spell of rain.
Roadster,
$495.00
Be as Merry as 
a May Morning
When you enter the kitchen with a new 
up-to-the-minute Household Liberty gas 
and coal range, ready to do your bidding
Incidentally Tuesday night was no 
mean night for radio and was much 
welcomed by us all after a week of 
static, fading and other troubles. I 
struggled to find a station whose 
selections were not of classical na­
ture and found them few and far 
between after 8 p. m. However the 
early programs were full of the kind 
of music I like best and I finally con­
tented myself by listening mostly to 
the evening program of station 
WIBZ. which came in with tremen­
dous volume.
For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in 
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low 
priced automobile.
Wily Democrats Working 
Politics and "Playing In­
surgents For Suckers."
less they are reduced to 25 percent 
mid under, there Is no possible ex­
cuse for nt t loilowinq his advice. 
This is the reasoning which, it is 
believed will compel the President 
to veto this mongrel measure.
...
Only once before have I had the 
pleasure of a program from the Estey 
Organ Studio, but the one arranged 
for transmission Tuesday evening was 
splendid, and at the conclusion of this 
part of the WBZ program I was sat­
isfied that I had absorbed a full 
evening's entertainment. During 
the course of the program I called 
up Elmer Joyce and he plainly heard 
the music through the telephone, al­
though the headset was hanging on 
a hook five or six. feet away.
Earlier I was entertained by dance 
i.umbers from WJAR whose broad­
cast of Jack Holmes and his orches­
tra, with solo numbers by different 
artists in his company, came through 
line. WGI was also well received.
It came to my attention for the 
first time Tuesday evening that WJZ 
was scheduled to put WGY's drama 
"Billeted" on the air by relay from 
the Schenectady station. This must 
be a now idea and should work well 
for those fans in New York City 
who depend upon a crystal set.• • » •
Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards 
to our easy payment plan 
$510.00 Utility Coupe, $640.00 
$495.00 Sedan, $793.00
-Ton Truck, $550. Commercial, $410
ALL PRICES F. O. B. FLINT, MICH
SEA VIEW GARAGE
Telephone 837-M. Main Street
Touring, 
Roadster, 
Chassis
Washington, May 14—President 
Coolidge has a well considered and 
carefully thought-out peace plan. 
With his approval Senator Lodge has 
Introduced a resolution providing for 
a world court and the reconvening 
of the Hague convention. It em­
bodies all the best features In the 
plans hitherto suggested and elimi­
nates all connection wl'b the League 
of Nations, Which connection has 
made impossible approval cf the 
court plan now pending. The Pres­
ident also contemplates sounding out 
the great European powers. as soon 
as the Dawes plan for the settlement 
of German reparations is out of the 
way, with a view to convening an­
other disarmament conference, this 
one to impose limitations on the 
construction of aircraft, cruisers, 
submarines and other subsidiary 
naval vessels, and probably to deal 
more specifically with the question 
of poison gasses, etc. And finally, 
with the Dawes plan accepted the 
President is prepared to aid, in the 
way of American financial advice, 
the composure of Europe's economic 
difficulties. He Is very optimistic 
regarding the acceptance of the 
Dawes plan and is convinced that 
once Europe's economic ills have 
been cured the market for American 
agricultural products will come back.
The President has a're-.dy vetoed 
the Bursarn pension bb1 He is ex­
pected daily lo veto 'l:e bonus bill. 
And (he suspicion is growing in 
Washington that the game of the 
Democrats is to semi to Ihe White 
Hoi.si a seiies of bills lie will have 
to vcio. hoping that, as tach meas­
ure has some Inends, it will result 
■In his making a sufficient number cf 
enemies to result in his defeat next 
November Of course that is rot 
Ihe intention of the insurg.nts vot­
ing with the Democrats—except per- 
inps those who think they have a 
(banco t - be elected president on a 
third party ticket—but many here 
feel that the sincere insui gents are 
merely being “played for suckers” by 
their wilier allies, the Democrats.
• • • •
H. Fowler Bain. Director of the 
Bureau of Mines, at the last hearing 
of the oil investigation, which Sen­
ator Walsh is still stringing out. told 
the committee that there had been 
little loss cf oil by drainage from the 
Teapot Dome reserve because of the 
Sinclair lease, that ’’the Interior De­
partment locked that barn door be­
fore the hors? was stolen.” He also 
testified that the Doheny leases paid 
the Government 28 percent royalty in 
December.—unwelcome testimony to 
Senator Walsh who has been insist­
ing It was only 10 percent.
DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
45 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
MOTOR MEMO
*Builtt?Bake
Call any time and see their fine improvements
Stonington Furniture Co.
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt, Sr., 
and son Frederick, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carney and sons Kenneth and
Malcolm were Sunday .guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maynard Jackson at South 
Thomaston.
Miss Marguerite Willey of Rockland 
was a weekend guest of Mrs. Wil­
liam Pratt, Sr., at Willardham.
iSome disappointment was evident 
Tuesday noon when it became 
known that the Wills-Madden bout 
had been postponed until Friday- 
night. I have not been advised yet 
that this bout will be broadcast by 
any particular station but it’s a 
pretty safe bet that some of them 
will get it on the air at the last 
minute. WJZ or WJY usually take 
this advantage of such affairs that 
are pulled off in their city and our 
old friend KDKA also has an inter­
est in putting bouts of any impor­
tance on the air for their listeners. 
It will be well to be on the lookout 
for this bout from some of these sta­
tions although it is possible that the 
daily programs will not contain the 
announcement of the broadcast.
Oru-
V^!
Veedol reduces gear 
shifting, makes a 
motor more flexible 
and powerful and a 
delight to drive.
Look for the orange 
and black sign.
A I ( \\
—
The State of Maine is scheduled 
to have two radio shows in the near 
future, similar to the one now going 
on in Providence. In looking over 
the paper the other night there was 
a casual mention that the Portland 
show would be held the week of June 
26 and the Banger show the week of 
July 7. With the prospect of the 
roads being in good condition at that 
time it is probable that many fans 
from here will plan to attend one or 
the other of these shows. If I re-
en houso where the Waweno-k now j fords this opportunity. The privi- 
Htands, was owned by the Teel fam- [ leg/ of these sa.lt baths, at any teni- 
*ily. Some 43 years ago. after the perature desired, is deeply appre
ramshackle dwelling had been torn i <. i:?‘.ed by guests and to many they
down, Capt. Wheeler built the large 
house—now the hotel.
Capt. AS heeler was lost at sea be­
fore the house was completed, and
have proved exceedingly beneficial. 
iA.Il around the club-house is a
p >reh, a delightful spot to rest, read 
or just “sit" and look out over the
DON’T DELAY-PAINT TO-DAY
This is Special Cleaning Helps Month
tefOH01*1
PENOBSCOT BAY OIL CO.
Telephone 229-M. Rockland, Me.
WALDOBORO UNION
------
’"In sfiorf the AVawenoclc Is ideal for
those people who want to get away|haI>- C"rI Rul-nstem. \ alma ^.ch. 
f.a m fhe city’s duet and din. who en-iHelen " Inchenbach Jimmie (. over 
-I joy bathing and fishing, who delight!Davl(I Hodgkins and Virginia Ixmch 
>' in walks through the woods or along,have not been abw?nt °r th?
the country roads, who appreciate month in Grade L A ,rlck and 
simple, wholesome things to eat, who
just want to rest and be quiet and 
not “dress up."
Meanwhile the President is exert­
ing all his influence to induce Con­
gress to stop quarrelling and get 
down to business. He especially 
wants to see some concrete and prac­
ticable legislation for the relief of the 
agricultural situation passed before 
adjournment. At the lTesldent’s 
instance Senators Smoot, Lodge and 
Pepper have pron i.sed that the Mc- 
Nary-Haugen bill shall lie made the 
next order of business in the Senate 
after the passage of the tax bill. 
Mr. Coolhlgc is not committed to the 
M Nary-Haugen bill In its present 
form. Like many of its friends he 
is far from certain that a»|wrJtten 
it would prove practicable, but he is 
mot anxious to see ft debated, im­
proved where necessary and rounded 
out into a really sound and beneficial 
measure and. to this end, has been 
Inviting a number of the leaders of 
Congress to breakfasts at the White 
House and urging them to apply 
their best thought and study to the 
agricultural problem.
• • • •
Mutilated until its author would 
never recognize it. the Mellon plan, 
or what there is left of it. is being 
incorporated into a tax bill. The 
Democrats, with the aid of the in­
surgents. l.. ve outvoted the Republi­
cs is at every turn so that there is 
row grave danger of the President’s 
having to veto the tax-reduction 
measure. The insurgent-Democrat- 
lc coalition has reduced the sur­
taxes from 50 to 40 per cent. Mr. 
Mi lion advocated a reduction to 25 
percent and demonstrated so clearly 
n re could fall to understand that, 
without at least Unit reduction, rich 
men would persist in (putting their 
money into tax-exempt securities in­
stead of into 'industries where they 
oiild have to pay surtaxes on the
/•ome anil where-the money would
For Real Strength this 
Car is Unsurpassed 
in Any Class
A brute for strength— 
where strength is vital. As 
finely built as the finest 
car—where close measure­
ments are called for.
AFFLATUS
to ■the
[For The Courier-Gazette]
He needed only stimuli, he said ■
Travel and art. variety, and all;
So he sought inspiration all his days—-
And Isaac Xewtoa watched an apple fall.
Alice I-awry Gould
Auburn. Me.
TENANT'S HARBOR DAYS
When the Sails of Coasters Whitened 
the Whole Horizon,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: — 
What memories of boyhood days
your recent article by Captain Averill 
conjures up.
I am a boy again standing on the 
steps of K. Long & Son’s store at
a clown have been added 
circus on the sand table.
Fourteen pupils in Grade 3 h ive not 
been absent or tardy the l ist ni-nth: 
Lester Black. Fern Brown. Virginia 
Carver, Lyra Look. Alice Ga; Yale 
Goldberg. Maryon Kellar. (Tifton 
Lewis. Herbert Larrabee. Matilda 
'Leo, Clara Newhall. Herbert !'i ndle- 
'ton. Ernest Rich and Esther Snow­
man. The circus parade upon the 
black boerd has been completed and 
an animal riddle book is being made 
by the pupils.
In Grade 2 Friday was observed as 
Arbor Day by devoting 15 minutes to 
explaining the character and im­
portance of the day and telling of the 
use of trees and how we can preserve 
our forests. Then the children 
played the game’ and march, Going 
Through the Arbor."
The highest rank and best ri-port- 
ment fcr the month was won by the
the head of the wharf at Tenant’s second row which had the most 
Harbor. There has been a foggy violets in their clump on the black- 
S|»ell of three or four days and every 1 oard. Those rot absent for the 
l>ort from Bangor to Seal Harbor Is, term are: Dorothy Annis. George 
full of coasters waiting for the fog Grover, Dorothy Larrabee. Rebecca 
to lift. Then there comes a shower McClure. Mandie Peterson, Ralph 
and the wind comes off nor’west anil I'inkham. Lucille Rankin, Raymond 
drives the fog before it and there it | Stoneman, Diehard Thomas Eleanor 
is. a moving picture. I wish I could Sylvester, Annie Winchenl. i h and
wc it on the screen. Coasters com-[ Maurice McKusic.
Make that House
a Beautiful Home
Re-finish with 
Porch and Lawn 
Furniture Enamel
Protect with 
Atlas Screen Faint
YOUR house needs painting every few years—and unless the surface is pro­tected you are due for considerable property 
depreciation — also loss of neighborhood 
prestige.
Paint liberally and now, if there is any 
indication it is needed. Delay is very 
expensive.
Consult the Home Beautiful Paint Stock 
Chart.
WETHERILL’S
Atlas
Home Beautiful 
Paint Stock
Ask how much you need. 
You can buy just enough 
—no waste. Full instruc­
tions furnished. Be sure 
it’s Wetherill.
ir-.nii l-'J
GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., Inc.
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA MMPHIS
WETHERILES ATLAS PRODUCTS
W. J. ROBERTSON
TEL. 124 -3. LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. Thomaston
43Thtf
ing out by White Head, as fast as j Grade 4 has been studying Van 
you can count them. It seems as Dyke’s picture. “Baoy Stuart. They 
though there are thousands of them, have miniature reproductions, and 
all hound to the west’ard. I will make booklets containing story
I presume I have seen a greater ‘ about the picture. The May ealen- 
part of th( vessels in the lists of dar has a great many white numbers.
Rockland craft that you have been indicating cases of tardiness. It 
printing besides these from up-river J would be a praiseworthy eff«u - if the 
ports. ’parents would cooperate by interest-
Coasters were not like Herny ing their children in this virtue of 
Ford’s famous output, standardized.! punctuality.
Etch was of a different model, as dif-[ In Grade 5 the best p< ru msh'p 
ferent as people. I have stood on 'papers of the week were wri*:«n by: 
those store steps when a hoy. w'»tch-,Donald Annix. Frank Babbid-. Har-
ng a vessel’s topmasts‘over the X ck, 
r.d heard a conversation like this.
’ What schooner is that?”
“F. Nelson.”
“No. jtaint either. That’s th<- 
Bedona. Can’t yet tell by the rake 
of her topmasts?”
When a schooner rounded S>uth- 
rrn Island, then the kids could tell 
tl e Challenge from the Susar Ross 
or Gclden Rule.
And can I rememoer the corned 
beef hash, et cetera? I’ll say I can. 
J was the cook. Boze.
Sun.erville. Mass.. May 13.
Keystone Cigars—Mild, Sumatra 
Wrapper, Long Filler. At air stores.
94-tf
ICE
Ton Lots $3.50 
S. D. BEATON
PROMPT SERVICE. TEL. 672-M 
41-tf
WITHINGTON
ICE
Service Guaranteed
Telephone 361-W
A car that in all important 
parts is unsurpassed in any 
class—a car that is stronger 
and sturdier in proportion 
to. wehrhLand^M>wer thannn^^u’ l j Wti*.
Cookin
i
SOME MORE VESSELS
Rockport Man’s Memory Adds Sev­
eral Names To the List.
since the days when brutal captains' thing to do with the a ts of brutal | Portland Oregonian—If I should bo
mates could flog and maltreat I , 'lftHed President the first thing I >n-
I With i go al ship and a good crew | tend to d > :s to drive all the g1 afters 
ininishmt nt . , < aptain’s lif ;.;is a plea-ant one. and corruptionists out of Washing­
ton and into the jails of the United 
St ites.- From a spe»’ h by William
and 
sailors es?ape
EXytcr cf The (' >urlcr-Gazctte: —
I submit a few more names that
can be added to your already long list , different
cf vessels hailing from 111 port cf ........ ..
Rockland in the good old by-gone
days: Gx R. Farnsworth.
Rockport, May 13.• ♦ * *
Addie Rawson -Alice Starrett, bg. 
Adelbert Jameson Arctic 
Annie L. Henderson 
Bob Charles Carroll
Caroline Ellems Ch£ rles Handley 
East Wind BI la Pressey
Ephraim ‘Wiliams, bk.
Eugene Ilorda 
Flora Wood ha 11 
Gold Hunter,, bk.
Hansen Gregory, bk.
Frank Pearson 
Frolic
G. W. Ilorton, bk.
and
There never was so mu fr brutality 
on s-hooners ns there wi.wn square- I 
riggers. Perhaps the men were dif­
ferent. or the captains and offi - 1 
training. A captain i 
could be a strict disciplinarian and i 
retain the respect of hie officers and j 
crew without stooping to brutality. ‘ 
Perhaps liquor had as much as any- ’
W.i.it care the mariners tor rjues? 
Tbeie’s in i-.it’ in their roar.
IWlun wHe tin berth a‘«-nc the lee.
An ! H ague* of room before
Let bblows ; ass to uiout tain heights, 
Or F-’nk to chasms !ov.
Ti e ,se! lout will rid • It out.
Nor reil beneath the blow.
Capt. Isaac Cottle. 
Home Harbor, May 13.
Gibbs McAdoo. Why, Mr. McAdoo, 
wouldn’t you let them earn an honest 
fee by eppeuring before the depart­
ments nt Washingtofi for some graft­
ing oil plutocrat, after they had 
.served their stntences?
liet Beaton, Walter Gay ami I .rothy 
Magline. The blackboard lmider for 
the month ia Maybaskets filh 1 with 
primroses. These decoration < were 
made as busy work by th< pnpila.
The reading contest of the A di­
vision between the Leaders md the 
Winners was won by thf I itter with 
five points in their faver. Seventeen 
varieties of wild (lowers lmve been 
brought by eleven different rto-mbers 
of the class. Dorothy Maguno leads 
in the largest number of (lowers 
brought in by one person.
Oak Grove School
There are 23 pupils enrolled in 
school. Out of this number 14 were 
not absent during the Inst month: 
Wel«Ji Barnes, Vivian Foster. Everett 
Jameson. Lawrence Lord, Carl Rob­
inson, Charles Candage, Charles f’er- 
rero. Blanche Gray. Charlie Lindsey, 
Marion Lindsey. Daisy Gray, Hilda 
Foster. Franets Hammond and Free­
land Hill. Last week the arithmetic 
contest closed and the children took 
home their chickens containing gold 
stars. In the first grade Vernon Raye 
had the largest number which was 
19. Lester Raye in the second grade 
had 17. In the third grade 10 was 
the largest number, Freeland Hill be­
ing the lucky possessor. The contest 
has started again and this time the 
stars are to be put on green maple 
leaves.
Know the tremendous pulling power 
of Courier-Gazette ads.
Hector
Herald
H. S. Boynton 
Ida Hudson 
.1. Chaney Craft 
■ifnrie Pitts, bk. 
Kentucky 
Laura M. I.unt 
Nellie
Nellie Grant 
Pathfinder, lik. 
Samuel 
Yankee Maid 
Yacht Wanderer
Island City 
I. L. Snow 
Isabel Alberta 
John S. Beeehman 
Jordon L. Mott 
John Buchanan 
Laura Hunt 
Mary Langdon 
Onward 
Pearl 
Ringdove 
Trader
Thcmai Borden
OLD SEAFARING DAYS
When Sailcri Realized That the 
Captain’s Rule Was Supreme.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Your old men shall dream dreams, 
says Joel, and ns the days ga b.v 1 
dream of the times when I trod the 
quarterdeck, and like unto Andrew 
Selkirk I was monarch of all I sur­
veyed—my night 'there was none to 
dispute. Clothed for a time with 
that little brief authority as captain, 
I was ruler over a little kingdom of 
eight or ten souls. My will was 
absolute. I said to this min “Go” 
and to the other “Come,” and to dis­
obey me was mutiny.
1 was the police power that we 
hear so much about. For the time 
being I was the law. If my acts 
did not contravene the rules of the 
sea. or the laws of the government 
under whose fla’g I sailed, my a ts 
would be upheld by any court.
Think God times have changed
SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famous Sheet Music you see adver­
tised in all the leading magazines. 
Over 220 selections—send for 
catalogue
MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.
Dissolves completely
Makes a rich “soap-sudsy” solution, soaks 
dirt out — no more hard rubbing.
Rinses out thoroughly—leaves clothes 
white — no bits of soap left sticking to 
garments to turn yellow under the iron.
Rinso is the only soap you need on wash­
day—it is perfect for soaking—for boil­
ing—for washing-machines.
Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Miss.
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Cooperation
-the REASON WHY BEECHAM’S RILLS
aid Human Beings to Get Well and Keep Well
Beecham’s Pills work, with the working parts of the digestive system. 
Beecham’s Pills are purely vegetable—composed of natural vegetable 
ingredients that co-operate with Nature in helping the stomach, liver 
and bowels to function healthily. This is the simple 
reason why Beecham’s Pills are so universally successful 
in cases of bad digestion, sluggish liver and constipated 
bowels. They not only gently stimulate these organs to 
activity but, even more important, they train them to act 
normally as Nature intended. Beecham’s Pills are not 
habit-forming, they do not gripe, are pleasant, always 
effective, and harmless.
AT AU DRUGGISTS: 9OPills.SOt;^0Pilk.2Sc;liKlls.l0c
Bungs Health
FREE TRIAL
Try Beecham’s 
Pills at our ex­
pense-find out 
how they will co­
operate in your 
case. Send your 
name and address 
to our Sales Ag­
ents, B. F. Allen 
Co., Dept. 50, 
417 Canal Street, 
New York, for 
FREE Packet and 
Booklet, “The 
Way to Health’’
APPLES AND TURNIPS
Kingman & Hearty Issue
Last Market Letter—Tur­
nips Cleaning Up Strong.
This will be our last circular for 
this season. It looks as iif apples 
would sell at about the same prices 
for the balance of the season but we 
do not expect any higher prices, as 
there are too many still left in the 
country. If you want any informa­
tion on the market, drop us a card 
and we will be glad to give it to you.
The turnip market is cleaning up 
strong. If you have any left, we 
would advise letting them come right 
along before the new on<s stait from 
the South
We realize that this has been a very 
unsatisfactory winter for apple 
growers hut we hope for a more suc­
cessful season next year, and we will 
be right on the Job to make it so.
Spies, bb’s..........................
Starks, bbls.......................
Ben Davis, bbls.................
Russetts, bbls .................
Odd Varieties, bbls. .....
Kligman &Hearty. Inc.. 
“The House Built on the Apple.”
FOR CONSTIPATION
The greatest known remedy 
ior Constipation, Biliousness, 
Indigestion and Liver dis­
orders. Made front Fruit 
Juices with tonics added.
25c and 50c at all Druggists.
i?\l
$2 09 to $4.50
2 00 to 3.00
1 50 to 2 00
2.00 to 3 00
2.00 to 3.00
WARREN
Brave the Wind and Storm 
in the best wet weather togs 
ever invented the °
FISH BRAND
REFLEX 
LICKER
I PATENTED>
A. J.TOWER CO. Boston 
----------------------------
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Allie Barrows Shaw's remains 
were brought here Sunday afternoon 
from York village tund laid at rest in 
the Rockville cemetery. A large 
numhir of relatives and friends were 
present to pay the last tribute of re­
spect. • Rev. Mr. Rounds of Rock­
land conducted tl^e service. Beau­
tiful flowers were silent witnesses of 
the regard in which she was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Perry of Lew­
iston arrived here Sunday. They 
have opened their house and will 
remain through the summer.
(Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Parshley of 
Portland who came to attend the 
burial services of their niece, Mrs. 
Shaw, were guests of Mrs. Ida Bar- 
rrr s the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dauphin of 
-Lath were guests of Mrs. George Tol­
lman Sunday.
Mrs. Ellen Cushman ar.d daughter 
Mrs. J. A. Millett arrived in Rockland 
from Brooklyn last week.
Rockville is greatly saddened to 
hear of the death of Mrs. Beulah S. 
Oxton which occurred Wednesday 
morning in Rockland.
MANK’S CORNER
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Ernest Burns of South Waldo­
boro was a Sunday guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. Percy Miller.
Mrs. Inez Shuman, Mrs. Ernest 
Robinson and Arthur Shuman of 
Portland, who have been visiting rel­
atives here went to North Waldo­
boro for a few days. .
Norman Miller and family have 
knoved into the F. Trowbridge house 
' -])'orth road.
si,Flanders motored to Port- 
>r rday. returning Sunday, ac-■“ MAlHSIRMai
ROCKLAND, ME.
IMrs. William Plourde and children 
and Antoinette Plourde of Biddeford. 
Towney Kcrwin of Saeo. Miss Albany 
Plourde of Montreal and Don. W. 
Northrop of Bangor have been 
spending the 'past week with Paul 
Boissonneault.
Matilda Feyler who suffered a 
shock four weeks ago is slowly recov­
ering.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Simmons of 
Wltrren spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Simmons' mother, Eva Cummings.
Ida Miller who has employment 
at Oeorge Weeks' in Jefferson Is 
spending a week with her mother, ' 
Etta Miller.
John Miller has employment with 
Ford Stevens at Warren.
fSugene Feyler was a business 
• alier at Fred Jameson's Monday. I
George Feyler was in Union re­
cently.
(Lucy Bolssonr.eault was in Warren 
village Friday
Eugene Feyler was in the village 
on business Wednesday.
Everett Hunt was in Thomaston J 
Wednesday.
Vtirrta Orff is spending a week at 
George Weeks in Jeffers, n.
A. N. Ncwliert was in North Wal­
doboro Wednesday.
Duncan Starrett was in the vil­
lage this week.
Just now the children are quite 
busy with May baskets.
The Boissonneault children are 
the proud owners of a pair of rab­
bits, the gift of W. E. Mank.
N t many of the farmers have done 
any planting yet.
There are very interesting meet- | 
ings at the Monroe Chattel Tuesday 
and Sunday evenings.
Mr. a cal Mrs. Dewey Robins n and . 
Maynard Roliius'ii) of Portland spent
* ii/s’eaiCt- ynl.
Frances, Atwood, 64 words, card
past winter, is spending a few days 
u'.th her mother. Matilda Feyler 
before returiYihg to tile Wentworth 
Hospital, Di’ver, N. H.
'Charley Plunders and sister Alice 
Law of Flanders' Corner. Mrs. Emily 
Bacom and two grandchildren and 
•Mabel Mark were Sunday callers at 
Newell Newbcrt’s.
'Eugene F’eylor is very busy just 
to w sawing up his neighbors’ wood 
piles.
THINGS A MOTHER 
OUGHT TO KNOW
Mothers whose 
children are 
weak and run 
down, who do 
not gain flesh, 
and strength, 
who lacks the 
rosy cheeks and 
bright eyes of 
healthy child 
hood should 
remember that 
the safest tonic 
and body build­
er to give them 
is Father John's 
Medicine, be­
cause it is a 
pure and
wholesome food medicine free from 
alcohol or dangerous drugs. Thou­
sands of mothers give it to their 
children whenever they become 
weakened or run down Over 68 
years of success.
FOR SALE
Two Marble Imposing Sur-
Nearly 40 members of Mystic Re­
bekah Lodge journeyed to Rockland 
Wednesday night where they pre­
sented '“The Wax Figgers of Mrs. 
Jarley” at Pleasant Valley Orange 
hall. In this manner are they add­
ing money to their carpet fund.
John S. Cates is driving a new 
Ford coupe.
The I.ewiston and Auburn Awning 
Co. truck was in town Wednesday, 
having brought to the Great Atlan­
tic & Pacific Tea Co. store u 21 foot 
awning. Mr. Ellis can no longer 
omplain of being unable to shade
his windows.
N. C. Hyde of Bath was in town 
Wl-dnesday on business connected 
with the A. & I’, store.
The tish traps have been installed 
this year under the able hands of 
Curtiyi Starrett, C. B. Hall, George 
Leonard and Lester French.
'Mrs. Mahala Oliver is again work­
ing at the shoe factory.
i'llovcr hall has been receiving a bit 
of interior decorating at the hands 
of Ralph Spear and crew.
(Clinton Overlock left Friday for 
Boston on a short vacation.
Mrs. William Lawry is confined to 
the house with rheumatism.
(Coming to Glover hail next Satur­
day is the tine production presented 
by Goldwyn. "The Man From Lost 
River." Jim Barnes—boss of the 
lumberjacks—a sullen faced giant 
with steel spring muscles, ruler by 
right of fist and boot, king of the lone­
ly camp in the Redwood rorest. 
These is one thrilling surprise after 
another in this drama of the north 
woods. House Peters ns Barnes 
does "omc of the greatest work of his 
screen career. An "Our Gang" com­
edy “The Bu ■caneers," completes the 
bill.
’Warren industries start running 
Monday on daylight saving time.
Warren Orange Circle met on Wed- 
; esday with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
A. Overlook of East Warren. A 6 
o’clock supper was served and the 
usual pleasant time enjoyed.
Mrs. Clara Lermond left Friday
fto Joon for'Beverly. M iss.* ---------- -----  £Ek
IT'S 
AWFUL 
GOOD,
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. RS
To the Honorable Jiislice of the Supreme Ju­
dicial Court next to be held at Rockland, 
within and for tiie County of Knox, on -the 
second fuesday of September. A D P'21 
Marita C. Thlbeault of said Rockland re­
spectfully represents and gives this Hon- 
< rable Court to l*e informed that her maiden 
i ime was Marita ('. 4'urtis; that she was 
awfully married to Guy I’ Thlbeault. on the 
istli day of September. 1915 at said Rock­
land ; that subsequent to their said marriage, 
they lived together as husband and wile at 
said Rockland, West Palm Beach, Florida, 
and Long Beach, California, and at va­
rious other places, until September, 1923; 
that your libellant has always conducted 
herself toward her said husband as a faith­
ful. true, and affectionate wife; but that 
her said husband being unmindful of his 
marriage vows has been guilty of cruel and 
•abusive treatimnl toward your libellant; 
that her said husband, being of sufficient 
ability and being able to labor and provide 
for her. grossly wantonly and cruelly refuses 
or neglects to provide a suitable mainten­
ance for her, your said libellant ; that the 
residence of her said husband i.s unknown to 
your libellant and cannot he ascertained 
by reasonable diligence.
Wherefore, your libellant prays that the 
bonds of matrimony now existing ■ between 
her and her said husband may be dissolved 
by divorce, and that she may he allowed to 
resume her maiden name.
Dated this fifth day of May, 1921.
MARITA C THIBEAI LT
Subscribed ami tworn to before me this 
fifth day of May. 1924.
EDWARD C PAYSON.
Justice of the Peace
(Sea'l 
Knox. ;s.
C.erk's Office,
STATE OF MAINE
Supreme Judicial Court, in 
Vacation
Rockland. May 15. A. D. 1924 
Upon the foregoing Libel, 
the Libellant give notice to
“Aw, Gome On!”
Frankly, You can­
not duplicate its 
good taste and 
quality in a day’s 
walk ; unless you 
ask for another 
helping.
)624)
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce that we 
have taken over the agency for 
HYDE FULCRUM SPRINGS 
for Ford Cars. We have rlden 
with Mr. Belyea over railroad 
crossings, paving, washboard 
roads, etc., and are thoroughly 
convinced that it is the easiest 
riding car in the world. There 
are many other mechanioal fea­
tures which we can see but 
would be too numerous to men­
tion which are of great benefit 
to the car. There it one which 
we should bring out—the elimi­
nation of the danger of a wish­
bone snapping off and causing a 
serious accident which this con­
trivance entirely does away with. 
Watch for FREE DEMONSTRA­
TION ANNOUNCEMENT in thia 
paper.
KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.
* ROCKLAND
CAMDEN
AUTO SALES CO.
CAMDEN
Exi&e
BATTERIES
When you fiust • 
replace your present 
battery, come in and 
look at the Exide 
made for your car. 
Its first cost is as 
low as others—its 
last cost is lowest '« 
of all.
House-Sherman 
Ine.
ROCKLAND, ME.
We handle only aentdne 
Ssfde Partt
Roberta Willis, 41 words, certlSeate.
Roberta Nason. 45 words, gold pin.
Rose Deimonico, 53 words, gold pin. 
Andrew Anderson. 52 words, gold pin. 
Olive Bragg, GO words, card case. 
Julia Pollock, 39 words, certificate. 
Nelson Crockett, 43 words, certificate. 
Octavia Ferrero. 47 words, gold pin. 
Hazel Cha pies. 36 words, certificate. 
Alberta York. 60 words, card case. 
Abbie Hanscom, 62 words, card case. 
IfBeulah Richards. 54 words, gold pin. 
James Hopkins. 46 words, gold pin. 
Doris Smith. 32 words, certificate. 
Beatrice Upham, 61 words, card case. 
Jeannette Philbrook. 35 words, ceiti- 
I ficate.
Hiima Kiskila. 36 words, certificate.
'Abbie Hanscom. 45 words, gold pin.
Mary Winchenbach, 49 words, gold
| Pin.
Lendon Jackson. 35 words, certificate.
! Doris Daggett, 61 words, card case, 
j Marguerite Wells. 48 words, gold pin. 
|WalIuce Kent. 45 words, gold pin. 
'•Andrew Anderson. 64 words, card 
case.
Claytonl LaCrosse. 56 words, gold pin.
Nelson Crockett. 48 words, gold pin.
Hiima Kiskila. 45 words, gold pin.
Earle Grant, 40 words, certificate.
Underwood Typewriting Co.
I
Hazel Chaples. 33 words, certificate.
Amber Elwell. 31 words, certificate.
Helen Fifleld. 46 words, bronze medal.
Edith Long, 36 words, certificate.
Hiima Kiskila. 31 words, certificate.
I Jeannette Philbrook, 34 words, certi- 
| ficate.
Wallace Kent. 34 words, certificate.
Alible Hanscom, 42 words, bronze 
medal.
Andrew Andefson, 41 words, bronye 
medal.
Vivian Ludwig. 43 words, bronze 
medal.
Alberta York. 47 words, bronze medal.
Olive Bragg. 59 words, bronze bar.
Beatrice Upham, 51 words, bronze 
bar
Doris Daggett. 53 words, bronze bar.
Clara Merrill, 38 words, certificate.
Dwight Mosher. 32 words, certificate.
Lois Ross, 54 words, bronze bar.
Frances Atwood, 47 words, bronze 
medal.
Roxana Nason. 49 words, bronze 
medal.
Beatrice Upham. .61 words, silver 
medal.
Doris Daggett. 63 words, silver medal.
Alberta York. 54 words, bronze bar.
Andrew Anderson. 61 words, silver 
medal.
Celia Brault, 36 words, certificate.
Florence Nelson, 44 words, bronze 
medal.
Beatrice Goodwin, 47 words, bronze 
medal.
Frances Harrington. 45 words, bronze 
medal.
Evelyn Jacobs. 62 words, silver medal
Beatrice Upham, 56 words, bronze 
bar.
Olive Bragg. 60 words, silver medal
Nelson Crockett, 38 words, certificate.
Doris Grover, 30 words, certificate.
Fay Hunt, 30 words, certificate.
James Hopkins, 32 words, certificate.
Hiima Kiskila, 39 words, certificate.
Doris Smith, 31 words, certificate.
Octavia Ferrerero, 31 words, certifi­
cate.
Clara Merrill, 44 words, bronze medal.
Almeda Martin, 40 words, bronze 
medal.
Beulah Rokes, 30 words, certificate, 
medal.
Edward Cross, 30 words, certificate.
Doris Daggett. 61 worda, gold pin.
Beatrice Upham. 58 words, silver pin. 
Evelyn Jacobs, 51 words, silver pin. 
Frances Atwood. 60 words, gold pin. 
Marguerite Wells, 48 Words, bronze
pm.
Andrew Anderson. 66 words, sold pin. 
Hazel Chaples, 35 words, certificate. 
James Hopkins. 38 words, certificate. 
Abbie Hanscom. 43' words, bronze pin. 
Clara Merrill. 41 words, bronze pin. 
Beulah Rokes, 30 words, certificate. 
Helen Fifleld, 54 words, silver pin. 
Elmer Rising. 78 words, gold pencil. 
Marguerite Wells, 54 words, silver 
• pin.
Roberta Willis, 54 words, silver pin. 
Francos Harrington, 52 words, silver 
pin.
Eleanor Sawyer. 46 words, bronze pin. 
Roxana Nason, 50 words, silver pin. 
Hiima Kiskila, 45 words, hronze pin. 
Boris Smith. 44 words, bronze pin. 
Frank Winchenbach, 42 tYor(ls- bronze 
pin.
Dwight Mosher. 39 words, certificate. 
Andrew Anderson, 83 words, gold 
pencil.
Doris Daggett, 72 words, gold pencil. 
Agnes Flanagan. 65 words, gold pin. 
Edith York, 39 words, certificate.
Remington Typewriting Co
Agnes Flanagan. 37 words, certificate. 
Helen Griffin, 37 words, certificate. 
Beulah Richards. 37 words, cert ficate. 
Doris Daggett. 36 words, gertificate. 
Marguerite Wells, 36 words, certifi­
cate.
Evelyn Jacobs, 35 words, certificate. 
Andrew Anderson. 35 words, certifi­
cate.
Rose Deimonico. 34 words, certificate. 
Frances Harrington, 34 words, certi- 
cate.
Frances Atwood, 34 words, certifi­
cate.
Vivian Ludwig. 33 words, certificate. 
Florence Nelson. 33 words, certificate. 
Roxana Nason. 33 words, certificate. 
Alberta York, 33 words, certificate. 
Helen Ames, 33 words, ceftjficate. 
Helen Maddocks, 33 words', certificate. 
Elmer Rising. 32 words, certificate. 
Beatrice Upham. 31 words, certificate 
Helen Doherty, 31 words, certificate. 
Lois Ross, 29 words, certificate. 
Roberta Willis. 29 words, certificate. 
Clayton LaCrosse, 29 words, efrtifi- 
cate.
Beatrice Goodwin, 28 words, certifi­
cate.
Olive Bragg. 27 words, certificate. 
Herbert Grant, ^27 words, certificate 
Celia Brault, 27 words, certificate. 
Eleanor Sawyer, 27 words, certificate. 
Frank Winchenbach. 26 words, cer­
tificate.
Doris Daggett, 49 words, card case. 
Lois Ross, 45 words, card case. 
Evelyn Jacobs, 44 words, card case 
Olive Bragg, 44 words, card case. 
Marguerite Wells, 43 words, card 
, case.
Helen Fifleld. 43 words, card case. 
Frank Winchenbach, 40 words, card 
case.
James Hopkins. 33 words, certificate. 
Maricta Gray. 32 words, certificate. 
Agnes Flanagan. 52 words, card case. 
Vivian Ludwig, 52 words, card case. 
Beatrice Upham, 50 wordB. card case. 
Prances Harrington, 50 words, card 
ease.
'H'tilen Griffin, 49 words, card case. 
Clara Merrill, 49 words, card case. 
Eleanor Sa\vyer, 48 words, card case. 
Beatrice Goodwin, 47 words, card 
case.
Wallace Kent, 47 words, card case.
Estate of Philo Thurston
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro­
bate Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents Crystal O Porter 
of Union, in said County that she and Her­
bert M. Thurston, and Ralph Thurston of 
Everett, Miss., George Thurston of Elkins,
N. H , Julia M. Thurston of Boston. Mass ,
Sara Thurston of Middlchoro, Mass., anil 
Howard Thurston of Appleton , are the heirs 
at law, livlig in different States, of Philo 
Thurston, late of Union, In said County* of 
Knox, deceased, who left real estate in said 
County of Ki.ox, described as follows:—■
A certain lot or parcel of grass land sit­
uated in said Union and bounded as fol­
lows viz : Beginning at a stake and stones 
on the, westerly side of the highway leading 
from E Burgess’ to Samuel Messer's, at the 
northerly line of land conveytd to flhe 
Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Parish, 
thence N. S.'»u degrees W. seventeen rods 
and seven link-- to a stake and stones, thence 
S. \y£ degrees W thirteen rods and fourteen 
links to a stake and stones on the northern 
side of the highway leading from E. Bur 
gess’ to M Luce’s at the western line of 
land com eyed to said Parish thence westerly 
by said highway to .land of heirs of Moses 
Luce, then”? northerly by land of said heirs 
^o land of Samuel Messer, thence easterly 
by land of said Messer to the highway first 
above mentioned, thence southeasterly by 
said highway to place of beginning, con- i u 
taining ten acres, more or less. M
And also another certain lot ot parcel ' Return Leav 
of land situated in said Union, and hounded days at 2.(HI I1 
as follows, viz : Beginning in the middle of
the highway leading from Fred Burgess’ to 
George Gleason’s, and at the southern line of 
land of E. E Thurston, thence S. 85 de­
gree's E. by said Thurston’s line on a stone 
wall forty four rods, and four links, to the 
co-ner of the wall, thence S 5 degrees W 
fifteen rods, and eighteen links, to an iron 
rod, thence 86% degrees W. twenty-nine 
rods and eighteen links to the middle of the 
highway afbresald, marked by a small elm 
tree on the side of the highway, thence N 
33 degrees W in said highway to the place 
of beginning, containing three and seven 
eights acres, more or less.
together with all buildings thereon; that 
the owners of said real estate cannot dis­
pose of their separate interests without loss.
Wherefore your Petitioner prays that Her 
bert L Grinnell, the Admr. of said estate, 
or some other suitable person be authorized 
to sell said real estate at private or public 
sale and distribute the proceeds, after paying 
expenses, among said heirs according to their 
respective rights therein.
Dated this twenty-sixth day of April, A.
D 1924.
CHRYSTAL O. PORTER
KNOX COUNTY
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, on 
the first day of May. 1924
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively, the first publication being at 
least thirty days prior to the 17th day of 
June next, in The Courier-Gazette, a news­
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Court of Probate 
-then to he holden at Rockland, and show
Ordered, That t cause. If any. why the prayer of said pe- 
said Guy I titlon should not he grantedThihcauit to appear before our Supreme Ju- J 
dlcial Court, to be ho'.dcn at Rockland, with­
in and for the County of Knox, on the second 
Tuesday of September. A. I). 1921, by pub 
lishing an attested copy of said Libel, and 
this <»rdir thereon, three weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper printed 
ii. Rockland, in our County of Knox, the 
last publication to lie thirty days at least 
I vior to said second Tuesday of September 
.nixt, that he may there and then in our 
said court appear and show cause, if any 
lie have, why the prayer of said Libellant 
should not be granted
CHARLES J DUNN. 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of the 
Court thereon.
Attest: MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk
60-S-66
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge 
A true copy Attest :
51 S 60 HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time 
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augic-ta. A >7 00 a. in., 17.30 a. m., 11 10 p. mu 
Btngor, A >7 OGn. in t7.30a.m., tl 10p.m. 
Bost.»n. A57.00 in. f7.30a.ni.. fl.lOp. in. 
B: u:i ;wick,A§7.00a.m.,ti’.30u. in.. fl.lOp. m., 
to.35 p. in.
L/wivton. A $7.00 a. m., |7.30a. m., fl lOp. m. 
New York. tl.lOp. m.
Portland, AJ’.OOa. m.. f7.30a. in., tl 10p.m.,
f5.3«5 p. ra.
\V u Tviile, A{7 00 a.ni..|7.30a in., t,. 10p.m. 
V , d. ieh, A|7.00u.ia., 17.30 a.m., tl 10 p m. 
15.35 p. in.
A Passengers pnvidc own ferriage Bath to Wool 
wi h. t b'ilv,exceptSunuuy.
1». C. PO’ C LASS, M. 1 • HARRIS,
•1 27 L t V. i’. & Gen', Mgr. Gen'l Pas.a nger Agfc
• u
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. ~ ~
— z ? •
BANCOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE “ 2
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST ANO CAMDEN • *-
Leave Rockland daily except Sundays at **
Him p. M. (Standard Time) for Boston.
Return Leave Boston, dally except Sun- t 
days at ». <m p m (Daylight Saving Time).
Leave Rockland, daily except Mondays at 5.00 -•
A. M. (S’andard Time) Camden 5 45 A. M.; ««•
Belfast 7 15 A. M ; Bucksport 8 45 A M.; 
Winterport 9.15 A. M.; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
Bangor, daily except Sun- 
M.; (Standard Time) for 
Boston and way landings, due the following 
morning about 7.00 A. M
MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES 
BAR HARBOR LINE 
Standard Time
Leave Rock’and d.diy except Mondays at 
A. M., for North Haven. Stonington, South­
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Har­
bor, due Bar Harbor 11 A M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor dally except 
Sundays at I 00 1’. M. for Rockland and way 
landings.
BLUE HILL LINE 
Standard Time
Leave Rockland daily except Mondays at 
5 00 A M for Dark Harbor. South Brooks­
ville, Sargcntville. Deer Isle, Brooklin, South 
Bliiehill. due Bluehill 11.00 A M.
Return Liave Bluehill dally except Sun­
days at 12.3) P M. for Rockland and way 
landings.
At Boston connection Is made via the Bos­
ton and New York Line express, passenger 
and freight steamers for New York and points 
South and West.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Portland-New York Freight Service 
Direct Freight Service between Portland 
and New York is resumed from the New 
State Pier, Portland, Me Sailings Tues­
days, Thursdays and Saturdays eacn way.
Through rates and direct track connections 
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail­
roads.
E S. SHERMAN. Supt . Roikland, Maine.
Jt S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me.
• *
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES
For the District of Maine, Southern Division, 
In Bankruptcy. /
In the matter of Ralph M. Stahl, bankrupt :
To the creditors of Ralph M. Stahl of 
Camden, in the County of Knox and District 
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on the tenth 
day of May, A D 1924, the said Ralph M 
Stahl was duly adjudicated bankrupt ; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
he held at the office of the undersigned. 417 
Main Street. In Rockland, on the twenty- 
ninth day of May, A. D. 1924. at ten a. m. at 
which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims and transact such other 
husinesis as may properly come before said 
meeting.
CHARLES T SMALLEY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
May 13. 1924.
Estate of Joseph F. Stimpson
KNOX COUNTY In Court of Probate 
held at Rockland on the 2.8th day of April 
A I». 1924.
Walter E. Stimpson. Administrator on the 
estate of Joseph F. Stimpson. late of Thom­
aston. in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented his first and final account of adminls- 
tratiort of said esta.tc for allowance:
Ordered, That no.ice thereof be given three 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, 
published in Rockland, in said County, that 
all jKTsons Interested may attend at a Pro 
hate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
twentieth day of May. next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge. 
A true COPJ Attest :
54-S 66 HENRY II. PAYSON. Register
Estate of Emery J. Hopkins
STATE OF MALNE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at. Rockland in 
and for said County of Knox, on the thir­
tieth day of April, in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four. 
A petition asking for the appointment of 
William S. Hopkins, as administrator on tin a 
estate of Emery J Hopkins, late of Vina I- 
haven, in said County, having been pre­
sented
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to 
all persons interested, h.v causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc­
cessively lg The Courier-Gazette, a news- 
Pj)tUJPlh)(WfttBocklanri. lnjaldJ’ojptv^ 
—TTrm——r —
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA­
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN’S 
ISLAND
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
(Subject to chango without notice) 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8* a. m., for 
Rockland.
Returning. leaves Rockland (Tillson’s 
Wharf) at 2 p. m. tor Vinalhaven
STONINGTON & SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.00 a_ m. 
Stonington 6 45 ami North Haven at 7.45 a. 
ni. for Rockland
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.50 p. m. for 
above landings also Isle an Ilaut when pas­
sengers.
W. 8. WHITE,
Manager.
Rockland, Maine May 15. 1924.
Every man owes three things 
to his bank
HE DEPOSITOR who wrote the following letter has given per­
mission to publish it. Has the thought he expresses ever oc­
curred to you? Do you agree with him?
Tiie Equitable Trust Company 
37 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 
Gentlemen:
You have published many advertisements 
about your obligations to me as a depositor. I 
think it is time for one of your customers to write 
an advertisement about liis obligations to you, 
his bank. •
As I sec it, I owe you three things—and money 
(at the moment, thank the Lord) is not one of 
them.
i. I owe it to you, as well as to myself, to main­
tain a good business reputation. To you because 
1 expect you to demand this of your otbei 
depositors. If I have business dealings with a 
customer of the Equitable 1 assume that because 
he is an Equitable customer, be pays bis bills, 
ha? regard to the sanctity of a contract, and is 
otherwise dependable. 1 cannot expect you to 
uphold this standard on the part of others, unless
1 do my personal share in upholding it.
2 I owe it to you to maintain a balance on which 
you can make a profit. I expect you to maintain 
convenient offices, which means high rents, high 
taxes and other expenses. I call on you for a 
variety of services, many of which were never 
thought of as a part of hanking ten years ago.
You cannot meet these expenses and render 
these services unless you arc making money. If 
you make no money on me, then I am riding 
on the hack of your other depositors. I don’t 
want others riding on nty hack.' I expect, there­
fore, not to ride, hut to walk and to carry my 
share of your load.
3 I owe you an obligation to aceqit your de­
cision cheerfully, if you sometime say “No.” 
If you haven’t the courage to say “No” many 
times a day, and stick to it, I don’t want my 
money in your hank. I expect you to say "No” 
when you are invited to make speculative invest­
ments—liecause part of the money you invest is 
my money. I expect you to say “No” when 
you are asked to make questionable loans, or to 
pay too high a rate of interest, or to lend at too 
low a rate.
I want all the interest 1 can get; and all the 
accommodation I can get. Rut first of all I want 
to he dead sure that what money I have with you 
is absolutely safe. It can’t he safe unless you 
are conservative. And any man or institution 
that is conservative must necessarily say “No” 
every day. Jf ever you say it to me, therefore, I 
owe it to you to believe that you are saying it 
because it is in the best interests of all your dc- 
|x»sitors of whom I am one.
Reproduced by permission of THE EQUITAlff.E TRUST COMPANY of New York
«+-♦-
Security Trust Company
Rockland, Maine
Deposits $3,143,470.33 Capital and Surplus $239,719.16
Total Resources $3,401,282.01 x -
Branches
Union Vinalhaven Warren Camden
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. PLC.
Chiropractor ; .
400 Main Street, - - - Rockland 
Graduate Palmer Sckoel of Ckireeraetie
OMce Moure:
Mondays. Wtdacedays. Fridays. 10-12; 2-SS
«» A>.'tsday» Wo>r»4.WvJ0.Alfr3^T:.-TTwti 
ter questioned. Mr. Howard’s ar.*’s 
ticlp In fttet was the first time I ever, 
heard any doubts expressed about it. 
Bo I started a Httlo inquiry and soon 
found a man living In Rockland who 
tells me that he saw Davis there; 
also another mam tells me that the 
late E. G. S. Inciah.im, who lived 
near the mountain, told him that ho 
furnished milk to the ramp and that 
Davis was in command.
Mrs. Shepherd's article settles tho 
matter beyond a doubt and 1 wag 
vary glad to see It. I was 
personally acquainted with her 
father and his word is ail the proof 
I need to establish the fart.
There is no particular Interest at­
tached to the ringbolts sunk in the 
ledge to hold the tents. Rut there 
i.s a copper bolt sunk level with the 
ledgo which marks the corner of 
Hope and Rockport and the line be­
tween Rockport and <>iirden. I 
have seen it many times. It is 
easily found by anyone who knows 
the ioeatlon. Asa 1’. St.Clair.
Rockland, Moy 15.
CAPT. REED GETS MEDAL
Capt. Elmer Reed, keeper of Negro 
Hand Light, Camden Harbor, has 
been awarded the "Efficiency Star,” a 
medal given by the IT. S. Government 
Lighthouse Department to the keeper 
having the cleanest and best run 
lighthouse In the district. Capt. 
Reed’s friends rejoice with him in 
the signal honor.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life apain I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry and 
listen to some music at least once a week. 
The loss of these tastes Is a loss of happi­
ness—4'harles Darwin
THE BREATH OF THE FURZE
The breath of Die furze came over the hill 
On a moonlight night when tiie wind was 
still.
From the tall, keen spires of the golden 
town
That spring has built on the seaward down— 
Thorn and blossom all dimly seen 
In a maze of gold and a mist of green— 
Was Issued forth for the world's ilellght 
A fragrant message across the night.
The breath of the furze came down to the sea
With the blackbird’s voice from the hazel 
11 ee ;
Sweet as nectarine, warm as peach.
Blent with the salt of the wave-wet beach. 
Through the morning glory it strove in vain 
To make its marvelous meaning plain.
For the world was reeling with sound and 
»eent
Ami glow of tho mid-May firmament.
The breath of the furze came over the heath 
From tho gold above and tho gold beneath; 
It floated down through the primrose dell 
Where the chaffinch builds and tho ring- 
fpoes dwell.
Wandering waters with welcome chime 
Hailed It softly from time to time.
And the nightingale, when the dark dre< 
nigh.
Wove It Into minstrelsy.
The breath of the furze like a dream stole In 
To the .Ity’s heart through the drought and 
din -
With a sudden wonder a woman stopped 
Where a yellow bough in the dust was 
dropped;
Ami all in a moment the tears arise
In healing streams to her dull hard eves.
And the spark of life that a dead soul keeps 
Is newly kindled in sombre deeps.
’ I will arise and go once moro 
To the cottage gate by the brown seashore; 
Where the brooklet spray to the foam de­
scends
Over the cliff where the furze-brake ends. 
Perhaps the cowslips are blooming now. 
Where the whitethroat sings on the white 
thorn bough;
Perhaps my mother is waiting still, v 
Where the breath of tho furze c< 
the Mill”
THOMASTON
Miss Teresa Montgomery has en- 
g.iR-d to teach at Cr .ton i.n the Hud- 
s. n the coming school yea.- She 
will chaperone the gradual n,; class 
of 'lit Shelter Island High School 
on a trip to Washington. D C.
The 21st anniversary of Grace 
Chapter, O. E. S., held .Wednesday 
evening proved to be a very pleas­
ant and entertaing function. A roll 
call brought response from 73 mem­
bers. The program included vocal 
and instrumental music and games. 
Two birthday cakes adorned the 
tables. Ice cream and cake were 
served. Visitors were present from 
Rockland.
David O. I.ibhy is making a trip on 
barge Rockhaven witn Capt. Earl 
Starrett.
Capt. .Tames Eales will leave for 
New York Monday to take command 
of barkeatine Cecil P. Stewart of the 
Dunn & Elliot fleet.
Miss Emily Pease is at home from 
Concord. N. H.
iMrs. 1!. O. Elliot returned Thurs­
day from Bangor where she war < ne 
of thc speakers at a Democratic 
meeting.
Mrs. Abbie E. Rice is at home after 
a number of weeks spent with rela­
tives in Flushing, N. Y.
Mrs. Lizzie Kimball of Dorchester, 
Mass., a guest of Mrs. Ardelle B. 
Curling has returned home.
Rev. J. W. Strout will return to­
day from Little Compton, 11. I.
■Charles A. Creighton has returned 
from a visit in Steelton. P.a.
Mr. Durrell who manages a board­
ing house at the West End. went to 
King-field Saturday and will return 
Monday.
Ellis Thompson who has wintered 
at Sailors Snug Harbor, is spending 
a furlough at Home.
Mrs. Susan Benner is spending a 
ft w days at her home in Waldoboro.
C. W. Creighton, brother Robert, 
sister Eotitia and Miss Sarah Kinnell 
motored to Boston Wednesday. They 
will return Sunday, accompanied by 
Mrs. C. A. Creighton who is in Bos­
ton, homeward hound from Steelton, 
Pa.
Lloyd Benner is moving his family 
to Rockland.
Miss Mabel Fernald is having a 
month’s vacation from the Rockland 
National Bank.
I.evi Scavcy is having a few days 
at home on account of sickness.
Dr. W. H. llahn of Eiaepdsliip was 
in town Friday.
Fred Burnham is moving into the 
William Whitney house on Beech- 
woods street which he bought a few 
weeks ago.
Mrs. Elia Elliot and Miss Ida Elliot 
will return today from a visit to 
Salem and Boston.
James L. Feyler died Friday morn­
ing at the age of 88 years. Mrs. Fey­
ler is ill with pneumonia.
Miss Alice Collamore although im­
proved in condition has not yet left 
the hospital.
Alfred M. Strout and friend, stu­
dent nt Bowdoin College, will he 
w ekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Walter Strout.
The seventh grade pupils are to 
pul.lish a school paper with Jane Mil­
ler editor, George Davis assistant edi­
tor. Helen Gleason
CITIZENS 
OF THOMASTON
In case cf fire do not ask the 
operator for information as it 
might interfere with her duties, at 
a time, when town officials might 
require the telephone service to 
summon help. The operator can­
not give you information.
See
Dodge 
Brothers
practice is called for Tuesday night. 1 L s\111*
The road stone crusher has been f ft J///
(Signed) B. H. COPELAND, 
W. B. WILLEY.
C. S. JOHNSON.
60-lt
CAMDEN
The Camden Athletic Club dance 
was well attended and gives good 
cmen for the season to come. First
removed from the old Mountain | 
street location ami is now working 
at the Union street quarry.
Harry Hooper was arrested Sun- j 
(lay fur Assault on George Hopkins, 
lie was fined -$■» and costs by Judge 
Montgomery.
A. P. Lord has bought a Rollin se­
dan.
Arey-Heald Post netted about $100 
from their minstrel show. The pro­
duction was extremely good, one of 
the best of an extra satisfactory wr i­
ter’s work.
Mr. and Mrs. I,. J. Piper and guests 
are at Lake Meguntico< k fo - th 
summer.
John Taylor is visiting nt
DYER'S GARAGE. INC.
45 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
nf rd.
leaving Walter Stearns In c-u.g t 
the ”Y,” during his absence.
Alvin Bowden, chef at St- C.f 
during the winter, has signed up 1 r 
•> sintiitr berth < , tin yacht R< d 
for the summer s, a-on.
IMr. and Mrs. II. A. Johnson of 
Poston are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Harry H. Smith.
(Ralph Bucklin’s r ulster was dam­
aged Wednesday by ■ Hiding w: ii a 
S tandard Oil truck at I: , a.., ,rt. 
Nobody was injured.
The Camdi n Fish .mJ Game Asso­
ciation have put thc following im: 
tail trout into the following wa: - 
the past week: !l s.-.ior Po -.ti. 3 o :a 
llol.l.’s Pond, 3.011.1: Colman I’m’ 
3.000: Mt-gunt) - ok Lake and T; , 
10,000; Duck Trap Stitam. looan 
Meadow Brook. I: kland, 10.000; 
Payson Brook, I' , . ."..OJO; Diaiel'- 
Brook, Union, 3.000.
The Parent-Tt a ■ r Association 
will hear Miss FI : acc Hale of tin- 
Slate Department i f Education at 
Augusta Tuesday night. A social 
hour will follow the lecture.
Camden Comma mil ry will enter­
tain Palestine C immar.dery of Bel'.s; 
St. John’s Day, June 24.
ROCKPORT
Mr. anil Mrs. Th-mt in Havener 
who have been guests of his mother, 
Mrs. Ge rtrude II :v cr returned
John L Tewksbury was el' :ed Thursday to Kit:,-ry P, mt.
Grand Marten of the 31 Vail, Grand Mrs. Emma Tor.ay who attended 
Chapter. Ii. Jl. M. of Maine at the tile meeting of the Ii> ••-L i.i Lodge in 
recent Grand ^Chapter meeting. | Camden Wednesday evening was
QUIZZED FRANZ 
Sap.i Connor Gets Nice Read­
able Interview Out 
Rocldand Horseman.
of
When Sam Conner wants a 
good subject for his "Short Meter 
Interviews’’ he selects somebody 
from Knox county, or somebody who 
lived here long enough to achieve 
distinction. The subject in yes­
terday's l.ewiston Journal was Franz 
XI. Simmons, "who has been training 
horses since he was a boy.’’ The in­
terview follows:
• • • ,
real
Richard Lowell sporting news, 
Philip NewbOrt joker.
Miss Margaret Jordan entertained 
at mall jong thlR week.
15 of»-*TT- •'irav.br, -«mr« jt'X.., -t •T’-
did an especially good job at the re- 
e jit fire in Wilson & White block 
and that the property owners wert 
not slow in voicing their apprecia­
tion was shown by the donations 
which the Maine Music Co. and Mrs. 
Emily C. Hitchcock and W. W. Case, 
owners of the building, made to the 
Fire Deparement.
ng
The State Highway Commission 
1 as voted to rebuild the bridge at 
Lincolnville Beach at a cost of $4,700. 
The new structure will be of con­
crete construction with new retain­
ing walls.
Clarence Mank of Waldoboro is the 
guest of Clarence Fish.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton 
advertisements, ffave r< turned from a few days visit
and in Boston.
I>r. and Mrs. W. L. Dickens and 
children of Mars Hill are guests of 
the doctor’s brother. I). .J. Dickens. 
T hey made the trip bv auto and wa£_ 
’-'^TTe a use fact
The Courier gazette present, trib- ;n 
utes from fellov\attorneys who were 
closely associated with him. heading 
the list naturally with the president 
of the Bar. .1. H. Montgomery of 
Camden, who had been in practice 15 
years when Mr. Littlefield was ad­
mitted to the bar.
much surprised at the supper hour 
when the Noble Grand. Mrs. Eila 
ShSbles presented htr witii a beauti­
fully decorated cake in honor of her 
birthday.
Mrs. John N wman is having a 
week’s vacation from W. O. Ilewett 
Co.’s store.
Mrs. C. E. Glutton was the guest of 
her s >n Sturgis Grotton and family in 
Rockland Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. \. : . E’:n<?e of
“W'nitt hall,” Ui’a-l-n a .d Mrs. Jessie 
Senjors of Quincy. Mass., were guests 
■ J M.
pon his sleeve. He was scholarly
;n his tastes, a<nd methodical in his 
habits. His sustained capacity for 
work and powers of c r.c ntrab »n, 
aided by a keen and analyti a! mind, 
irresistibly placed him in the front 
ranks of the great lawyers of M line.
He was a keen cross < xaminer and
F. M. Simmons, veteran driver and 
trainer of Rockland, let the butt f 
his whip rest on the surface of the 
S ate Fair ground race track, swung 
his stop watch into an easier place 
in his palm and shoved the goggles 
up from his eyes. He had just fln- 
-bed j» gging Hedgewood Lassie, Dr. 
Fnlay’s speedy little mare, for her 
morning’s work.
"I.o king good.” remarked Franz.
• Fine,” commented John, wh 
knows a heap more about Flivvers 
»h t he does about horses, but won’t 
admit it.
You were asking?” There was 
an interrogation point in the words. 
'•*11 fbng you had been driving
d lining horses,” he was told.
F in:: smiled. “Always.” It was
.tie of fact and conclusive an
\ ;• as could be expected. He 
\p i <‘d further. “My father was 
always interested in good horses 
H always had one or two or more 
and I was around them most of my 
,-p re time. I drove horses of 
Fat ’s in races when I had to car-
15 |H>unds of lead with me on the 
ill: , • make a load weight of 150
p i nds. I was in business for a 
ii.c just playing with the horses. 
• it the love of them was always with 
me and I could accomplish things 
with them when others failed. I 
have made a living out of them. In 
1912 I decided that I would stick to 
the horse business and 1 have; and 
I shall stay in it so long as I live. 
When the time comes that no horse 
owners want me to handle their ani­
mals. I’ll go out buy me .i nag or two 
of my own and play around with 
them; that’s how much I like the
game.
“At this time I own no horses of 
my own. 1 am training and racing 
thus - of other men. They tell me 
a hat results they want with the ani­
mals ami I try to get them. So far 
I have never asked a man to let me 
train his string; they always conn 
to me. So far I have had all tint 
I could handle. Another thing I 
nefver advise a man to buy a horse. 
It is his money lie is spending and 
he must use his own judgment. I 
won’t lie to a man. If he has a 
horse I won’t tell him that it can 
d • a mile in 2.5. after training, wh» n 
my honest opinion is that it will 
never better 20. •
“(Jetting horses into condition f< r 
: race is something which you can’t 
do by a. fixed rule. Horses are just 
like human beings; temperament. 1. 
Each one has to be handled accord- 
to that tempera..ie t.”
Franz led the w 
stable and pointing 
gelding upon which the groom 
working went on:
“Take that horse. Never wa 
a track until yesterdaf?^ Had 
niies and Shoulders. Ccmen’tecT Fac 
ir.g and Pockets, ivory Buttons.
His
y over to his 
t i a handsome
Was
$7.00
Mailed anywhere on receipt of price. 
Can be folded in so small a pack-
age that it can be carried around
WHISTLE
'Qhinty? Just Whistle/
—and the taste 
says AGAIN!
ONE taste of WHISTLE or WHIZ (the new flavor) — and you know 
you’ve found the drink 
that will quench the big­
gest thirst in the most de­
lightful way.
A test of WHISTLE— 
the sort that health and 
dietetic experts make — 
reveals the fact of 
WHISTLE’S purity, 
through - and - through 
wholesomeness, and food 
value.
Next time you’re thirsty 
—just WHISTLE.
VINALHAVEN
Elder Harvey Minton arrived Wed­
nesday from East Surry.
Capt. Edward Greenleaf returned 
Thursday from a two weeks’ stay in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Lloyd Webster and children 
arrived Thursday from Winchester, 
Mass.
Mrs. E. S. Roberts entertained the 
Apron Club Wednesday at her home. 
A dandelion supper was served.
W. W. Merrill returned Tuesday
• nil Ixiw Court of this State am!' 
United States Courts heie and e’.-i - i 
where. Mr. I.ittieti. id did iiis fui;"1 
share anil there were i o holidays i n 1 
half holidays in his s -i clule.— I 
Portland Evening Express.
< ■ ■*
WHI2
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GREEN’S ISLAND
In Everybody’s Column SEn2I?er Cottages and Board
* * Tn i pt np rnn cai c__77 7Z7
Advertisements in this column not to 
exceed three lines inserted once lor 25 cents. 
3 times for 50 cents Additional lines 5 
cents each for one time, 10 cents 3 times. 
Six words make a line
To Let
TO LET—Furnished rooms h.\ the day or 
week. ANN IK M. FLINT, 2 Summer St., 
cor Main St 60-02
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, and llglit 
liousekeeping rooms, excellent location, good 
home MRS W. H MILLIGAN, 16 Sum­
mer St. 59-64
TO LET Ofllee at :’.6S Main St over Ves­
per Leaeli Store until Dec. 1. TEL. 260
58-tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms in private family 
Suitable for two for light housekeeoing: 
also transients accommodated. 36 S( IIOOL 
ST Tel. 318-M. 58»f.(|
TO LET 3 unfurnished rooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping Call 16 BltOAl) ST . 
or Plume 741-M 58*63
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house 
keeping for couple. MRS. II. BREWSTER, 
'2 Camden St Tel. 335-1. *7-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves, 
and musical instruments or anything that 
re«iliir?s a drv. clean room Terms rea­
sonable. FLYE’S GARAGE. 221 Main St., 
Rockland 4U-tf
TO LET—Small apartment at 20’5 Elm St., 
with all modern conveniences. Will he va­
cant after April 7. MRS C E. HECK- 
BERT. Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St., 
over Carlnl's Fruit Store. 41 tf
Wanted
WANTED—Experienced cook for summer 
Good wages to right person. Address A B 
S , Courier- Gazette €ll*tf
WANTED—Washing.' dr\ or wet an-i iron 
ing Called for and delivered. JENNIE
SCKEFORTH. 255 Park St. 5!»*6!
WANTED Counter show case 1 ft. long. 
EMIL RIVERS, 342 Park St. Tel 513-12.
59*61
HOTEL ROCK
.59-tf
WANTED—Chamber mab
LAND.________/ ____ ________________
WANTED—
TEL. 411 W. 5s 60
WANTED—To rent A tenement of about 
5 rooms, in Rockland, centrally located 3 
grown-up people. Address TENANT, care 
Courier-Gazette 58*60
WANTED To rent, in Thomaston, a fiat 
or house, by two adults. Address RENT, 
care of Courier Gazette. 58*6®
WANTED—IESED HOOK RUGS I am 
in the market tor 100 used hooked rugs 
Floral pattern., about 27x54 preferred Send 
full description and p ice to E. CONIHIN, 
77 Bedford St.. Boston. 56-61
WANTED—Two table girls at the THORN 
DIKE HOTEL. 47-tf
WANTED— First class housekeeper In small 
family, tine location in Country, chance for 
pood money to right person. Address G. W., 
Courier Gazette. 56-tf
WANTED—Man lo sell made to measure 
clothing dire«’t to wearer SCOTT SYSTEM. 
Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St., Boston.
M 52 63
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and 
kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL. 352 14. 
JOHN S RAN LETT. Rockville. Me. 31 tf
Miscellaneous
FITTED DRY HARDWOOD $16 per cord 
delivered. Send your orders for future or im­
mediate delivery. CHARLES HELEN Tel. 
352-21 60-71
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, two 
furnished sun mer cottages. 8 and !» rooms, at 
Owl’s Head. Maine. Address B. F. Hl’SSEY, 
30 Church street., Everett. Mass. 46*85
TO LET Furnished cottage at Crescent 
Beach for the month or season. Inquire 
at C. A. ROSE CO.. Rockland or MRS. (’. A. 
ROSE, 17 Wacliusett St , Forest Hills, Mass.
52-tf
FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In­
graham Hill, price $100 and $150/ Also 
summer cottage to let. 6 rooms, electric 
minutes to electric
G. A TARR,
47-tf
lights, city water, 
cars: pries $250 tor season. 
Rockland, Me. Box 245
COTTAGE AT CRESCENT BEACH—To
rent for the summer: has five sleeping rooms 
and large living room, with fireplace, fine 
kitchen. Every room furnished. Fine well 
of water. E. B HASTINGS 45-tf
SELL OR RENT- Summer cottage at 
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston Beau­
tiful location. Cottage comfortable and 
well equl|)pcd for at least six persons. Good 
garage. ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland, Me.
39-tf
For Sale
FOR SALE -1 Sleigh. 1 Carriage Harness,
1 Hand Cider Press, 1 Express Wagon, 1 
Thrashing Machine. M. NV (U NNING- 
HA.M. Warren Tel. 176-21. 60-62
FOR SALE—Two good cows; early Rose 
Seed Potatoes $1.5o per Lu.: eggs to set at 
50«- per 1» eggs. Reds. Wyandottes. W Leg- 
i.orus, Anconlas. Black Minoreas. L L. 
ROBINSON. Manager, Anglers l’arm. Tel 
9-5, Union ee.fli
FOR SALE New General Electric Motors 
3-5 10 h. p. with starters and switches; 60 
•« y« lc, 220 watts. 3 phase Apply 1). 
SHAFTER, 15 Rockland St , Rockland. Me.
60-tf
FOR SALE—FARM My farm altutted in 
1 nion. Me. consisting of 150 acres, equally 
di\ idud in tillage, pasture and wood. Sold 
on easy terms. 50 tons hay, with or with­
out. A E V(iSE, Rockville, Me 60*65
FOR SALE—Simplex separator; also Flor­
ence 3-burner oil stove, both in good condi­
tion. .MRS WM. A. ROBBINS, West Mead-
ws Tel. 23-2. 60-62
FOR SALE Solomati Mank Farm 2’2 
“miles from Union ('ontnion qu the Washing­
ton road. 60 acres of land, good buildings, 
water in house and in barnyard, cuts 2» tons 
of hay. good pastures for seven cows. 75 ap­
ple trees, plenty of wood and lumber for 
home use For turther particulars address 
M. L. PHILRRDDK, R F. lb No 3, Union, 
Me. 60 68
FOR SALE—Two Jer.se> Bulls one and two 
yeafs old and tw«» heifer calves. C F. 
TAYLOR, Tenant’s Harbor, Me. Box. 196.
66*62
FOR SALE—Dahlia Bulbs. 12 for $1 ; all
diitercnt colors Parcel post extra. F. L 
liBOWuN, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 37-4
66-C2
FOR SALE-Seed Potatoes, Lily of the 
Valley, large ylelders, harvested last year, 
175 bu from 5 bu. seed. $1.50 per bn. « 
RALPH C. WYLL1E West River Road. War­
ren. Me. Tel 169-12. 59 64
FOR SALE—Motor boat, 28 ft speed hull. 
OiiY k sale. Will exchange for radio, canoe 
or victrobi. BUN IPs. BELFAST. ME
59-64
FOR SALE—17 ton of best hay. will sell 
to clear out the barn tor $156 cash At 
Ko.sc Hill Farm. B A Emery Est . Owl s 
Head, Me. To lie seen call at the * 
lb clear out the barn for $150 cash. At 
Lome* or on the telephone. f'LYDK 
W HITCHER. Owl’s Head, Me. 59*64
FOR SALE—White iron bed, full size, with 
spring. DU. F. B ADAMS. Tel. 160.
59-tf
FOR SALE—Small gas stove. A. L HAR- 
MON.,^41 Lisle Rt. 59*61
Kenneth Snowdeal of White Htad 
is visiting his grandpa:ents at the 
pound.
Bradford Bray and Mrs. Josephine 
Crockett were at the Thoroughfare 
last Sunday.
Aii-s. Fred Robbins is the guest of 
Mrs. Reuben Carver and Mrs. Mary 
Noyes at Vinnlhaven. She will leave 
for Rockland Thursday on a l>us,itress 
trip.
WAXED FLOWERS AND WREATHS far
MemoriiJ Day. Prices reasonable (.. A. 
TARR. 234 Main S; Tel 614-M 6) tf
BUTTIR. GUARANTEED Al. AT 33c PER
L9., del lured tv parcel post oil receipt of 
elv.k r i.i.ei y order, by II. L L1N4UOTT 
Wiudiinzion. Me. 59-61
STEVENS AUSTO PAINT SHOP has ac­
quired the services of Herbert Ulmer, first 
class auto painter; also used ears at good 
trades. TEL. 563 R. 57 Pacific St
58-63
FOR SALE 4<l h p. Steam Portable Saw­
mill good condition sawed 400 M square 
edge during last year No more standing 
lumber and have other business reason for 
btiling Pine and Spruce lumber, rough 
and dressed Lath and Lobster Trap Stock 
sawed to order. BERT A. MURPHY, 
Friendship, Me. Telephone Waldoboro 19- 
32. 55-T-8
JOHN BORG
$600 GETS ATTRACTIVE HOtfE 18 ACRES
Horse. Furniture Refrigerator, washing ma 
chine, row. hog, poultry, implements, tools 
•brown in; delightful surroundings, im­
proved road, close high school village; loamy 
fields, .spring-watered pasture, wood, timber; 
choice fruit, grapes; good 5-room cottage, 
. typultu^ owner’s 1 ~~
FOR SALE—(’a uiping outfit, tent, two fold­
ing cot hub. gasoline stove, white dressing 
case, white chairs, small mission table, mis- 
Mon foo» rest, pillows, electric egg beater, 
linoleum rug 7x9. small galvanized wash tub 
anil coal hod. lire screen, autoumpile robe, 
I. an rakes, shovels, pictures, golf bag. 
DAMIE R. GARDNER Telephone 334 W.
59*61
FOR SALE—20 ft. lobster boat. ■ 
o’d, 4 h. p engine. Price $125; als«| 
b« m p'aros for sale, $1 for 100, $4 
■ ™ MS .
^I’he radio, while generally regarded 
as. belonging more to unban than to 
rural life has become popular in the 
country. The department of agricul­
ture recently completed a survey 
slwwing that 145,000 farm families 
afe now equipped with radio receiv­
ing sets. Based upon an estimate of 
live persons to a family, this would 
mean that there are now 750,000 rural 
a;yjio fans capable of tuning in and 
innring the various programs put on 
at broadcasting stations. The radio 
may work as a greater influence than 
•the telephone, good roads, electricity 
oFtln motor car in keeping people on 
tin? farm, for these conveniences, in
niany cases, only increased the hun­
ger for things urban.
•A baseball game of prime import- 
•nnre in the Knox and Lincoln League
aflU one which cannot fail to have an 
important leaving in the annual pen­
nant race takes place this afternoon 
ii>~ Thomaston, when Rockland High j business affair?
By J. H. Montgomery
The death of Arthur S. Littlefield 
removes the last of the strong type 
of lawyers of tht* Knox County Bar 
who were my contemporaries. He 
was the youngest <>f them. He came 
to the Bar under tne tutelage of his 
brother, the late Charles E. Little­
field. His advent through that mas­
terful influence gave him the ad­
vantage of active practice in the 
courts at once, and made him to the 
profession like a tried and skillful 
practitioner of longer standing than 
those who entered with him and had 
to work up a practice for them­
selves by personal struggle and pa­
tient effort and waiting.
His diligence and tireless applica­
tion to the practice in the courts in­
sured success to him in a very high 
degree. In that respect he ex­
celled, having a mind well trained 
and physically strong. It is as a 
trial lawyer he took fust rank, and 
where he excelled, and which made 
l.im prominent in the legal profes­
sion. Such work as he attempted 
is exacting on mind, body and time, 
and is wearing. His physical 
strength, though the strongest, was 
not equal to the task as the years 
began to tell, especially when he al­
lowed himself to be engaged in other 
It is a lesson worth
a strong advocate 
knowledge and wide experic; 
the trial of cases fitted him
; h of your pecket cr bag.
r
the j heeding by those 
legal profession.
who engage in the
WITHINGTON
ICE
Service Guaranteed
Telephone 361-W
J. F.
GREGORY 
SONS CO.
4T6-418
MAIN STREET
The Payson Company
Come to us for your Seeds. We have a very 
complete line of FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER 
SEEDS. Seed Potatoes from certified stock.
The boy stood on the burning deck,
Peeling oranges by the peck;
And he bought them at the Payson Company 
For seventy-five cents.
We have three beautiful Singing Canaries. 
Come in and hear them, then you will want one.
IT FOOLS EXPERTS
Cathedral In “The Hunchback cf
Notre Dame” Cost Producers Half 
a Million.
1024 Model,
ay.<l Thomaston High fight for 
leadership. School sports of this 
cajibre have a very beautiful effect, 
wTlen the principle of the golden rule 
is.-follow«-d. Partisan fe< ling is cer­
tain to run high in critical games 
wiiere th • participants are old rivals,
l-fil it is hoped tint the contest will i ’.'j"1, ■ntin‘“t"»’ since lie fust came to 
Rockland to make this city his home,
be* marked by a display of true
By William T. Cobb
In common with the host of Mr. 
Littlefield’s friends the announcement 
of his deatli brings a keen sense of 
personal loss to me. 1 had known
spprt.-manship whichever side wins.
.According to the Portland Press 
Htraid the impression continues that 
Senator Farrington is gaining ground. 
Irts friends say that while his nomi- 
r.»ton may have been in doubt earlier 
in the campaign it is quite certain 
nirw that the Augusta man will w in in 
tlu' primaries. P»e that a.s it may, the 
gfrvernship contest in the Republican 
p^jty is a very pretty one, ami each 
cdTididate is finding a foeman worthy 
hiK steel.
■4’ongi itu! itions to Pastor Stuart’s 
cluirch, which is now “under cover,” 
so far a.s the coining year’s expenses 
art concerned. /
How $1.00 bought $2500, is a story 
<‘Vei*y automobile owner should hear 
BEFORE they insure their automo- 
bUr. George Roberts’ & Co.. Inc., 
IbVLime.’ ick ytreet, Rockland. Maine, 
-idv. ^-72
and long ago learned to respect and 
admire his character, ability and 
capacity for helpfulness. He was a 
wise counsellor and a steadfast friend 
| to many people, and the splendid 
reputation he had made for himself 
in his own profession was a delight 
and credit to us all. No man in my 
lifetime has passed from Rockland 
to leave a liner memory than he. and 
none whose passing has caused a 
deeper and more sincere regret.» » ♦ ♦
By O. H. Tripp
iWhen Mr. Littlefield came to 
Rockland in 1889 as a member of thc 
“Littlefield” Attorneys, I had been 
here about four years ar.d had nat­
urally h id more or less business with 
the Littlefield office. 1 made the 
acquaintance of “Arthur" very so m 
after he came here, and the friend­
ship then formed was never broken. 
I remember •»<» time when he was too 
busy to listen to me if 1 wanted ad­
vice, or helip in any matter 1 might 
have in hand, and many an hour he 
has spent talking over with me tho 
law p ints involved in cases he had 
in hand, though of course very many 
of the points were over my head— 
tco tine for me to s e or understand. 
I feel I have lost a friend, entirely 
aside from the loss the general pub­
lic must feel, and at my age, when it
We have Pansies, outdoor grown, guaranteed 
one dozen to the basket; per basket 40c. Gerani­
ums, 25c each.
For FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY we
offer these special prices:
Canned Peaches...........................17c; 3 for 50c
(Everyone who tries them comes back for mere)
3 pounds of large Bananas for.....................25c
Green Mountain Potatoes, very nice, peck . ,33c
Bushel.....................................................$1.25
4 pounds Texas Onions ror............................. 25c
Rolled Oats, 7 pounds for............................... 25c
7 rolls Toilet Paper for..................................... 25c
4 St. John Alewives for....................................25c
Grape Fruit, 64 s.......... 10c; 3 for
Grape Fruit, 80’s............ 9c; 4 for
27c
30c
Dixie Bacon, pound . . .*............................... 18c
Mr. Car Owner, if you will try Waverly Auto 
Oil you will want it all the time. We sell it. 
Come in, talk it over with us. s
Mail Orders promptly attended to; also Telephone 
Orders, lei. 380.
GOODS DELIVERED
The Payson Company
473 MAIN STREET. TELEPHONE 380
•Many nmusing remarks are heard 
if one lurks in the dnrk of a theatre. 
Ono night at th Astor Theatre in 
New’ York, a woman was heard tc 
whisper to her seat-mate:
“I wonder if they really built that 
Cathedral at the studio as they claim, 
or whether it was photographed in 
Paris?”
And the very wiSo young man who 
had escorted her to see “The Hunch­
back of Notre Dame” replied:
“Why in Paris, of course. I saw the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame when there 
during the war and these scenes are 
too true to life to have been made 
anywhere else. B sides, it was much 
cheaper to send a cameraman acros 
the water.”
The young man was partly right. 
It j^ ould have Ins n much cheaper t 
“shoot” in front of the original 
Cathedral, but what he wlidn’t know 
was that permission to do so could 
not have been obtained by anyone. 
The spot is too sacred to th. French 
people. In addition, the settings sur­
rounding the Cathedral all had to be 
in the period of Louis XL hence Uni­
versal spent $500,000 just to c.instruct 
the Cathedral and all the other eight
i squares of buildings in their entirety.
Thc patron’s remark. however,
shewed how faithfully the reproduc­
tion was made. Critics everywhere 
have been astounded at the magnifi­
cence of the production. All unite in 
i declaring that the production 4s the 
I “last word” in picture art. It comes
to Park Theatre soon.—t dv.
Your Husband 
Enjoys
Good Cooking
Are you reading the House­
hold Tages in the Boston Daily 
and Sunday Globe?
“Recipes”
“A Daily Bill of Fare” 
“Household Advice”
In the Globe every day. 
Women, make thc Globe your 
Boston newspaper
Every issue of The Courier-Ga­
zette is a salesman, visiting three 
times a week thc homes of this vi­
cinity and soliciting business for its 
advertisers.
STYLE, comfort and the ability to make one of our many good Straws—Sailors, 
Leghorns or Panamas—fit your personality, 
is the promise of Lamson-Hubbard Dealers.
*
ON SALE AT BURPEE & LAMB’S STOREKnow the tremendous pulling power
of Courier-Gazette ads.
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 17, 1924. Page SevenEvery-Other-Day
Social Circles
n Addition to personal notes recording 
leyartures and arrivals, the department 
‘specially desires Information of social nap- 
tenlngs, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent 
by mail or telephones will be gladly received. 
TELEPHONE ........... ......................... 771-770
Mrs. Adriel V. Bird entertained in- 
ormally at the Country Club last 
ight in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
'lould. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hill and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law of Boston 
ind Donald Hill, Jr.’ and Harold Pen­
nock of Bowdoin College.
Mrs. Percy McPhee, who has been 
•onflned to the house by illness is 
inproving rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wolfe, who 
lave been spending the winter season 
it the Hotel Somerset, Boston, are 
about to open'"Tillson Farm” for the 
summer.
Danii l Iaikemun has arrived from 
Boston for an extended visit.
Mrs. Emily Wolcott, mother of Mrs. 
W. .1. Day, formerly of this city, died 
May 12, at the hom<$ of her daugh­
ter. Mrs John E. Powell in New York 
State. Mrs. William J. Day. the old­
est daughter, was with her mother 
luring the six weeks immediately pre- 
ding her passing. Mis. Wolcott was 
within- four months of lacing 84 years 
if age. The funeral took place 
Thursday, May 15, at Alps, N. Y.
Burial at Saqd Lake, same State.
Between 200 and 300 delegates will 
attend the convention of the Maine 
Federation of Women's Clubs to he 
ln-lil in Portland. Sept. 2». 30, and Oct.
1 and 2. Tentative plans include a rg- 
ption at Frye hall Monday evening, 
St p‘. 29, for all delegates and club 
women; business session, Tuesday 
morning; an automobile ride out 
along the Falmouth shore, Tuesday 
afternoon; a prominent out of town 
Speaker on Tuesday evening; Wed­
nesday morning and afternoon, busi­
ness sessions, and an organ concert 
nn Wednesday evening. It is planned 
to have a big i luslcale in connection 
with the organ concert, the members 
of the Rossini Club, the Women's 
Chur, I Society, and the Men’s Sing­
ing Club being asked to assist.
^George W. Hall and mother, Mrs.
Ilion Hall, left Thursday morning 
or North Scituate, Mass., where they 
will spend the summer.
Bliss Eliza Steele, night supervisor 
SILby Hospital, is spending the week­
end in Boston with friends.
^Alrs.-Rose Post left last night to 
visit her niece, Miss Gladys LaRoache 
in New Orleans. She will later re­
turn to Pittsburg, where she will 
spend {he summer with her son, John 
3a rvey.
r
X-
OF HOOKED RUGS
Once So Popular, Again Is 
Returning To Its Ancient 
Vogue.
SEATS NOW ON SALE FOR
On his trip to Boston this week 
iseph Dondis, manager of Strand 
htatre, was accompanied by his 
mily, and a specialist was con- 
lted in the case of Harold, aged 
years. Mr. H indis returned yes 
rdayjsut the other members of the 
Mrs. Dondis and sons Mere- 
1 Harold, are visiting Mr.
,i.ir ago there were 133 couples 
lie floor.
I
Miss Emma Curtis
to Repeat This Week
•
Distribution of her famous Marshmallow Creme 
and Luscious Marshmallow Candy.to the house­
wives of Maine through a special arrangement 
with their grocers. It was planned to close this 
offer fest Saturday, but so many women were un­
able to redeem their coupons because the grocer’s 
supply was exhausted that it was decided to ex­
tend the distribution another week.
No sauce for desserts has ever received such 
a welcome from the housewives of this country as
Miss Curtis’ Marshmallow Creme
It seems to solve so nicely the problem of what 
to have for dessert. It is delicious on so many 
things that women who have used it never want 
to be without it.
In order that every woman may learn how delightfully tempt­
ing these products are. Miss Curtis will give a full size box of hef 
luscious Melrose Marshmallows FREE with every 25c can of Cur­
tis Marshmallow Creme if the coupon printed below i-.i given to 
one of the follovring grocers. This FREE offer is for the Week 
of May 19-24.
Stores Where Coupons Can Be Redeemed:
ROCKLAND
Henry Young Howard, who served 
at the Rockland Naval Station Rul­
ing the World War. and who had n 
large elrtle of friends in this city, 
died at his home in Winslow Wed­
nesday. The deceased was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Howard, his 
mother being formerly Helen Young 
of Matinlcus. He was in the em- 
-ploy of tlie New York Telephone Co. 
until a year ago last October when 
health failed and he entered the San­
atorium in Fairfield. A young man 
of exceptionally fine character his 
untimely death will he greatly 
mourned.
Extensive improvements are being 
made at the local telephone exchange 
including w.e installation of another 
local position, and the rewiring of 
one tali position. The service will 
be further bettered by the introduc­
tion of a naw prnotiee which permits 
station-to-s: ith n toll calls for Yfcin- 
gnr, Belfast. Rath. Ellsworth, Gardi­
ner and Portia ini'to be made ly the 
local operator. This system will be 
conducive of prompt connections and 
will be Intel- extended to other cities. 
Another innovation is being Installed 
i ailed die aud'ible ringing system 
equipment, whi h allows the sub­
scriber to hear tin operator when she 
rings the desired party. The entire 
job is in charge of Clinton Merrow.
■'That Rusal Pat" was at the M. 
E. vestry Thursday night and was 
met by a very large crowd. The 
play was a comedy uf the rollicking 
good natured sort and the audience 
was delighted with it. '".Mac'' Gil 
chrest of Thomaston, John A. Karl, 
Mrs. Grace Rollins, Mrs. Nettie 
Stewart and Ralph F. Clark were in 
the cast end w.oi new laurels for 
their already sup'l -excellent repu­
tations .i’l the dramatic art. Mrs. 
Stewart and Mrs Rollins presented 
delightful specialty and Abe Fein 
presented a pleasing saxophone prti 
gram. Herbert Prescott, Norman 
Waldron and Charles Tweedie put on 
an act of feminine personation that 
was the hit of the evening. Class 9 
George Orcutt's hoys, netted a neat 
sum from the performance.
COBB’S, INC.
O. S. DUNCAN
model of orderliness. cleanliness and 
comfort. The band concerts have had
few superiors at a public resort in 
Maine, the hotel has provided de­
lightful meals prepared by one of the 
best chefs in this section; and the 
dances have lieen wonderfully suc­
cessful. Supt. Trim has nothing to 
regret during his nine years at the 
Dirk anti much to lie proud of.
CAMDEN
CARLTON PASCAL CO.
citifcens. Yellowstone Post of the 
Legion will back 'the school finan- 
chtlly. and will send representatives 
to the school to speak on what the 
TLegiofi hopes to accomplish. 
Teachers throughout the state have 
volunteered services, and the Legion 
will assume expenses of the instruc­
tors during the eight weeks course 
that is planned.
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Judging from the interest shown by 
mar.y New England women during 
recent years in the handicraft of the 
Indians, it would rather seem that 
they, had forgotten the beautiful 
hand-wtirk of their grandmothers, 
or at least left It somewhat unap­
preciated.
Lately, however, the old hooked 
rug. With its gorgeous colors soft­
ened by time and wear, comes down 
from the attic as a witness to 
grandmother's creative ability.
Gone are the hands that made it, 
gone are the feet that felt its warm 
comfort, but the rug itself is just 
coming into its own, thanks to the 
skillful repairer, with a new lease of 
life. It probably began life in that 
holy place of old New England 
housewives, "the parlor.” There 
with many equally gay companions 
it was laid with the wrong side up 
to protect it from fading. Its flow­
ers were “horn to blush unseen” 
through many days of sunshine and 
shadow. But as the years came and 
went, and the fashions changed these 
rugs were brought from their seclu­
sion to serve in more common rooms, Q 
until at length in a dishonored old 
age one may lind some of them to­
day relegated to kitchen or shed.
•Some of these creations are no 
doubt very crude, while yet ethers 
give hints of real artistic tastes. 
Every scrap of ibright colored elolh 
was saved, ns well as duller colors, 
and <*4il clothes for the "grounds.” 
There was much dyeing to be done, 
and dyeing was hard in those days, 
whether one spells it with an "i" or 
a “y.”
• • • •
'They had no soap dyes to wash 
."rid color while one waits. The ma­
terials for dyes must be gathered 
from fields anil pastures, and like 
Longfellow's turnip “boiled as long 
as they were able.” The fragrant 
sweet fern gave a pale yellow, 
acorns pounded and boiled a long 
time yielded a dull lavender. Greens 
were obtained by dipping first in blue 
then in yellow dyes. How they ex­
perimented and generously whis­
pered their precious secrets to dear 
friends!
INow all things being ready, the 
‘‘rug fewer," as the men folks fa­
cetiously called it, set in with great 
Vigor. These same men folks had 
a standing juke about being obliged 
to sleep with their clothing under 
their pillows to keep them from being 
booked into rug
At last came the lengthening 
March days when the winds are 
wildest and the mud deepest, and 
the housewife, hurryflng through the 
dull routine of her somewhat drab 
e xistence, hurries to the por h cham­
ber, warmed by the kitchen chimney, 
und there revels in the ibright colors 
she has banked in barrels and bags.
Her canvas is an old burlap bag 
stretched on a rough frame on which 
i he tries to reproduce, as best she 
may. the posies of her dooryard.
The rose, with all these rug
tion. Rev. J. Al. Ratcliff who will 
accompany the hoys to Washington, 
was down from Beverly, Mass., yes­
terday to see the contraption es- 
aembled. He returned this morning, 
highly pleased.
SHIP
To Be Presentted at the
PARK THEATRE Mon, Tubs. Wed. MAY 19,20,
SEE
JOHN SHEPHERD 
MILTON GRIFFIN 
TED PERRY 
AND
MANY OTHERS 
WALTER NUTT 
KENNETH FOSTER 
CUDDY CURTIS 
AND A
BIG LOCAL CHORUS
/
t*
V
j*
THREE
Auspices
HOME EDUCATION
Mistakes That Mothers Make 
By Inspiring Fear Among 
Children.
DON’T FORGET
BIG PERFORMANCES
of the Masonic Temple Association
Staged By
THE ACME THEATRICAL PRODUCING
Burlington, Vermont
CO.
YES, WE ARE ALL GOING TO HEAR
MAIN’S JAZZ BAND
KIMBALL HALL
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 17
Baseball fans are manifesting a 
guild deal of interest in the meeting 
which is to be held at the American 
Legton hall next Tuesday evening at 
7.30. when steps will be taken toward 
organizing a local ball team for this 
summer. New is the time to g* t 
under way if a successful start is to 
be mude. You may not think that
Tin women are grouped about the 
table. The talk had drifted to 
r . One of Un- younger women
________ •iml-Skdet' G’TlfimRWT,
sitlS^^Vei-y popular ballad numbers 
that^^Wl lie bound to please. The 
Masonic Quartet will appear to ad­
vantage in the opening chorus in a 
medley of old lime hits.
Misses Grace Curtis. Flora Kelley, 
Beulah Cole and Isabelle Kirkpatrick 
will work in the opening number as 
Hornpipe llam-ers which will he a 
very attractive novelty and something 
entirely new.
(Myrtle I’h'itbrook will appear in a 
skit entitled "Nonsensical Nonsense,” 
which will include several character 
songs worked out in her own inimita­
ble way. This feature of “Ship
way to tamp, let alone staying there 
by myself at night,” shivered the first . 
speaker.
Thelma Thorsen, a well known nm- i 
sician, set her teacup down thought­
fully. Her eyes were hungrily envi- 
i.us as she stared at Miss Maitland.
“Do you know.” she remarked, “I 
think that would be as near heaven as 
one could hope to get on earth 'to 
have no fear. Not to fear the dark,
fear silence, not to 'iL ‘uciuwnrni- niH-Kpurt, M3y ^b, M 
Wentworth, aged 72 years, 5 months, 3 days. 
Funeral Monday at 2 p. ni.
Wilson—Thomaston, May 15, Harriet IL, 
widow of George P Wilson, aged 90 years, 6 
mouths, 7 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 p. in.
Feyler—Thomaston, May 16. James L 
Feyler. aged 88 years. Funeral services at 
3 o’clock from Baptist Church.
Patterson—Chicago, III. May 9, Laverne 
Patterson, formerly of West Rockport.
Howard Winslow. May 14, Henry Young 
Howard, aged 27 years. 3 months, 29 diias 
Mitchell- Mason, N H . May 19. Caroline 
W Mitchell, aged 83 years. 6 months, 7 
days. Interment at VInalhaven.
■Moody—Excelsior, Minn, April 24, An­
son, Leroy Moody, a native of Liberty, aged 
years.
I
Mechanical
Gear-Shift
Safety4
Springs'
DON'T MISS IT
59-60
your presence at this meeting counts 
but it does. It will show how ex- i 
tended the interest is, and you may 
have a better idea than your neigh | 
bor. The matter of a Twilight 
League will have Its share In the dis­
cussion. If you want real sport this 
summer help got a big crowd out to 
this meeting. No collection and no 
pledges.
JMilller^s SI loe Store 1
| 436 MAIN STREET, . - ROCKLAND |
500 YARDS POLO CLOTH, $1.50 Per Yard
From the Camden Woolen Mills. New spring and summer goods 
with all the latest colors.
Take advantage of this notice and save real money. GO*G1
LIVE FRESH FISH FOR SALE
HADDOCK, COD, HAKE, HALIBUT
AT REASONABLE PRICES WHOLESALE 
Telephone—
Port Clyde Fish & Cold Storage Co.
J. F. CLIFFORD, Pres. PORT CLYDE, MAINE
May 17, 20. 22, 31, June 3,
AT THE STATE HOUSE
Showing How Tha Courier-Gazette 
Ameliorates Lonesomeness.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
. You may be interested to know 
how eagerly we look forward to the 
arrival of your |>aper and the home 
news which It contains. We read it 
here in the Labor Department, and 
then we loan it to the Pension Oltiee 
where It Is read by George W. Lead- 
better, Messenger to the Governor 
and Council, and by hl9 clerk. Miss 
Bernice Parker of Rockport, who, by 
the way, is president of the State 
House Girls’ Club. Then I carry the 
paper home, where my landlady, Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Bussell, who has rela­
tives In Thomaston, nnd many friends 
there and in Rockland, reads It with 
enjoyment, and then passes it on to 
Mr. Sprague our genial mailman, who 
I believe halls from Rockland. So 
you can plainly see how popular and 
well read your paper is with us, and 
though the news inay be a trifle stale 
by the time it reaches Mr. Sprague, 
he does not complain, being a good 
sport front Rockland.
Mary R. Aiken.
Augusta, May 14.
Ahoy" will in itself lie a headline at­
traction.
The idg chorus will include—Tom 
Flemming, Bill Frye, Stanley Snow. 
I'arl Hirrick, Charlie Staples, Venner 
Curtis, Kenneth Moran, Lawton Bray, 
Lena Huntley, Flora Kelley, Gertrude 
hepherd, Madeline Bubia. Phyllis 
Nelson. Irene Taylor, Ted Shepherd, 
Helen, Staples, Isabelle- Kirkpatrick. 
Ruth Koster, Helen Coltart, Ruth 
Crouse, Florence Legage, Leola Cole, 
Elizabeth Hamlin. Frances Wincben- 
liaugh, Fannie Gott, Grace Curtis and
many others.
The show will start off at a “mile 
a minute" clip oil Monday evening 
at 8.15, And will be repeated on Tues­
day and Wednesday. Tlie director for 
the Acme Theatrical Producing Co- 
Edward F. Murray, states that be 
lias never coached a production which 
gave more certain promise of a pro­
fessional show. The Masonic com­
mittee urge all who Intend seeing the 
show’ to secure tickets at once as 
they are going fast. 
Know the tremendous pulling power 
of Courier-Gazette ads.
PAINT IIP! CLEAN UP!
\c
I am prepared to do all kinds of Painting, Decorat­
ing and Inside Finishing at Reasonable Price. 
Give me ‘a call
A. E. MORTON
47 James St. ROCKLAND. Tel. 941-W
(9-60
When it Comes to Baking
335-
New
Perfection
Puritan
“The End 
of a Perfect 
Day”
MATTRESS
All the Comfort , 
in the World 
100' Silk Floss Mattress
of finest quality silky fibre, 
specially 
pressed 
finished 
men.
Ask your dealer to show 
you D A Y S O N Bedding. 
Write us for folder No. 724.
H. L. DAY SONS CO. 
Mfrs, Bangor, Maine
NEW PERFECTION Oil Range 
with SUPERFEX Burners
NEW PERFECTION AND PURITAN OIL 
STOVES
COOK
Another
Cross-Word
Puzzle
in the
BOSTON SUNDAY 
GLOBE MAGAZINE
TOMORROW
HONEY BEE CANDY SHOP
We invite the public to munch on HOME MADE CANDIES of 
quality. We manufacture Fresh Goods on the premises daily and 
use high quality materials.
Saturday we have—
Special 2 lb. Boxes Assorted Chocolates .. .$1.00 
Special 1 lb. Boxes Assorted Chocolates . .. .50
A real bargain for the people. Ask for your favorite candy.
We have it plain and assorted at pleasing prices.
Our Salted Nuts have the reputation of tasting 
More-ish 
We Carry
CHOICE FRUIT, CIGARS AND TOBACCO
HONEY BEE CANDY SHOP-
604 MAIN STREET—RANICIN BLOCK
A MALICIOUS CHARGE
The charge that in the City of 
Bath a certain woman, claiming to 
represent a society for the preven­
tion of the destruction of the Amer­
ican school system, was making a 
house to house canvass with the 
declnrafion that the Catholics were 
trying to destroy the American 
school system, alleging that Brew­
ster was trying to prevent them anil 
that Farrington was working with 
Ihe Catholics, was made by Frank 
G. Farrington o( Augusta, president 
of the Maine Senate and candidate 
for the Republican nomination of 
Governor, speaking at a ladies’ night 
meeting of the Eastman Club of tlie 
Clark Memorial Church in Wood- 
fords.
"I do not believe that Senator 
Brewster is responsible for such ut­
terances but nevertheless they are 
being made," said Mr. Farrington.
treated. Air 
into ticking and 
by expert work-
IC
Ton Lots $3.50 
S. D. BEATON
PROMPT SERVICE. TEL. 672-M
ARE WITHOUT PEER
These Famous* Stoves Represent the Acme of Achievement in Economy and 
Efficiency Through the Medium of Oil and F uel. The Great Standard Oil 
Laboratories Have Spent Years and Huge Sums of Money in Their Perfection. 
A PAST* MASTERY OF COOKERY—MRS. ELIZABETH GREGORY— 
will demonstrate the use of these stoves in our window for—
TWO WEEKS-MAY 18-31
She will bake pastry and pies; will fry, toast, roast—in fact thoroughly show 
the wide versatiilty of these ranges. The public is cordially invited to attend 
these Daily Demonstrations 'and test the tasty products of the New Perfec­
tion and Puritan Ovens.
V. F. Studley Inc.
Rockland, Maine
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS item about this engagement said that a new organ is to be installed, Mr. 
Lemare giving his personal attention 
tlfL . LI a . »• , n 1 . _ |,o lhc installation and voicing of the
What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To For-; instrument, ue contemplates weekly 
! recitals for eight months of the year, 
iwith possibly eight concerts during
■T..t , ................... [lhe season. He is privileged to go on
i concert tours or give individual per-
Miss Bertha I.ucc. daughter of Dr. Choreography now resident in New 1 formanoes in other*c!ties provided 
and Mrs. I. K. Luc, of Thom ston, is York.” assumed generally to be the dates and durations of these 
substituting as organist at the Meta- Michel Fokine. and the scenic paint-I visits do net interfere with carrying 
odist church during the absence of ing: will fc'low suggestions from the i out the terms of liis Southern con- 
Mrs. I.. N. Litilchale, who is on a pc Into .of Zulotga. 1 sometimes tract.
visit of several weeks with her wonder what would happen if Geral- 
daughter, .Mrs. Jo.vc. Jones. Miss dim Farrar. Wanna Galska and Mary 
Luce is one of our most versatile Carden should join forces, 
musicinns, playing th' organ, piano. « . • •
anil violin, and having pupils in both j In the Musical America of May 3 
piano and violin instruction, ller ad- under the column "In Boston Studios” 
vunccment has been noted with much 1 noted tli.it 'Harris Stnckpole Shaw, 
intenst, with the feeling that her organist and teacher, dosed on Easter *
success is assured, as she is an eager Sunday at the Grace Episcopal and with a tone of outstanding power 
student as well as a conscientious 1 Church. Salem. Mass., n notable sea-j an d beauty. Although this instru- 
teacher. 'son which began bn Christmas Day.
• » » • 1 Assisted by Boston Symphony play-
The Lewiston-Auburn Musical Ees-’ers and vocal artists. Mr. Shaw pre- 
tival has been Inci rpaiated. Homer i sentnl at different Sunday services 
N. Chase of Auburn, who with Wil- ; with a chorus of forty voices the fol-
ward the interests of Musical Art.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
To Become Commissioned 
Or Warrant Officer In the 
Coast Guard Service.
liam Rogers Chapman originated the ' lowing works: Elijah. The Messiah 
Maine Musical Festival, was elected {Gallia. Mendelssohn’s Hf’ar My 
president. The new Lewiston Armory J Prayer. The Holy City. Stahat Mater, 
has been engaged for the’two days of j From Olivet to Calvary and Dub is’ 
the festival, which will be held Oct. j Seven List Words of Christ. The as- 
9 and 10. slstlr.g artists were Laura Little field.
* * * * j Alice Armstrong. Marjorie Moody.
Geraldine Farrar is to make a‘Marion Wise‘and’Ethel \Volcott Ross, 
transcontinental tour next season, at sopranos.”
the head of her own company in per- I * ♦ * •
l’ormances of “Carmen”! with the as- j I mentioned in a previous issue 
distance of “artists of proved ability ’ that Edwin H. Lemc re. former mu- 
and “a former conductor of the Met-| nicipil organist in Portland, has ac- 
ropolitan Opera” as conductor of herjeepted the position of Memorial
The United States Coast Guard 
will hold an examination for appoint- 
mer.t of temporary commissioned and 
warrant officers, June 16. This is nn 
exceptional opportunity fcr men of 
the right caliber to become temporary 
commissioned and warrant officers in 
the United States Coast Guard, one 
of the military services of the United 
States, in which is offered service 
afloat and ashore.
Original temporary’ commissioned 
appointments will be made, tn most 
cases, in the grade of ensign of the 
line or engineer corps. In special 
cases appointments may be made to 
a higlur grade, not above that of 
lieutenant. Temporary officers while 
in service shall receive the same |w.v, 
allowiince and benefits as permanent 
commissioned officers of the Coast 
I Guard of corresponding grade and
IrdinUvp of the times in which «c,lepg;h of RerViCe, except that no of- 
are living. a full page advertisement flcer sha„ ,.p <ntitied to retirement 
of Paul Whiteman and his orchestra !|)evaU(i(, 0( his temporary commls-i 'll. 
J 'J.i arUtts appears inutile M ij Ird jxpplieants must be at the time of ap­
pointment citizens of the United
Toscha Seidel, violinist, has recent­
ly acquired a Stradivarius violin, 
known ;.s the "Da Vinci” or the 
“Wandering Jew.'' dated 1714. at a 
cost of $25,000. The violin. Mr. 
Seidel states, s in a splendid state of 
preservation, declared to be genuine.
ment has passed through thi hands 
cf many since 1714, it is the tirst 
time it has been in the possession of 
an artist, rnd th£ first time, it is 
claimed, tiiat it lias been played on 
for 60 years.
Bulbs=
and the 
Plant you
issue of Musical America. Mr. 
Whiteman calls his concert program 
"An Experiment In American Music." 
judging from Paul's picture, he looks
States and between the ages of 21 
and 40 years. No exceptions to this 
rule can he made. Applications must
as if he should havt on a chefs ,)p ma<jc on the regular form which
spotless attire and be placed in a dcl- 
icatessan shop or restaurant in the 
window (lipping flapjacks. He is so
orchestra. The incidental dances will | Auditorium organist in Chattanooga. ' chubby and round, and all his musi 
lie arranged by "a Russian master cfjTtnn.. for a period of five years. An (jans look chubby anti round, also.
Evidently jazz agrees .with them. It 
seems to me that it would bo difficult 
to acquire an ethereal, splrituelle ex­
pression being amidst seme of the 
jazz we hear.
.....3BKE ....... I. Vli' "17 ' OTESBEaBS’
Yes, It s a Kineo
Made at Bangor, Me.
u
P’S L«'i
At lower prices than 
you have ever had offered 
you since before the war.
Do you know you can 
buy a Star Kineo 8-20 
‘Range with high shelf, for 
$60.80, delivered any- 
w'.ere in Maine? This 
range is sold under the 
highest guarantee to give 
satisfaction.
The Kineo Furnaces 
and Heaters are sold un­
der this same guarantee.
• • • •
Following upon the heels of Roland 
Hayes, Negro tenor, and his success, 
comes the announcement of Julius 
Bledsoe, Negro baritone. Anil re­
cently I read the review of a recital 
given in New York by a young Negro 
woman. Do you suppose the success 
that has come to Roland Hayes has 
been an inspiration to these other 
Negroes to come forward and make a 
try, or is it Just a coincidence, that 
tliey are appearing at practically the 
same time?
....
Rockland music lovers are proud of 
the success Mr. O’Hara won in the 
recent contest at the Fenway 
Theatre. Boston, in which he was 
chosen out of 25 candidates, hut are 
clad that Mr. Dondis' contract will 
keep him with us at least another 
year.
don’t see
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO GOODS 
283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine
ri 'i
17/
Next day he got a Philco!
THE tremendous surplus power and capacity of the Philco Diamond-Grid 
Battery are your “margin of safety”—an 
exclusive built-in reserve that safeguards 
you against the humiliations and perils of 
battery failure.
Equally important—the Philco Diamond-
Grid Battery with Philco Retainers, guar­
anteed for two years, is the longest-life, 
low-cost-per-month-of-service battery built.
And it now costs you less than ever 
before in history.
Let us install your Philco NOW.
R W. FARREL COMPANY
643 Main St. Rockland. Tel. 661
© HMM © M I§) <3E51HI©
Beware o, undersize, under-pnnered batteries. Sooner or later they .ill 
get you into embarrassing, humiliating, or positively dangerous situations.
SPEAKING OF TIRES
Here Are Some Extraordinary Values in 
TIRES-FABRICS AND CORDS
FABRICS
30x3................................................... $ 8.50
30x3!/2.............................................. 10.25
. .CORDS
30x3/ ............................................... $12.50
31x4................................................... 18.50
32x4 .................................................... 20.00
33x4................................................... 21.00
32x4/2 .............................................. 26.00
34x4/ ................................................ 28.50
Other sizes in stock at the same attractive figures. 
WE GUARANTEE these TIRES and make our 
Own Adjustments Here.
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
CAMDEN AUTO SALES CO.
CAMDEN, ME.
Advertising circulars have been re­
ceived of "Music and Musicians of 
Main*," compiled by George Thorn­
ton Edwards. The price to advance 
subscribers is $5: after the book is 
oft the pi ess the price will be $7. 
As the name indicates the book will 
deal wholly with Maine music and 
musicians, from its earliest history 
to the present day. Among the 
musicians appear the names of Annie 
Louise Cary. Lillian Nordica. John 
Knowles Paine. Emma Rimes, Emilio 
de Gogorza, Arthur Hackett. Edwin 
H. La mare. Kate Vannah and Mlnnc 
Scalar. The book will be lavishly il- 
.'•<6JJ»"any further information re- 
'srardlng these affairs I wpll surely 
put it in this column.
If ypu were fortunate enough to 
pick up station KGO, the Genera! 
Electric station at Oakland. Calif., 
after midnight Tuesday night you 
could have heard the KGO players 
presenting the drama 'Seventeen” 
tor their Pacific Coast listeners. 
Rose Cohn, once a member of the 
WGY players, is now with the KGO 
company. Rosalin Wreene has 
taken Miss Cohn's place with the 
WGY players. . . . .
S|>eaking of radio dramas I have 
heard more favorable remarks about 
Dangerous People" presented by 
Hie WGY players Friday, the 3th, 
than of any other that has been 
broadcast from that station I am 
commencing to believe that people 
f.re waking up to the real entertain­
ment value of this phase of the ra­
dio. "Dangerous People" was per­
fectly received here and was also 
perfectly presented, and was called 
the best one yet 'by many of these 
tans who take in ail the dramas 
My partner and 1 second the motion 
• • • •
Probably not many of the radio 
fans will recall that The Courier- 
Gazette once printed a regular ap 
pearing motion picture column. 
This was at the time when the A. S. 
Black interests were running the 
Park and Empire theatres here and 
the column was credited to the pen 
of R. Wall Doe. an erstwhile author­
ity on motion pictures. It is true 
that R. Wall Doe has lost some of 
his interest in motion pictures since 
the advent of radio, but not all, for 
the other day he went to see Laura 
La Plante in "Excitement" at the 
Empire and he now fully understands 
why "Bill" Healey has never re­
turned from the West Coast. Miss 
La Plante is easily the most beauti­
ful woman in moving pictures 
"The Dangerous Blonde" is Miss I-a 
Plante's latest release and will no 
doubt appear at one of our local 
theatres in the near future. R. Wall 
Doe has already engaged a seat at 
every performance while she is in 
the city. . . . .
Today appears to lie a merry one for 
station WNAC, our Boston favorite. 
Commencing at 6.30 fast time about 
everything for the remainder of their 
program appears" to be popular 
numbers by the Checker Inn, State, 
Westminster and Copley-Plaza dance 
orchestras. Let’s try for this.
Don't insure your automobile until 
you have heard how $1.00 bought 
$2500. George Roberts & Co., Inc., 
10 Limerock Street, Rockland, 
Maine.—adv. 54-72
WIRELESS SUPPLIES
W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
WALL PAPER
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND 
SUPPLIES
THOMASTON, MAINE.
Tu&S-tf
will t>e sent upon request. If the ap­
plicant has had any previous military 
service a. full statement of such 
service must b* made.
AU applicants for a temporary 
commission will he required to take 
an examination which will be graded 
on thrie counts, educational and pro­
fessional qualifications and adapta­
bility. The educational examination 
will cover English grammar and 
composition. English and American 
literature. American history, general 
history, arithmetic, and general infor­
mation. The professional examina­
tion will cover seamanship and navi­
gation. The following weights will 
govern In marking the papers: Edu­
cational .qualifications. 30: profes­
sional qualifications. 35; adaptability, 
35.
Thi temporary warrant officers to 
lie apjiolnted are boatswains, gunners, 
machinists, carjienters, pay clerks, 
and gunners (radio). Candidate 
must be. at the time of appointment a 
citiz n of the United States and be­
tween the ages of 21 and 42 years. 
Applications must he made upon the 
prescribed form, which will be scot 
upon requist. The applicant sh ill 
state at length the exiierience and 
qualifications he possesses that in his 
opinion, fit him for the temporary 
warrant fcr which he Is applying A 
warrant officer on duty afloat receives 
as pay from $1,836 to $2,268 a year, in 
addition to which he receives a rental 
allowance for dependents of "080.00 
per year and $219 per year as a sub­
sistence allowance. On shore duty 
he rectives frem $1,620 to $2,016 a 
year, depending on length of previous 
service. In computing the pay of a 
temporary warrant officer, there will 
be included all previous service in 
the Army. Navy. Marine Corps. C' ast 
Guard. Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
and Public Health Service. Al)
‘ 11‘ 'Iblatcs.wL’ilcke.an eximinatiort^-
-- s. lnoniai rlunlr rv%ttons.
Auburn Saturday where Affii h^ /nt|boniE 
the winter.
Mrs. C. B. Stahl and Mrs. II. H.<
Kuhn were in Rockland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Boggs were in 
Portland Fridaj- and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Walt? re­
turned from North Carolina Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Connor of 
Rockland were here for the weekend.
Albert Benner of Worcester,Mass.; 
has been spending a few days in 
town.
Mrs. Hiram Black has been visiting 
friends in Sabattus.
Mr. and Mrs. John Duffy have re­
turned to North Jay.
Mrs. F. O. Kent. Miss Genie Keene 
and E. W. Kent of Bremen and Ken­
neth Weston of Portland have been 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. II. 
Weston.
Mrs. Lillian Newberger has been 
in Rockland a few days.
Miss Angela Perry was in Rock­
land Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Alice Welt has returned I 
her work in Attleboro, Mass. Shi 
was accompanied by her sister Ev 
lyn who will visit relatives th«ie 
also an aunt Mrs. A. L. Putter in 
Dorchisler, before returning home
(Mrs. A. E. Nicholas of Augusta i 
was the guest of Mrs. Maude Welt 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Waldoboro High School began :s 
baseball season by defeating Warren 
High School Saturday. Wurren near­
ly scored in the tirst inning, having 
three men on. The opening scores, 
three in number, were obtained by 
Warren in the third inning and sho 
did not score during the remainder f 
the game. Waldoboro scored a sing ■ 
run in the fifth. A batting rally in 
the seventh netted three more runs. 
Warren threatened to take the lead 
in the first of the ninth. With two 
down Borneman (lied to deep left 
field, reaching second safely, later 
stealing third. Teague, tile next b i ­
ter up, flied to deep Center wh<. e 
Kuhn with the nonchalance of a 
fessional, tucked the ball nca'ly 
away, retiring the side. The game 
was characterized by loose playing 
and poor hitting. The three runs 
Warren made were obtained through 
three successive Held errors. The 
Waldoboro players were: Benner ss. 
Coffin c. Hoffses p. Hilton lb, Burns 
3b. Eugley rf, Mayo 2b, Kuhn ef, Ben­
ner if. Ralph If. The score was 4 to 
3 in favor of Waldoboro.
“The Stranger" is coming tonight 
at the Star Theatre with Richard 
Dix, Leatricc Joy and Lewis Sto ic.
This is John Galsworthy's story of a 
great loye and a great sacrifice. This 
is a tale of love and regeneration, 
sincere and gripping, making one f 
the most supreme human documents 
on the screen. Leatrice Joy is the 
pathetic, beautiful, heroic girl. Dix 
is the man. Lewis Stone the brother, 
anil Tully Marshall the dnwn-and- 
outer. “Fashion Follies” is the com­
edy.
A BOUT all 
Central
plant is the 
Nature,
Yet back 
would take
Central Maine Powor Company’s 
hydro-electric station on tho An­
droscoggin River at Brunswick.
the average 
Maine Power 
bulb—a curious
man sees of 
Company’s 
reversal of
of the bulb is 
$32,000,000 to
property it 
replace—
dams, powers houses, transmission lines— 
to connect your- light bulb with the gen­
erating station—to furnish you with 
and power, any amount, any time, 
where on Central Maine Power 
pany’s lines.
Ceneral Maine Power Company’s System represents:
$27,633,626.67invested in dams, 
plants, power equipment, etc.
$1,771,067.42 paid last year in 
wages.
$750,000.00 worth of supplies 
approximately, purchased in 
Maine last year.
$3,778,929.12 gross earnings for 
12 months ending Dec. 31,
1923.
900 to 1200 Maine men and wo­
men employed last year.
11,615 stockholders on April 1,
1924.
148 cities, towns and villages 
served with electric service.
45.878 horsepower of electric 
energy generated in 29 hydro­
electric plants.
18,000 horsepower of electric 
energy generated in 2 steam 
plants.
63.878 horsepower of electric 
energy generated in all plants.
150,000 horsepower of undevel­
oped hydro-electric power.
63,000 horsepower of motors 
connected to System.
500 industries dependent upon 
Central Maine Power Company.
1,851 power customers.
51,178 light customers.
io*..7(,irtt<5 k nuy.gierXiiVtii *'»*>*1 1 c .<»»
, , j „ , promote businessmgregullonal church last Sunday
the s rmon by the pamor, Dr. Bessie 
F, Crowell on “Mary, the Mother of 
our Lord,” was unique and profound. 
It was a masterly discourse and much 
enjoyed by a large congregation. A 
large choir rendered an anthem.
Praise Him” and a very touching 
duet, “Angels Tell My Mother I’ll Be 
There/’ was sung by Mrs. Marcia 
Robbins and Mrs. Revardo Carroll. 
The service was a very impressive 
one and many favorable comments 
were heard in regard to it.
HEADACHE GONE
TIRED HOMORE
Gives Credit to Lydia ETinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. Hopes
Other Women Will Benefit 
by Her Experience
Skowhegan, Maine.—“I was sick 
most of the time and could not get 
around to do my 
work without be­
ing all tired out 
so I would have 
tc lie down. One 
day when I was 
reading the paper 
I saw the Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg­
etable Compound 
advertisementand 
saw what it did for 
other women, so I 
thought I would
try it I have taken three bottles, 
and cannot begin to tell you what it 
has already done for me. I do all my 
work now and keep up the whole day 
long without lying down. I have no 
more headaches nor tired feelings. I 
hope every woman who takes the 
Vegetable Compound will get as much 
benefit out of it as 1 have.”—Mrs. 
Percy W. Richardson, R.F.D. No.2, 
Skowhegan, Maine.
You have just read how Lydia E. 
Pinkham’? Vegetable Compound 
helped Mrs. Richardson. She gave 
it a trial after she saw what it had 
done for other women. For nearly 
fiftv years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege­
table Compound has been doing good.
FOR INDIGESTION
TAKE A FEW DROPS OF
BROWN’S RELIEF
IN A LITTLE COLD WATER 
AFTER EACH MEAL
NORWAY MEDICINE CO.
•ejs e,e.e, *. - .-1
If Mr. Mellon
CHICHESTER S PILLS
TIIE DIA11ONH II RAMI. a
Ladles! Amk your Druu 
Chl-ehen-tcr a Illomond 
PH la in lied and Gold 
boxes, sealed with Blue 
Take ae other. Buy or your v 
hroaflat. AhkforClfl.4TrKH.TKRH , DIABoMD BRAND PILLS, for 1 
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliablfl
FULL LINE OF
COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street 
Rockland, Maine
light
any
Com-
* V1
924 horsepower of street lights 
connected to System.
4,000 square miles area of towns 
in which Central Maine oper­
ates.
265,000 population in towns 
served by Central Maine.
(This is over 1-3 of the total 
population of the State.)
74 miles of street railways.
90 miles of mains used in dis­
tributing gas.
580 miles of electric high tension 
transmission line3.
660 miles of electric distribution 
lines.
113,582,000 cu. ft. of gas gen­
erated in 1923.
was right the .-,urtax should have 
been reduced as he advised. Cer- 
tainl>" his plan should have had a fair 
trial. But if he was wrong there 
was no excuse for reducing the sur­
taxes at all. Jf the Democrats and 
insurgents are right in their existence 
that the rich pay the surtaxes, why 
ieduce those surtaxes? If Mr. Mellon 
is right in saying that the rich don’t 
have to—and wont pay surtaxes un-
Know the tremendous pulling power
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE' of Courier-Gazette ads.
AVOID WORRY!
ALBAPOL
AUTOMOBILE
—AND—
FURNITURE POLISH
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES
* Sheds Water, Makes Automobile 
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot 
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and 
all Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol 
is non-inflammable and a solvent 
for hard grease; will not scratch 
white.
FOR SALE BY <
2
Veazie Hardware Co. Rockland 
Motor Mart, Moody’s Garage, M. 
B. & C. O. Perry, Rockland Hard­
ware Co., Fireproof Garage, Rock­
land; Curtis Hardware Co., Cam­
den.
L C. SMITH & CO.
VINALHAVEN, ME.
46-69
FLOWERS SOON FADE 
tho only memorial that endures is a 
carefully built
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE 
of granite or marble that retains its 
beauty and withstands time and the 
elements.
We give careful attention to distinct 
legible lettering.
See our designs and note our reas­
onable estimates.
FRED S. MARCH moanruch,etnetctl
The New Monumental Warerooma 
Park St.; Cor. Brick, ROCKLAND
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney At Law 
Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE 
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Telephones—Office 468; House 603-W
cars costing two and three 
times its price—that is the 
good Maxwell, and that is 
why the Maxwell is so un­
usually good.
It gives economical, care­
free service, with easy rid­
ing and easy handling, 
which cannot he equalled 
at anywhere near its price.
EDWARD T. PAYSON
FLYE’S GARAGE, ROCKLAND
Tffce Good
MAXWELL
SPORT TOURING
cFor 
Quldren 
With 
WORMS
Restless, fitful sleep, irritability, 
loss of appetite or a too raven­
ous one indicate worms. Give 
safe, sure, "L.F.” Atwood’s Med­
icine. It restores healthy ap­
petite and digestion, causes 
thorough bowel evacuation and 
quickly brings children to nor­
mal. Large hottie fift cents—1 
cent a dose. All dealers.
-L.P.” MEDICINE CO., 
Portland, Maine.
’W A. IKT T TElS ID
to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec­
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod- 
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instrumente.
V. F. STUDLEY INC. m a> su
I
